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Regent reappointments up before, public 
- the Democratic SenatorI &0 strenathen the Board (PERB) named Gov. Ray u the 

ByK.PATRlCKJENSEN 
AlIt. News EcItII' 

Tbe reappointment of three members 
Il the Board of Regents will be COlt-
51dered in a public heIrIna at 4: 30 p.m. 
Mmday In Des MoineS. 

Legislaton and · regw:ntI report the 
hearings are the fIrIIt time that • per
nor', regents appointments have been 
IlIbjeCt to pubUc acrutIny. 

In the put, only aenatol'l would have 
participated In three aeplrate in
vestigations to determine whether the 
three appointments ahould be confirmed. 

-Gov. Robert Ray', reappointments 
awaiting Senate confirmation are Regen
ts' President Mary lAuiIe Petenen of 
Harlan, Ray Bailey of MIlford, and 
Dooald Shaw of Davenport . . 

Leeden of three ur organlzatlona said 
Thursday they may lend repnentativea 

1TIHIIE 

tothebearlnptorepn!lcdltuderU. before eenaton cmducting the publlt MInoette Doderer, J).1owa CIty, Senate',overal,ttflllCtlonlnconfinning ~loyer of all ute employeeI, tn-
• bearInp aN Ihaplnc up to be beaI1np. Senate tied up CUlflrmatiOll of pber- aubernatorlalappointmentl . cludlncfacuIty. 

among the DWIY IIdrmlIheIIn the battle Only aenaton will · be allowed to natorial appobatrr.... beca_ It per- Encourapd by the llIEA . Carr uld he -If there hal been any poUtical in-
to detennine flCUlty and ItaIf collective eumIne the three receru, Carr IIld, but oeIved a lack of bi-partisanlhlp In the urged tori cba1rIni ~ t other in- truaIon Into reaenta' affalrl Shaw • 
barpIning rI8hta. PubUc bearInp 011 the questlOOI wl11 be accepted by _tol'l govemor" appcintments. ,t_ .. ~ oommlttee. to':d Wott Democrat la the huIbIDd of ~ 
three reappolntmentl have been puIbed from the pubtic. No action took pIIICe 011 the recents ._..... a IVII., Sut-
througIl Senate oommltt.eelInYlltiptlna • bearInp will offidaJly be held for confirmations and they were carried public bearing fot all three retentl. Sen. Elizabeth Shaw, of Dav~, 
the. reappolntmentl by the Iowa fIi8her Petersen and Baily·, Carr IIld. Beca\lle over until the legislature neonvened Jim Sutton, IHEA executive director, too pointl out, wbII~ PeterIen, buIbaDd 
Education A.IIocIatiol'l (IHEA). 1be of a tecbnlcallty, a t.rinIMIueat for Jan. 12. said the organization bopea to glin aerved II Gov. Ray , ~ committee 
IHEA II an ann of the Iowa State Shaw wa. not filed on time. However, When the I ..... ture reconvened, the "more pu~ Input In the procell of ap- ~ durIna Ray , I'Hlection bid 
Education AIIociation ([SEA), a power- Slaw lald 'I1IurIay night he will attend IHEA encouraged aenaton on f1ve-mem- polntments through the bearInp. IIll'!!:...... the mlc ........ 
fullobbylnUroup. the hearing. bel' committee. Inveatigatlni each "We're not wt to get anybody," be -"ImoI",r upper econo _ ... 

• bearInp are alJo put of a con- 1be three repIU are IMkInI aeconcI regent to bold public hearinp under a said. "We're jlllt wt to nile some of regents affects their ItIndI toward 
tinouI tlll-ol-WII' over appotntmenta to terms. of sis years to the board, wbich new Senate rule, No... . questions." . financial aid or tuitlcll hikes. 
ltate boIrda between the oversees the Itate'. three univenltlel Sen. Earl WIIUta. D-Del MoIneI, SpecifICally, &ttton laYS he hopes to Leadel'l of the UI student Senate, the 
Democratlc-<UltroUed Senate and and the two ltate IChooIs for the blind author of Rule · II, Illd It allows any find out: . Collegiate AaociatiOlll CouDcII (CAe), 
RepubUcanGov. Ray. and for the deaf. member of a cunmittee Inveatigatina a ~ow effective the regents have been and the Iowa Student PubUc Interest 

Sen. Robert Carr, D-Dubuque; chair- Gov. Ray IUIInItted the three for reap- gubernatorial IppOInbnent to call for a in preventinllntereference by the gover- Research Group (ISPIRG) Indicated 
penon of a committee Inveatlptlni pointment on June 13, 1175, during the public bearing. nor', office In their affaln. Sutton notes Thursday they may send repreaentativea 
Bailey, sakl 'lbunday 1II)'011e eaR make final meeting clays of the ...... ture. WIllits said the rule II oae of several the regents did not ralIe any objectlona to the hearlngl. Sarah Wenke, local 
a "five or sa mlrute" presentation In those final da)'l, ICCCII'dIq to Sen. meuures UDdertaken or planned by when the Public Employee Relationa cbairpel'lOn for ISPIRG, Illd ISPIRG 

will "try to get IOOlebody up there ... 

"Iowa's 

alternative 

Senate President Carolyn Jones, AS, 
a CAC President NOFilWl Coleman, 
1.1, both aald they have to decide whether 
It II worthwblle to send repreaentatlvea 
to Del Moines. 

newspaper" "I'm not really IRft it weu.ld be worth 
our while," Coleman said, "slnnce we 

~=====l....... have no· real negative reactiOl1l to the 
regents at thIa time." 

.----------------------------------------------~~-------------------------------------------------------- ~ ~ the hearing Wed-_______________________________________________________________ - nesday. The week before he had told 1be 

Dally Iowan that the public and the 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10' regents would be given at leut 10 day,' Vol. 108, No. 143 Friday, February 6, 1976 2 sections, 24 pages 

-------------------------------~-------------------------------------______ ~~bdorethe~. He said ThUl'lday that under the Iowa 

Health science lifestyle rap 

The best career: 
By LARRV PERL 

Staff Writer 
"People tIIlDk wIleD tbey readl tIIat 

educatloaal p1d carat, tIIere will be 
some mlracaloal cbule III their Uves. 
TIley lay, 'Well, wIleD I get ollt " bIP 
1Chool, thlngs will be diffel'lllt.' BIIt tIleD 
there', college aDd a BA, ... aller that 
• MA aad tbeD a Ph.D. Too IIWIY people 
go wron" workIDg their way tIIroap all 
tbeIe goala to be IUCCeIIhII and happy III 
We. 

i' ADd wbea you loot III tile mirror oae 
day, IDd there', tIU 1IIIhappy, rtpd face 
1tariD, back at you, It'. time to ,tep blck 
and take a,ood Joot at yoaneIf. 

"DoD't UmIt your ebolces. DoD't eat off 
your opt!oaa. V 011 owe It to ytIIl'IeU to 
grow." -Marti MelaD1, Feb. 5,1171 

It. doctor, two dehtistB; a dental 
hygenist, and a 40-year-old woman who 
wasn't involved In health sciences at all, 
sat, as a panel, In front of a green chalk 
board in the little Princetoo Room of the 
Union Thursday afternoon, and talked 
openly about their lIves in front of a 
mostly-student audience of 50 people. 

Tbey talked about what they had gotten 
out of their lives, what they hadn't, what 
they thought they wanted out of Ufe when 
they were as young as most of the audien
ce, and what they wanted out of Ufe now. 

The meeting was labeUed a health 
sciences lifestyle seminar, but by the 
time the people on the panel had finished 
laying their lives bare, the satisfactions 
and frustrations of their individual 
careers could have applied to anyone in 
any career, or In the case of most of the 
audience, anyone thlnkIng about any 
career. 

"Basically," Heyslnger said, "It boils 
oown to what you want out of life." 

Marti Melanl spoke first . "I'm from 
Centerville, Iowa, U.S.A., which says a lot 

In itself," she began. "I WIIa DeprealOll 
baby. I once wrote my father that I WII 
quitting my job to take another. He wrote 
back laying, 'Don't you quit that job. It', 
a good paying .job. Stay there.' He W8III't 
being mean, just dead seriOUl.· 

"I gGt married becauae I WII 
frustrated with my student Ute. I thought 
my parents were IItill letting my goals. 
But as I fO\llld out, my marriage W81sim
ply excl1anglngone boas for another." 

After going through what she called "a 
stormy divorce," MeIani went to work 
for Kirkwood Conununity College. 

"It wun't Kirkwood then," she 
recalled. "It was considered a 
fly-by-night place, because juvenile 
delinquents went there ; young Wlwed 
pregnant women went there; people wbo 
weren't suppol!ed to Bhow their faces in 
public. It WII COIlIlden!d riIky to work 
there. But I considered it more of a risk 
to starve." 

Melanl said she did "such a good job" 
as a teaeher that she was promoted to 
senior admlnlatrator. 

"They moved me to a desk where I 
never saw anyone. I felt alienated from 
the students, and had so much paperwork 
to do that when lItudentl did come to me 
with problems, all I could think about 
was 'my time, my time.' " 

When Melanl WII offered a felloWlblp 
in education at the ur, "It WII a tuming 
point in my Ute. Now I'm· in adult 
education, working III my dillertation." 

The title of her dillertation II .. Lear
ning blocks in adults." "Blocks seem to 
solidify as you grow older," she Illd. 
"There are mortgages to pay, and little 
mouths to feed. 

"My whole concept of Ufe," she con
cluded, "II that if you're not happy,you 
have to step back from yourself and try 
to figure out wily." 

Flu bug becomes pest 

·in River City again 
by MARK KLEIN 

Staff Writer 
Tbe flu bug is making Its winter rouncla 

OIlceagaln. 
Student Health has been treating "a 

fall' number of cases each day," accor
ding to Dr. Harley Feldlck, director of 
Student Health. 

Feldick aald more cues are being 
treated thIs year than in the put year, 
although the number of patients hal not 
reached an epIdemic level. 

Right after Christmas break lIa prime 
time for the flu to strike, Feidlck noted. 
Over break students make contact with 
new strains of the nu, and upon their 
return they pall theIe to other atudentI 
who do not have the antibodies to fight 
the new vlrusell, he Illd. 

In Iowa City Cornmmunlty Schools, 
more IItudents aN catching the flu now, 
which III "normal" for this time of year, 
according to DIane Carlaon of the John
lOll County Health Department. low. 
City, Looe Tree, Clear Creek and Solon 
pubUc ICbooIl aN lncluded In this area. 

CarlllOlll8ld lOme of the acbooIa did not 
report any mn..e. caueed by the flu 
before Jan. 23, but now between one and 
five In each acMoI hal call1bt the flu. 

ACtoII town, RegIna High reports that 

the flu II hlttina teachel'l II Wen II the 
students, and II keeping them out of 
&Chool two to three days. 

A secretary at RegIna Illd fI students 
were·abl!ent 'I1lunday and a majority of 
thoI!e misIIlng probably had the flu. 
Lately, one or two teachel'I have been 
taken III with the.flu each day, she uld. 

Val Wei Wong, IIIIIatant director of the 
State Hygenlca Lab,said the strain of flu 
going around now II called "A-2" or 
"strain Victorta." 

'''lbilla asUghtlydlffel'fllt 'strain A ' 
than lilt year. Beca\lle of this,lmmunity 
that had been developed lor lilt year's 
strain may not be good protection agalnIt 
the new strain," Wong Illd. 

Wong 'explaiDed that the Influenza 
virus II contlnUally I1IItatlni, makInC It 
very difficult to pt'edlct what cbania It 
will taIte. 

Dr. ·Feldick said the.ymptoma of the I 
flu are chilli with a temperature varytna ... 
from 100 to 11M ciep'eea, headache, 1 
muscle aehel and pain behind the e)'el 
followed by 1IIal~. j 

In order to 1_ the chaRce of gettlq ... 
the nu, Feldick IUIIeIted a\'Oldina elt- 1-
poI\Il'e, ·,ettina plenty of rest, cIrinkinJ I 
plenty of fluids and taIdnc uptrln or buf- t. 
ferin to keep a ~tl.ll't down. 

look at yourself 
Dr. Tony Colby picked up where 

Melani left off. "I WII born after the 
Depression, before World War II." He 
palmed. "I don't know whether or not I 
caused World War n." The audience 
laughed appreciatively. 

Then Colby got serious. "I went Into 
medicine becaU8e it WII secure. I'm glad 
I did. I can take my job anywhere. I was 
a general practitioner when GP's were 
looked down upon. Now they're headed 
back that way again. " 

Colby has had his problema, though. He 
is working on a novel, taking plano 
lessons, working seven houn a day II a 
doctor, and trying desperately to find 
time to be with his two daughters. He has 
recently taken on a medical partner to 
relieve him from some of his work. 

"When I see 40 patients a day, And try 
to see them as sick people, there Isn't 
much time left for writing or taking plano 
lessons," he said. 

"One of my daughten wanted to know 
why I would take on a partner and cut my 
earnings In half. She thInka of money In 
terms of trips and things like that. She 
thought maybe I WII getting old. I told 
her I wanted to write books and play the 
piano. 

"I'm 36 now. I once figured out how 
much more money I would make if I 
practiced medicine more. It comes to a 
lot. I have a total of $8 in my retirement 
fund." 

Two brothen were on the panel. Both 
were dentists. One Ilked being a dentist. 
Tbe other wasn't 80 sure. 

Paul Collins was a dentist for six yean. 
Now he teaches at the UI dentallChool. 

"I felt closed in (811 a dentillt)," Collins 
said. "I like being a teacher. I like being 
a dentlat. Teaching at the dentallCbool 
gives me a chance to do both." 

Collins said he switched his Ufestyle In 

his mid 308. "When I got out of dental 
school," he said, "I was more Interested. 
In how much money I could borrow than 
row much I could pay back. And the ego 
of beiry! called 'doctor' got In the way." 

Now Collins la working part-time 011 his 
Ph.D in education. "Right now," he aald, 
. "dentistry offer& security ... 

His brother, Dr. Richard Collins, and 
Diane Hoover, ·a dental hygenlst who 
worksfo~~,aIao .satonthe~~. 

"I think of (dentistry) II a business," 
Richard Collllll said. "Dentistry Itself 
Isn't hard, but the finances have always 
been the hardest part for me. 

"One of the things I like mOllt II 
working with the staff. It'. more like a 
family than a staff. We eat lunch 
together, and the IWICh hour is more like 
a staff meeting. I came into work the 
other day In a bid mood. At noon, 
everybody got on me." Collins went Into 
a cornle monologue at thla point -
"Jesus Christ, Dick, what the hell II 
going on, blah, ~ blah. 

"When- DIane first came," he c0n
tinued, "I think she would rather have 
been somewhere else. I like things done 
In a certain way. If I can train my staff to 
do things that way, then we can work 
really well together. But I don't want to 
be a god·1n the office." 

Hoover laid she got Into dental hygiene 
because·she wanted "a good-paying job 
that gave me good working conditions 
and free time, and a chance to work with 
people, as people, not just II a let of 
teeth. 

"Even now, I sometimes consider 
becoming a dentlIt," she said. "But as a 
dental hygenlst, I have much greater 
mobility. In dentlltry you can't move 
around as much. 

"I'm satisfied for now," she Illd. 
"Who can lay for the future?" 

Restive defense 
F. Lee BaIley, who heads tile deleaae 

team for Patty Heant, nIDI dna a SaIl 
Frudaeo Itreet 'I1IIIrIday, HrryIJII 
tIIrouP tile mlsed raID IDd mow faIIIq 
III the dty. BaIley was retarDIDI to eourt 
from a reata\ll'1lllt darIDI tile IIOOIl 

reeea. See story .... two. 

Code the leglalature must act on confir
ming appointments carried over from 
the previous session within a month after 
reconvening. 

"If the Senate doesn't confirm them by 
Wednesday," ~ laid, "it would be 
possible they'd just be off the Board of 
Regents." 
~ explained he feared that State At

torney Genel'al Richard Turner· might 
question the legality of any confInnation 
after Wednesday, which will be one m0n
th after the legialature reconvened. 

David Charles, an assistant secretary 
of the Senate, questions whether Carr 
had to give more than five da)'l' DCJtIce on 
the hearings. 

"He'l! probably just t.ryIJlI to play It 
safe," Charles said 

Charles said the 3CkIay rule only ap
plies to gubernatorial appointments 
made during the interim between 
legislative sessions. 

Tbe regents' appointments came in the 
final days of the legialature. 

De8criblng appointment carry-ovel'l 
as a "grey area of law," Charles uld 
!lOme parts of the code could IUppol't 
Carr's contention that waIting more than 
a month after· the legIIIature convened 
could endanger the appointments. 

However, "it would look very bad for 
the attorney genenI to reject the regen
ts' confirmation(s) &her the Senate ac· 
ted upon them," Charles laid. 

The nine memben of the Board of 
Regents are appointed to sis-year termI 
with three memben up for reappoint
ment every two yean. 

Among the powen given to regents Wl
der the Iowa Code are : 

-The selection of the president fot 
each of the five insitutions under the 
board; 

-Setting the salarIea of profeuol'l, in
structon, officen, and employees of the 
institutions ; 
. -Determining curriculum at the in

stitutionS ; 
-MakIng ruIes for admlsalons to the 

institutions; and 
-Managing and controlling the 

property belonging to the Instltutlona. 

ReDlDlers Dlotion fails; 
grand jury panel okay , 

By LlNDASCIIUPPENER 
IItaIf Writer 

A motion to "quaah the grand jury 
panel" flIed Jan. 29 by attorneys for 
MiclIaeI D. Hemmel'l hal been overruled 
by district court JIJdie August Honsell. 
Hemmen II charged with the Jan. 10 
murder of Kaye Meaner, A2. In their 
motIon, attorneys for RemmerI had 
alleged that Iowa law · regardInJ the 
procell for quaI1fyIng and selecting a 
grand jury panel WII \IIlCOIIItltutional. 

'!be motion COIUnded that Iowa law 
excludes so many people from serving on 
a grand jury panel that the panel II no 
lonier a cro.eectlon of the cornrJlWIIty. 
1berefore, the motion alleged the law 
violated Remmel'l' cuwtitutionai right 
to "due proce." (all of the legal 
procecIurea to guarantee that a pel'lOll '. 
rights are not violated). H the defense 
motion had been upheld It would have 
prevented thIa grand jury paneI from in
vestigating the charp qlinat Rem
mers. 

JClIeph Jobnston, Hemmel'l' .ttorney, 
told The Daily Iowan that the defense 
00ea not 'plan to appeal the ruling at this 
time. ''There really II nothinJ 10 do now. 
1be low. &Jpreme Court generally ""t entertlin appeaII of rulInp 011 
preliminary matterl, aM It could 11m 
u the bull for • later appeal, " Johnston 
_d . . 

In his rulini, Judie HoaIeIl said that 
althouih Iowa law doeI uempt teachenI, 

heal"" care profealonall and thole over 
85, the United StateI Supreme Court hal 
ruled: "The states remain free to 
prescribe relevant quaUflcations for 
their juron ... " 

Hollllell further stated In his ndIng that 
CD! could also 8IIIert that other Johnson 
County residents who aN ltICIuded In the 
jury Ilsta "poaess theIe lame factDrl 
wblch would tend to Influence the acUoos 
of a teacher or profellOr acting u • 
grand juror, such II pel'lOllBlity traits, 
bIckiround, ec.'CIIOmic .. till, etc. " 

The grand jury Inveatlptina Hemmel'l 
began hearing testlmony Monday. C0un
ty Attorney Jack Dooley IIld be W8I not 
yet flnilhed with the wttnessea and that 
he expected to present the case oIlnd1ct
ment to the grand jury late next week. 

The murder victim, Mesner, was Ibot 
10 death In her home at approltimately 
8:30p.m. Jan. 10. Shewullvtnawtthher 
two chIIdreR and WII aeparated from her 
husband at the time of her death. 

Weather 
. A cold, ~ I)'Ilem wUI 
dominate the Iowa weaIhIr scene 
throuah the weekend. Iowa CIty 
Ihrewdly avoided the snowfall pndlc. 
ted for this weekend, 1M the cold tern
.peraturea will remain. Bundle up. 
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Daily Digest 
- In Lisbon, West German Foreign Minister Hans· Dietrich 

Genscher told a news conference at the end of an official visit 
that Bonn was "greatly concerned" over Soviet and Cuban in· 
terventlon in Angola. He said West Germany did not want what 
he called neocolonialism to lubetltute for colonialiJm in Africa. 

Hearst trial 

· ilngola 
- In the Angolan capital of Luanda, British correspondents 

said the MPLA marked the 15th aMiversary of revolt against 
Portuguese rule with a military parade. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patrlcia Hearst watched In a 
darkened courtroom Thursday as the pnIMCIItlon ICreened a 
C1ent movie oIaR anned • 'Tania" wearing a wig Inslde the bInk 
she Is accused of helping to rob. 

The movie, pieced together by the govemmeat from Itil1 
IiIetos taken by a bank camera,lIhowed HeaJ'It brandiahlnl 
a carbine at customera who tried to enter the Hibernia Bank 
branch whlle members of the Symblonele LlberaUon AnnY 
ItaJed their holdup, 

By Tbe Auodated Preu 
A top official 01 a Western-backed movement. in Angola said 

Thursday that a fleet of Soviet ships believed carrying weapons 
• and Cuban troops to aid the Communist-supported Popular 

Movement - MPLA - has been sighted 30 miles off the Angolan 
port of Lobito. Heavy fighting also was reported in central. 
southern and eastern Angola . 

There was no independent verification of the claim of Soviet 
ships off Angola, made by Jorge Sangumba, the foreign minister 
of the Union for the Total Independence of Angola - UNITA 
at a news conference in Lusaka, Zambia. His faction , which is 
allied with the National Front - FNLA - holds Lobito. 

In Washington, U.S. intelligence sources said the Cuban troop 
airlift to Angola has been halted for more than two weeks and six 
Cuban ships were sighted en route to Angola. Analysts were not 
certain whether the airlift had finally ended or was only tem
porarily suspended but they left open the possibility there might 
be Cuban troops aboard the ships. 

Soviet transport JIights had been flying Cuban troops to An
gola almost daily until Jan. 21 , the sources said. Cuban troop 
strength in Angola has been estimated as high as 11,000. 

In other developments ; 
-Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield criticized Sec

retary of State Henry A. Kissinger for "pointing the finger" at 
Congress because it voted to cut off funds for covert aid to anti
Soviet factions in Angola. ManSfield, D-Mont., said in 
Washington that Congress wiD speak its mind on foreign policy 
and Kissinger must 'accept the fact. 

KiSSinger said Wednesday in a speech in Laramie, Wyo., that 
"Congress does not have the organization, the information or the 
responsibility for deciding the tactical questions that arise daily 
in the conduct of our foreign relations." 
-Black Congressperaon Charles Diggs Jr., D-Mich., predic

ted the MPLA would eventually become the recognized govern
ment in Angola. 

ludge Siri~a 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. District Court Judge John J. Si· 

rica, who gained national recognition for his dogged pursult of 
the truth in Watergate, suffered a heart attack Thursday. HII 
condition is critical. 

Sirica , a month away from his 72nd birthday, coUapsed while 
delivering a luncheon speech about a lawyer's obligation to 
professional ethics. His audience was 270 alumni of Geol'le 
Washington University Law School, including many feUow 
judges. 

"His face was flushed and he just keeled over straight into the 
rostrum," said Judge Bruce Mencher of the District of Columbia 
Superior Court. 

A military doctor was summoned from another part of the 
building, the Army·Navy Club, and he administered mouth·to
mouth resuscitation. At one point. the judge said, the doctor 
could find no pulse. 

Sirica had been speaking for 10 minutes. 
"There was no warning at all," said retired Air Force Col. 

Clifford Dougherty, alumni director of the law school. 
Sirica was taken to the George Washington University 

Hospital, whose spokesman, Phil Debrasbant, said : "He was 
transferred to the hospital's coronary unit and is in critical 
condition." 

For two years, beginning with the trial of the Watergate 
break-in defendants in January 1973 through the Watergate cov· 
er-up trial, Sirica was almost totally occupied with Watergate. 

It was he who ordered former President Richard M. Nixon to 
turn over the covertly recorded White House tapes, a ruling that 
eventually was upheld in the Supreme Court and was in· 
strumental hi Nixon's resignation, 

Sirica has been a federal judge since April 1957 when he was 
appointed by President Eisenhow,er. . 

The film runs sHghtly less than two minutes. 
The defenae contends the heiress was In the bank as an Ill

willIna captive, but two of her former undel'Jl'OUlld companioaI, 
BUI and Emily Harris, said in Loe Anieles Thundey that 
Hearst was a "strmg and auertlve" comrade who stayed with 
the SLA after her lddnap "based on her own initiative and free 
choice." . 

Meanwhlle, the ClIicago Tribune reported Thundey that 
Hearst was given a cIwIce to return to her parenti about a mono 
th after her lddnaping by the SLA. 

In a copyri&hted story from San Francl.lco, the Tribune said It 
had obtained exclusive documentl from federal authorities. 
Sources aaid the documentl are part of an extensive manUlCl'lpt 
to be the basis for a book dealing with the political and military 
aspects of the SLA. 

The Tribune reported that the unnamed federal sources said 
the manuscript leaves little doubt that It had been prepared by 
Hearst and the Harriaes. 

Consrien~e (!Iause 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) - A so-called "conscience clause" 

bID to exempt from liability persons who refuse to participate in 
abortions on religious or moral grounds was passed 92-3 by the 
Iowa House Thursday evening. 

There was an intense struggle between a faction which wanted 
to pass the bill in the same form as it passed the Senate lilst year 
and those determined to amend it to include an exception for 
situations in which termination of pregnancy was necessary to 
save the life of the mother. 

Much of the debate, which the members deliberately kept on a 

Top officials called in 
on grand jury IRS probe 

I 

count holders obtained from a paid Informant. 
The informant pilfered the document from the 

briefcase of a Bahamian bank official while the 
official was in Miami, the IRS said. 

IRS officials said then they were concerned 
that the incident might have tainted any evlden· 
ce used in building tax violation cases. The in· 
vestigation has since been resumed. 

piemented until after Alexander wu briefed. 
Edwin Trainor, the IRS officials who lm

plemented the suspension, 'has said the 
chronology of events doesn't change the fact that 

. it was Trainor and not Aleunder who made the 
~on. . ' " 

Alexander also is the targg 01 a suit b}edl in ' 
-Hew York by IRS intelligence agentl who cop. 
tend that the corrunissiooer made public the 
names of infonnants who had been promised 
confidentiality. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary 
William E. SImoo dlsc:l~ on Thursday that top 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) officials, in· 
cluding Commissioner Donald C. Alexander, will 
appear next week before a federal grand jury in· 
vestigating the IRS. 

Simon's written statement said only that the 
probe would focus on "allegations made against 
the commissioner and the service. " But sources 
close tothe investigation said that the grand jury 
apparently is investigating the suspension of an. 
IRS probe into the use of Bahamian banks as tax 
dodges. 

The grand jury investigation, dellcribed by 
Simon as routine, represented an intensification 
of Justice Dept. interest in the suspension. Simon 
said in September that the Justice Dept. has 
reviewed Alexander's role in the incident and 
decided no action was merited. 

A Justice Dept. spokesperson confirmed thf; 

scheduled appearances of Alexander and other 
officials but declined further comment. Simon 
said the officials would appear voluntarily at the 
request of the Justice Dept. 

Sources close to ·the investigation said the 
grand jury apparently is Involved solely with' 
fact·finding now, with no specific chArges pert· 
ding against any party. " 

Simon said: "The whole purpose for this Is to 
expedite the process of investigation. We cannot 
allow this investigation to drag on while Don 
Alexander and his senior associates are subjec· 
ted to leaks, innuendos and vilification by a mln
dless, invisible bureaucracy." 

The Bahamian bank probe, . code-named 
"Project Haven," was suspended last August. A 
month later, after news of the-suspension leaked 
out, Alexander and other IRS officials called a 
news conference to explain that the suspension 
was prompted by a list of Bahamian bank &c. 

Questions regllrding the suspension and its 
motivation have continJ.Ied to arise, however. 

The Loe Angeles Thnes has reported that 
Project Haven investigators told IRS headquar· 
ters in March, 1974, that the telephone number of 
Alexxander's fonner CincInnati law firm was 
found In the files of Castle Bank '" Trust Co., of 
Nassau. 

'!be case was handled by another partner, ac· 
cording to the Thnes, and Alexander denied 
knowledge of any connection with Castle Bank. 
The law firm told the Times that Itl involvement 
was solely with the Company, Quamco, Ltd., and 
not with the bank. 

Subsequent to statementa by Alexander and 
other· officials that the comm1uloner only con
curred with the lower·level decision to 8uspend 
Project Haven, IRS officials have said a ~eck 
of records indicate the decision wasn't 1m. 

The Washington Post and columnist Hack An· 
derson also have said Alexander provided 
preferential treatment for Sen_ Joseph M.· Mon· 
toya, D-N.M., and Rep. AI U1lm~m, D-Ore., in 
COIUlection with propoself or Implemented tax 
audits. Montoya chairs the subcommittee which 
oversees IRS appr~riatims. Ullman is chair· 
person of the tax·writing Ways and Means Com· 
mittee. 

Another federal grand jury in Miami has been 
investigating charges that IRS agents or paid in· 
formants spied on the sex and drinking habits of 
prominent Floridians as part of "Operation 
Leprechaun." There reportedly is a possibility 
that the grand jury will eventually expand its 
probe to include Project Haven, 
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low emotional key, centered on the definition of abortion. 
Many members of the House said they were confused by the 

language the Senate put In the bill, which read : 
"Abortion does not include medical care which haa as III 

primary purpose the treatment of a serious patholOlical condi
tion requiring immediate medical attention and which may 
indirectly, cause the termination of a pregnancy_" ' 

Rep. Robert Anderson, D-Newton,1ucceeded in changlngtblt 
language to make it "treatment of a serious physical condition 
requiring emergency medical treatment necessary to save 1M 
life of a mother." 

Italian government 
ROME (AP) - Premler-designate Aldo Moro had • clear road 

Thursday to form a new government after the SoclaUst, Social 
Democratic and Republican parties all voted to support a 
minority Christian Democratic administration at least by ab
staining on parliamentary confidence votes. 

Moro's breakthrough came on the 29th day of Italy's 32nd 
postwar crisis and after all att.empts to form a majority gov
ernment had failed. 

The Socialists, who caused the collapse of the last 1I0vernment 
on Jan. 7 in disagreement over economic policy, voted for 
parliamentary abstention rather than premature general elec
tions after approving an economic austerity program unveiled 
by Moro on Wednesday night . 

Promises of Republican abetension and Social Democratic 
support followed only hours later. 

The Socialists, Italy's third largest party, made clear, how
ever, that only a national emergency had led them to cooperate 
with the church-backed Christian Democrats. 

The Socialists have been leaning toward the Communists 
since the Communists boosted their share of voters to 33 per cent 
in a nationwide regional election last June. 

Moro's party summoned a meeting of top leaders for Friday 
for a final decision on whether the Socialist offer was good 
enough for them. 

The only alternative seemed early elections in which the 
Communists are expected to make more gains. 

The Socialists brought about the government crisis when they 
withdrew parliamentary support for Moro's two-party minority 
cabinet. It. coUapsed last month after 13 months in power. 
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and Mastercharge, 
In 1972, Steve wrote "City of New Orlean

s" which was recorded by Arlo Guthrie. The 
Song became a big hit & established Good
man as a writer. 

GARB-AGE 
30 S, Clinton 
Ph,338-2269 

Steve's virtuosity as a guitarist & singer & 
the prevailing warmth & humor of his per
formances have enabled him to fill clubs & 
concert hall consistently. His last album "Jes
sie's Jig & Other Favorites," is on the Asylum 
label. 

Friday, Feb. 20 
8:00 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
University of Iowa 

Students 3.50 
Non-Students 4.00 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office 
Mail Orders Accepted 
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ISPIRG allows CUE ' IMU 50th ANNIVERSARY ,..., "'.6 
to hold March 19 concert I-.tore freebie. with 50C purcha.e 

HaH price on· pool & bowling in the Rec Room 
Continuous Entertainment 11 am. 

By LARRY PERL 
8&lffWrtter 

After more than sis months of 
controversy, there will be a c0n
cert In the Field HOUle on Mar
ch 19 IpoIIIOred by the UI Com
mittee lor University EntertaIn· 
ment (CUE). CUE member 
Irene Silber sald Thursday the 
conunlttee Is In the procea of 
CUIlirming three bands, which 
will be announced In the next 
(ewdays. 

The (act that CUE Is putting 
on a March show at all comes as 
some surprise. A1J recenUy as 
Malday, It looked like CUE 
would not be able to have a c0n
cert within three days of March 
31. 

One of the rules governing 
student programming 
organizations states that no two 
concerts may occur within 
three days of each other, unless 
the organization which has been 
legally allowed to sponsor a con
cert on a given date decides to 
waive this three-day rule. 

Campaign !eedingWirePbolo 

The rule had become a major 
factor In deciding which student 
organization would be allowed 
to put on a concert March 31. 
CUE wanted to sponsor a coo
cert In the Field Hoise on that 
date, but the Iowa Student 
Public Interalt Research 
Group (ISPIRG) wanted to 
sponsor the Harry Chapin coo· 
cert In Hancher Auditorium, 
also on March 31. 

Repabbcu pmldeatial ..... RoaaId Rea ... Ituda oa u 
IIpIII'IIPI'iat plaUGrm • lie feeda bb New Hampthire IllteDen 
wWI uodIer ~p lIDe 11aunday. EavlrolllDental oppoIltioa 
I .. acl_ pIaaU II baed oa ''fllry tales," be told tllem. 

ISPIRG's position had been 
that if allowed to sponsor 

ISPIRG joins national group 
ByLORI~N 

St8ff WItter 
Seven representatives of the 

U1lowa Student Publlc Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG) 
joined other PIRG members 
from across the naUon last 
weekend in agreeing to 
establish a Natiooal PIRG of
Dee that will serve as an Infor· 
mation clearlng-house (or 
student PIRGs and coordinate 

Coffee cost 

to rise again 

after quake? 
By The Alloclated Press 

Americans already facing 
soaring coffee prices because of 
last summer's frost in Brazil 
may be hit by another increase 
because of the earthquake in 
Guatemala. 

Prices on the London com
modity market went up by 15 
per cent Wednesday and Thurs
day and the International Cof
lee Organization average price 
lor aU types of coffee sold in 
New York reached a record of 
just over $1 a pound Wednes
day. 

Reports from Guatemala, 
where estimates of ,the death 
ioU went up to 2,000, were 
sparse. Traders in London said 
they believed that the highland 
coffee growing region was 
spared. But they said wide· 
spread destruction in cities and 
ports could restrict shipping fa
cilities. 

Guatemala, one of Central 
America 's main growers, ex
ported 2.1 million bags - 132 
pounds apiece - of mild Ara
lica-type coffees last year. This 
ia not a great amount by world 
standards. It represents only 
about one-tenth of the coffee 
consumed in the United States 
alone . But the Guatemalan crop 
has become more important be
cause of the problems in Brazil. 

London traders were afraid 
that speculators riding the cof
fee bonanza may push prices 
beyond reasonable limits and 
were asking how much coffee 
drinkers wi\1 be wiIHng to pay 
before abandonin& the bever
lie. 

In July, coffee in the United 
States was selling for about 
'US or $1.30 a pound. Then 
Clrne news of the frost in Brazil 
- the world's leading exporter . 

The frost destroyed up to 
three-fourths of the Brazilian 
crop that would have been har
vested this spring. Speculators 
bought up available supplies, 
boosting prices of already-har
vested coffee and manufac
turers hiked wholesale priCes. 

The Increases have continued 
and retail coffee prices in the 
Vnited States now are running 
at about '1.60 a pound. 

efforts between state offices. 
The local ISPIRG members 
were attending the National 
Public Interest Research Group 
Conference In Ames. 

Joyce Dostale, state chalrper-
9011 of ISPIRG, said the lack or 
coordination between state 
pmGs has resulted in fragmen
ted efforts on key issues by the 
PIRGs. 

Dostale claims that a 
well-coordinated effort in
volving the 500,000 students ac
tive in PIRGs across the c0un
try, and the $1.4 m1Uion 
aggregate budget {)f the PIRGs 
could be a "potent political for· 
ce" in national politics. 

According to Dostale, a model 
national PIRG has been 
operating in Washington D.C, 
for the past year. 

"Over the weekend, we 
established the ongoing 
organization," she said. "Now 
each student PIRG will con· 
tribute 1 per cent o( its budget 
towards the national PIRG." 

Jeff Goudie, regional staff
person for ISPIRG, said the 1 
per cent contribution fnnn Iowa 
will come from the ISPIRG 
state budget. 

"We recieve $2,500 a year 
(rom optional student fees, and 
we contribute this to the state 
IKJdget." 

"The 1 per cent we contribute 
to the national PIRG budget will 
come from the state budget 
which combines the VI, Ames 
and University or Northern 
Iowa." she added. 

Lee Hood capps, G, coor· 
IInator of ISPIRG's juvenile 

It 
*' .. .. .. .. * . 

justice project, said the main ef
fort of the national conference 
was to determine policies and 
"where PIRG should be going In 
the direction of public Issues." 

capps said ISPIRG's six prln· 
ciple concerns for 1976 are: 
juvenile justice, energy conser
vation, land use, public utility 
refonn, road use tax funding 
and small claims court. 

"A fairly recent issue In the 
legislature which we will be in
volved with, is the convenience 
and necessity bill for major 
energy facilities," Senate File 
513 he said. 

There are presenuy ~ 
student-fWlded state PIRGs. 
These student-controlled ac· 
tivist groups work on a wide 
range of issues, but (ocus 
primarily 00 environmental, 
coosumer and government 
reform. 

capps said the UI chapter of 
PIRG held two workshops, on 
grant writing and media 
production, as a part of local In
put to the national conference. 

"We have received a $35,000 
grant from the Iowa Board of 
Public Programs for the 
Hwnanities IBPPH," he said. It 
Is the first "maxi-grant" to be 
awarded to a student group In 
Iowa, and the first media 
project the lBPPH has ever fWl
ded," Capps added. 

The tItle at the project, "What 
Ever Happened to Juvenile 
Justice, " will include one c0n
ference and production of three 
video tapes. The tapes w11l be 
broadcast on IEBN in the mid
dle o( March, Capps sald. 
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<l1apln on the 11th, ISpmG 
would not waive the three-4ay 
rule; I.e., ISPIRG would not 
pennit CUE to bave a conc:ert 
~ the same night. 

'!be UI student Judicial board 
ruled Monday that ISPIRG was 
the legal owner of March 20. 
Since ISPIRG had declared that 
the three-day rule would not be 
waived, It looked like CUE was 
0Ul of luck. 

Wednesday night, however, 
Tom Ellers, local (Inancial and 
organizational director (or 
ISPmG, told the DI that the 
situation had cban&'ed. 

In what Eilen called "the 
final chapter" on the concert 
cootreversy, he sald ISPIRG 
had decided to waive the 
three-day rule and allow CUE to 
spoosor a Field House conc:ert 
on March 19, the night before 
ISPIRG's Chapin show. 

"We were opposed to CUE 
baving a' concert on the same 

night as ours," Eilel'l laid, 
"beCaUle we (elt that Ihelr sbow 
on the same night mlgbt divert 
audiences (rom our Ibow ... 
Eilen said, however, ISPIRG 
bad decided that there would be 
no conflict as Ion( II the two 
coocerts did not talre place on 
the same nliht. 
Iowa," she added. 
sald Thursday, "I hadn't expec
ted ISPIRG to change its mind. 
But we (Ellen and Carl) talked 
(or awhile, and I laid that if our 
concert was held on the 111lh 
thert' shouldn't be any conflict. 
He agreed. ThIngs JUBt came 
together." 

Carl said he didn't want to an· 
rnmce who the three bands 
were at this time, because 
"we're still In the offer Itqe 
with the bands, If we knew (or 
sure they were coming, I'd say 
print who they are 50 times. It's 
just that I don't want to get 
anyone excited or unexcited. " 

Keep· your rocks in line 
DUBUQUE~ Iowa (AP) -If you could make your pet rock both 

happy and obedient for only $4 you'd do it wouldn't you? 
That's apparently the premise being used by Rose Marie 

Montgomery, 42, and Faye Bowman, 28, both of Dubuque. The two 
ladies have fonned the Domestic Rock Training Co. and they're 
selling kits to do just that. 

Each kit contains a training pillow, a small whip, a sponge and 
instructions for the proper training of your rock. 

According to the instructions, the pet rock is to be placed on the 
pillow, much like a child would use a security blanket. 

The whip is to be used only for training. The Instructions say 
older rocks generally need more training than younger ones 
because they're more set in their ways. 
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rtGily Iowan Interpretations 

'To save life' of hypocrisy 
The cOl\8Cience clause is due for debate In the Iowa HOUle 

this week. The clause. deligned to allow doctors and nunes to 
refuse to perform abortions If to do is againat their conacien
ceo was pasaed by the Senate lut year. Private hoepitals 
would ailO be free to prohibit abortions without fear of civil 
suit. 

abortion will be jeopardized by permitting private hoepltals 
to refuse abortions. Institutions should be vulnerable to civil 
suit if they refuse - by their existence they declare them
aelves a public aervice. and they should be forced to perfonn 
that service. 

ExpectatiOlMl are that it will be. pused by the House -
though it Is yet another attempt to restrict abortions after the 
1973 Supreme Court decision. Even liberal Tom Higgins, 
1).0avenport.1s for the biD. 

Beyond that, the bill makes no provision for emqency 
care. Its sponsors are relying on doctors' ethics to save a 
woman if the ooly way she can be saved is by an abortion. 

The effect In the rural areas of the state could be to deny a 
woman the right to an abortioo. since many of the accessible 
Iapitals are privately owned. 1bus. the woman Is forced to 
either travel across the state. which could make the 
proposition far too expensive. or just to have the baby. 

1be Senate pa88ed an amendment lut year weuellng on 
this problem. which said medical treatment was not an abor
tion if its "primary purpose was the treatment of a serious 
pathological condition requiring Immediate medical atten· 
tion and which may indirectly cause termination of pregnan
cy." 

. But this seems to exclude thole abortlClls that are required 
to ·save the mother·sllfe. but which wiD dIredly cause the 
"termination of pregnancy." Such an important proviaiCII 
cannot be left to Individual interpretation or to cbance. The 
state must specify that an abortion to save the mother'sllfe is 
required, regardless of the participants' cOl\8Ciences. 

Undoubtedly that is (lie of the reasons some of the biD's 
backers support it. U they had the power. no pel'lOn would 
have an aborti(ll. 

Nevertheless. I as a pro-abortionist can recognize that 
there are men and women who disagree with me. and that 
·those people may be working In maternity wards. I am 
willing to recognize that those people should not be forced to 
perform an abortion - any more than I should be forced not 
to have one. 

However. provision must be made for those women who 
are isolated from state-owned hospitals. whose right to an 

Vehement resistance to this alteration seems hard to 
believe. condsidering that before the Supreme Court's 
decision. one of the few - or only - instances an abortiCII 
was permitted was to .'IIve the mother's life. 

I 
DI's options raised 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Having never received any work-study 

funds. my conunents may be considered 
less impartial than those of Connie Stewart 
in her Feb. 2 editorial. 

Nevertheless, I am. along with 20.000 
others. a member of that newly-founded 
"special interest group." UI students. of 
whom the DI has been accused of IIOt ser
ving. What status! Most likely. each of our 
members. in our select way. has received 
a tidbit here or there in the way of what 
might be defined as "public interest" in· 
formation, whether by way of the weather. 
a postscript. or a police story. 

Leon Sigal says in "Reporters and Of
ficials" (Heath. 1973) that "Newspapers 
are business firms trying to tum a profit. 
They compete with other newspapers and 
news media in oligopolistic markets -one 
for the sale of news and the other for the 
sale of advertising space. How well they do 
in the first market affects how well they do 
in the second over the long run." 

1be real tragedy. therefore. is not sim· 
ply that the 22 DI employees currently 
receiving work-study financial aid have 
been cut off. No, the real tragedy is that 
the 1975 revenue figures showed nearly 
'125.000 allocated to advertising and the 
business office. which employ nine per· 
sons. as opposed to $59.:tOO allocated for the 
news-editorial end. which pays 35. 

I see two options for the deep-seated 
bureaucracy within the DI. Either let the 
business and administration peSOMel 

work "for the experience alone." or raise 
the DI mandatory student. 

Justin Tolan. A3 
521N.Lbm 
Iowa CIty 

Dis hern Souf'nr spks 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I's jest uh po' Jawja cracka' whut 
shorely bell gratfuJ fo ' dis optunty t'come 
t'dis hem universty outer d'Souf an' gils 
me a edgicashun wit a smart boi like 01' 
Doug Wilhide! 

Now that I have satisfied Doug's as well 
as several other DI writers ' and numerous 
non-Southerners' stereotype of Souther· 
ners and their ability to use the English 
language. I would like to make several 
comments relevant to his column. 

First, the statement that we are 
celebrating "the 200th year of the decline 
of democracy in this country" is an in· 
dication that Wilhide took his American 
history courses without reading the tiooks 
or thinking very critically about what he 
read. 

Second, Wilhide is obviously not familiar 
with the political histories of Reagan. Car· 
ter. Wallace and Ford. or he would know 
that equating Carter with the other three is 
an excellent example o( imaginative 
thinking and imbecilic prattle on his part. 

Third. I have been listening to Jimmy 
Carter's speeches over a period of 10 years 
and I have never heard him say either jest 
or hisself. 

Fourth. Carter does not claim that his 

CONNIE STEWART 

I Letters 
strongest qualification for the presidency 
is his agrarian occupation; it is merely one 
of his areas of competence. 

Fifth. I see no less honor in being a 
peanut farmer than in being a com. pig, 
chicken. or what·have-you farmer. 

Finally. if Wilhide happens to find him· 
self in a discussion with Carter. he will 
discover that Carter's accent will not ham
per Carter. if he so chooses, from making 
Wilhide look like a fool. as it has not ham· 
pered him from being versed in nuclear 
physics or reading voluminously a broad 
spectrum of books. which would have 
pleased Mencken. 

I>IIvld C. NualA 
mONo Dubuque 

lo"aClty 

Men's 'womb envy' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to John Ambre's putdown of 

Susan Dever (01 Feb. 4) because she plan
ned her pregnancy in order to maintain her 
life and her rights as a single woman and 
be a mother as well . I have just a few poin· 
ts to bring up. 

Mr. Ambre's main objections seem to be 
that Ms. Dever did not receive written per· 
mission from her daughter before she 
chose to use her pregnancy to implement a 
sociological study on unwed mothers. 

I wonder if Mr. Ambre realizes that each 
and every time a couple conceives their 
first child they are partaking in an ex· 
periment in child rearing. and most people 
do not wait for the end result of that ex· 

periment. but bring brothers and sisters 
Into the world before their data has been 
collected and interpreted. How many 
people does he know that first consented to 
being conceived? How many children do 
we know who have two parents and pray 
that one of them will leave so that the 
screaming and furniture throwing will 
stop? 

Does that soWid melodramatic? Well. I 
hope so. It·s the same approach that Am· 
bre used in his paragraph quoting a child 
saying all she wanted for Christmas was 
herOad. 

My point is that there are a lot of 
children in this world. none of whom were 
asked to tie brought here (not even Jesus 
got that choice). and there are a lot of hap
py ones with or without a "full" set of 
parents. 

We should be giving Susan Dever sup· 
port for realizing the task abe was under
taking. realizing that since prehistory 
dIildren have been raiaed fatherless. and 
caring enough to make her own life a little 
more difficult in order to do a study which 
may be of some help to future spouseless 
mothers. 

I realize how threatening it is to men 
when they realize that women have the 
potential and may (lie day have the 
sociolOgical support· to bear and rear their 
children without the aid of a man. but for 
years we have been having children we 
didn·t want and it is high time we had the 
ones we do want on our own grounds. 
Maybe it's also time to forget the old 
myths about penis envy and start looking 

at the "new" phenomenon of womb envy! 
Hope Burwell 

Zl30Burge 

'Women' or 'cause'? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I attended the presentation given by Ms. 
Sandra Hochman last night. I would like to 
express some of my feelings after a brief 
encounter with Ms. Hochman after her 
presentation that night. 

After the showing of her film, I ap
proached Hochman to express my own 
feelings about the women's movement and 
to ask for some clarification of some of the 
methods and goals of feminists (as depic· 
ted in the film ). 

I was concerned that/the film seemed to 
depict women as wanting to do things the 
way that men do. I asked if this was 
correct, did women want to be as men or 
was there an element of feminiam that said 
women as women had something unique to 
contribute? I stated that while rights and 
equality were -important issues to me. I 
also felt that women as women were 
unique in ways other than their physical 
makeup. I expressed to Hochman that this 
uniqueness of spirit and perhaps con
sciousness was important to me. 

I expected that my question would be an
swered and that. while she might disagree 
with what I said. she would be open enough 
to discuss it. I did not expect to be insulted. 
My question was not oilly not answered 
(and Hochman did say she did not under· 
stand my question) . but Hochman said she 
could not understand why I was. "at· 

tacking" her and proceeded to state that 
my approach and views were "childish" 
and my concerns "irrelevant. " • 

I might add that these things were said 
to me after we had been told by her that 
she never puts anyone down. For a womaa 
who presents herself as speaking for 
"women" she certainly didn't seem open 
to listening to any woman except herself 
and perhaps those who agreed with her. 

I think it is important that we hear what 
each one of us has to say about important 
issues, especially who we are as women. 
When we become so over·involved in the 
"cause" that we can't hear anymore and 
only defend against any possible attsck, 
we lose. It seemed to me after meeting 
Hochman that she is someone who hu 
ceased to listen to anything but "the 
cause." Is it "the cause" that speaks and 
rules or do women? We need leaders. not 
dictators. 

I know that Hochman was tired and had 
had a trying day. I can . forgive her 
remarks on that basis but I am not totally 
convinced that her attitude was entirely 
due to fatigue. I question politicians. male 
or female, because I plain don't trust them 
to be honest about caring about and 
working for the people they claim to serve. 

Finally. I'd like to say to Hochman. and 
to anyone else whom the shoe may fit - if 
the way for women to become "winners" is 
through deceit. scheming. gaming and ver
bal violence there can be no justification 
for any of it. 

JOIUlIIe KretICbmaII 
IZI lowl Ave. Apt. 7 

Iowa CIty 

'Ethnic at UI' .-some got it, some don't _Iowan 
Getting 'Icelandic' 

Mr. Alloy's recent open letter to ·Dean 
Stuit (01. Jan. 29) was suggestive. but his 
vialon is too narrow. Apparently. the 
blacks and ChIcanos have already been 
taken care of and. If Mr. Alloy's proposals 
were to be adopted. the Jews would be 
taken care of as well. But in fact. this is 
hardly enough. For eumple. I want "to 
get ethnic at the UJ." and I find that It is 
very hard. 

1bose of us of Icelandic heritage have 
been completely forgotten. There is no op
portunity to learn the Icelandic lanlU&le. 
There is no department of Icelandic 
Studies, nor Icelandic Student AIIocIation. 
oor Icelandic fratemities and sororities. 
1be English department offen no courses 
CII the history ~ the VIkinp. 

The af1UJ11ellt baaed upon the fact that 
there are more b1acka or ChlC8IIOI or Jewl 
or whatever than there are Iludentl of 
Icelandic heritage is specious. 1be fact 
that there are fewer of us Is all the more 
reuon that we should be concerned to 
preserve our ethnic traditions. 

And there Is anti· Icelandic 
dllc:rimlnatlon. In its moet invidious fonn 
It Is limply the discrimination of neglect. 
But there Is also the furtive prejudice that 
is grounded upon mia1eadinl radII 
stereotyping (e.g.. that we are 
hard-dl'inldnl brawlers). 

For these sorts of reuona. I advocate 
that the following propoall be adopted: 
! - A Department of Icelandic Studlea 
Ihould be establiahed. . 

- A full four·year p1'OII'II1l (to Include a 
major) In the lcelandlc ianCUIP should be 
lltabliahed. 1bls would Include. of COUl'le. 
COUrII!I on Icelandic literature. 

- The ·wlivenity should provide fundi 
- for a .... ldential bouse for thoee of genuine 

Icelandic heritage. There Is no place of 
Bving on this campus for an Icelander who 
wants a culturally Icelandic enviromnent. 

Of course. further funding should go to 
support the establishment of similar 
programs for thoee of other ethnic 
backgrounds. We have, after all. no right 
to neglect Bulgarians. Samoans. Texans. 
etc. 

And the traditionailntellectual divisions 
IIhould be abolished In favor of ethnic 
divisions. We should abandon our depar· 
ments of PhlICllOpby, History. Eng1ish. 
Mathematics. Physics. etc .• and establish 
departments of Black Studies. Chicano 
Studies. Jewlib StUlles. Icelandic Studies, 
etc. 

Surely it is obvious to everyone that. If 
adopted. these chanCes would make this a 
rooch more relevant IIliversity. r------...... ..,r--.. ~....., . 0eIIaII Bradford 

~g I zt I dN~~ 
UI offerings neglected 

I was Interested In Steve Alloy'lleUer of 
Jan. 111. entitled "Jewish Itudies neglee· 
ted," In which he cutlpted the UI for itl 
alleged fallure to provide COW'IeI ol 
Jewiah Inlerell. I feel that he hu 
overlooked IIOIIIe important facti and 
denied the wliveraity credit for the courses 
It does provide. . 

For example. he Itated that the courses 
offered oulaide the SdIooI of Reli1ioD men
tioned the Jews OIIIy in puaIna. Harry 
OII&er hu offend a COW'It IIltltled 
"American Jewish WriIerI" In the EDcIilh 
department. In the HiItory department. 
Jonathan GoldIteIn devoteI IlVeral lec
tures In hia andem hlItory COUI'Ie to the 
Hebrews (and doll not treat them merely 

.8& a stepping stone to Greece. Rome. and 
Ouistlan culture) and his course dealing 
with ancient revolution discusses the 
Jewish·Roman strugles at great length. 

In the Religion department. of course. 
there are the core couraes. some more ad
vanced ones such u "Biblical At· 
chaeoIOlY." and couraes dealing with 
medieval Jewry. Helen GoIdstein'l COIJr-

. _ - "Jewish Myaticism." "Medieval 
Jewiah Thought .... " etc. - help to "give 
the student a better perspective of the 
hiatory of his people." which is jlllt what 
Alloy requests. 

FinaDy. he aaerts that we need a course 
dealing with "the current situation of 
Israel." The history course, "Historical 
Background of the Mideast Conf1Ict." 
16: 100. deall with preciaely this topic. It 
was offered lut semester and Is being of· 
fered again this semester. and it Is truly an 
educational experlence. 

Jewish studil!S courses can be 
adequately taught. and indeed might have 
wider appeal. wihout being IpoIIIOred by a 
apeciflc department. It Is Important that 
students be able to lee Jewish literature. 
history. culture. and religion in the wider 
CClIltext of history. literature. etc.. In 
general. 

WhIle I qree with Alloy that mOre 
Jewish stucles courses would be both 
vlluable and desirable, I think that the UI 
does a fine job with the material It does of· 
fer. and I flrmiy believe that nothinC Is to 
be gained by labeling !be UI a racist in
Ilitutlon and Ipreadinl similar slander. I 
further lUIIest that Alloy and other In· 
terested studentl read their achedules of 
counes more carefully before decryina 
the total lack of Jewish Iludiea courses of. 
fered. They may be In for a upriJe. 

EIIeIIW ....... 
111 N. Riverside 
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f UI energy group inactive; 
I Regents to get new study 

By BRlANIDIL 
IWfWrHer 

They're everywhere. UtUe 
red wamings IIluck above all 
the Hght switches. And poeted 
next to every c1auroom exit to 
~ against forgetfuJnesa. 

1be sUckers plead to HELP 
REDUCE COSTS. TURN OFF 
LIGHTS AND CLOSE WIN
DOWS. 

1be message stands a an un
siped reminder of the late-1173 
_ray crisis. But does the com
IIIIIId conUnue to reflect 
ongoing conaervatioo efforts by 
tile UI? Has the search for 
JDOre methods to save fuel 
c:ooled off following the heat of 
the energy crunch? 

Larger, 1Ihocldng. yellow sip 
.w Issue orders in red
dIIb-orange lettering, accented 
with a SlIIbunt, In a few 
dllllrooml. 1bey uk faculty 
members to "please conserve 
energy," with a longer versioo 
of the llght-awitch message. 

Small print at the bottom lilts 
the UI Energy Conservation 
Organizatioo (ECO) a respon
sible for producing the notice. It 
adds that "any malfunction of 
equipment affecting energy ' 
CCI1IIIIT1ptioo" may be reported 
to a phone nurnber which, when 
called, is answered by a 
Physical Plant operator. 

ECO wa formed in Novem
ber 1173. It operates through the 
four-way ·combination of an ad
visory committee, UI President 
Willard Boyd and the central 
administration, the Physical 
Plant, and a publicity task for
ee, according to Doug Young, 
UI assistant business manager. 
He wa origina\ly the coor· 
dInator of the advisory commit
tee and is now also the commit
tee's chairperson. 

The advisory committee, 
which is composed' of two 
~n\$, \WI> Sai{ and {lve 
faculty members, was . 
organized to consider conser
vation measures for the UI and 
"draw {rl>m what was bemg 
done elsewhere," Young said. 
Recommendations made by the 
committee on ways to save 
energy are forwarded to Boyd. 

Meanwhile , at Hollywood·Flesta 
Record,. Fe.t-0001 was in the 
procell of being recorded : a new 
,Ibum for a ~ew label. Johnny Pur· 
ser , the Internationally·renowned 
orator. and spokesman for op
pressed millionaires everywhere -
IIOod alone at the mike, earphones 
strlddllng his head , and belled out 
Pirl II of Long May He Live for the 
album version . In front of Johnny. 
seated behind a plate glass window. 
,kUled recording technicians dicked 
masterfully with the relevant sound 
level dial. , II the director conducted 
Pllrse,'. delivery. His years of u
perience in the recording business 
,ave him an ability to ,ignal for 
paule or emphuis which is respec· 
ted by everyone who', ever known 
him , 

"Over there 's where I carved the 
inhalers," whispered Purser , trYlOg 
to capture for the record wbat had 
only been a thought in the story. 
Watch for progress reports . f'or now 
thou,h , read Part 19 on page 11 of 
today" paper. 

When Boyd and the central ad
mlnlstraUon decide a propoeaI 
should be acted upon, they IeIId 
it to the Physical PlAnt for lm
plementation and to the 
publlelty task force for infor
mation dispersal to the public, 
YOUJ\IsaJd. 

However, the last time the ad
visory committee mel wa In 
spring 1975 and the committee 
Is now considered inactive, ac
cording to YOUJ\I: "inactive In 
that I've contacted all the com-

I mittee members and they in
dicated a wish 10 continue aer
. ving, but on an on-caIJ type 
bull. 

"We felt we'd exhausted all 
the possibilities of energy 
saving propoealJ," Young " d
ded. 

Everything that hu been 
done over the past year, in
cluding a final progress report 
dated October 1975, Is listed in a 
32-page report 00 energy c0n
servation at the UI. The report 
includes details 00 alterations 
of heating. cooling and lighting 
systems In various campus 
buildings and cumulative 
savings in electrical and steam 
consumption, At least $554,840 
was saved during the 1974-75 
flSCBl year as a result of these 
efforts, according to a letter 
Young received from Elmer 
Lundquist, associate director of 
the Physical Plant. 

"I believe there are a lot of 
things we could still do," he ad
ded. "But they cost money." 

Young listed examples of ad
ditional energy-saving areas 
that include completely re-vam
ping climate control systems 
and putting timers on fans and 
other fixtures "so they don't nUl 
all the time." Also, energy 
could be saved by Installing 
all-weather thermo-panes 00 
windows and adding insuIatioo 
to pipes and various buildings, 
he said, Funding for these 
projects is not currently being 
requested {rom the Board of 
Regents, however, Young ad
ded. 

"But there is a report on the 
upcoming Board docket 
describing the capabilities of 

"monitoring equipment" 
currently bema · UIed at the 
Pbyilcal Plant," he laid. 

'IbIa ·equipment, called Delta 
_, Is currenUy only .beIng 
UBed to monitor power usace In 
six· university bulldinp: the 
Undqulst Center · for 
Measurement and the Bulc 
Sciences, ·Nursing, and Dental 
Sciences buildinp. . • 

Delta 2000 has the ability not 
only to monitor, but also 10 c0n
trol the amount of power UIed In 
different parts ol these and all 
other university buildings, 
manually or automatically, "If 
we get the mooey," accordln& 
to Lundquist. 

"It could cootrol tem
peratures and humidities and 
tum circuits on or off," he aaid . 

Physical Plant DIrector 
Duane Noillch said Delta 2000, 
which wa Installed two yeat'I 
ago, is now able to reveal how 
much electricity and water Is 
being used at each of the ail 
buildings. 

He said plans had not been 
drawn up either for adding to 
Delta 2000 or for revamping 
buildings for addltimal eneriYI 
savings. 

Nollach will be submitUng a 
report on Delta _, which he 
prepared · at the regents' 
request, during the regents' 
meeting in Iowa City 00 
Feb~ry 12 and 13. Although he 
s81Q"I don't know theplD'JlOle" 
of the report, it contains a "plan 
ol attack" for conserving 
energy this year, but with no 
request for funding at this time, 
NoIlsch said. 

HALF PRICE 
Oil POOL 

TODAY AT 

IMU 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
invites you to hear 

Dr. David Belgum 
preach on 

"The Care and Feeding 
of Demons" 

Gloria Del- 11 AM - Feb. 8 

Market &. Dubuque 
-Special Music-

-ttELECTION NOTICEllELECTION NOTlCEllELECnON NOTlCEll 
In the coming All-Campus Elections lour student truetees win be 
eladed to the Board 01 Trustees 01 Student Publications, Inc., III. 
gov.rnlng board 01 Tha o.Jly Iowan. The board Is composed of 
six students, four faculty members and one stall member. 

nnouncing· 
Instructions for becoming 

a candidate fo~ 
Trustee of SPI 

The candidate ahould make appIIcaIIon to the Board of TruetHII, deIignatIng a deaire lor either a one-year or a 
two-year term of board membellhlp. An application la valid only when made on an ofIIeial application form. 
Forme ant aVailable at The 0.I1y Iowan Busll18l1 OffIce, Room III , Communications Center. 

TheM .... two-pert forma: 

PART ONE lIallltement of qualifications lilting the candidate', cumulative gr.sa pojnt average and .. meater 
hours compIaIed at the Unlvlllity of Iowa. This .. atemant muat be vartflad by the Raglatra(a OfIIoe, 

The candidate mull have ..ned Cfaditlln the Unlvnty of Iowa amounting to 26 IMIIIlIIter houri and have a 
grIda poklt average equal to that required for graduation In the CO"-III of the Unlvnty In which IUCh cradIII 
.... Inad. 

PART TWO II a nomination petition lilting the candldata'. intention to remain reglaterad u a lIudant In the 
UrMreIIy of Iowa for the full period of time he or aha would IIIVI • a member of the BoIrd 01 Trull ... 

ThIa nomination petition IhaIt be signed by not ... than 1werltyoflve (25) 8ludtn1l enrolled In fie CoItga(Ubaral 
AlII, .,..., lie.) In which hi or Ihe Is raglatered, and llied with the MCnIary of the Board (Room III, 
CommunIcdonI Centar) not later than 6 p.m, MONDAV, FEBRUARV e, len, 

An orIeIlIIIIon fTIIIIIng lor pt'OIp4ICIive Board IPPllcanll wtII be THURSDAV, FEBRUARV 12, le7e, at 2:30 p,m, 
In Aoom 111 01 fie CommunlClllonl Cant • . 

-ttELECTION NOTICE-tlELECTION NOTICE-tlELECTION NOTICE-tl 

After quake APWlrepnoto 

su~ r:.= ebrda, tliey IIead f. tile perIOIlI killed la IbeIr Ion by tile ear1IIqaake. 
carryIq tile body 01_ e:.~ Ia Gaa&emala, '11Iroapoat tile CeIinI America COIIIIVy tIae 

8IIPI'OIImate ,I. erilqaate reportedly Idlled 1,'" penou. 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treilt vourself to a special evening at the Mlng 

Garden. Select fr~m among our many excellent 

Chinese dishes or, if vou are a steilk and lobster 

fan. choose from nur (emplete American menu. 

Hwy. 6 West Coralville 338-376'1 

De o.ny IClWlD-lcrn CIty, lowa-Fri., Feb. 5, I~Plle 5 

Inrerested in future gigs 
or just want to play 

for a while? 

OPEN STAGE 
Friday from 9 'til closing 

or !he Coffeehouse 
CofMr Church & Dubuque pluo hot elder coffee 

011 welcome 

Winebrenner-Dreusicke 
1801 S. Gilbert st. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

New 12 Passenger 

Club Wagon 
Ideal for groups 

Rent by day, week or 
month 

338·7580 

TOREWIDE SAL 
Friday, Feb. 6 thru 

Saturday Feb. 14 

EVERY LP and 
~~~.<.q. TAPE IN STOCK 

Hours: 

Mon., Thurs. 9-9 
T, W, F, S 9.5: 
Closed Sundays 

I!!!!!' _J 

ON SALE- ' 
40'-0 off LIST 

7.98 list - 4.79 
6.98 list - 4.17 
5.98 list - 3.59 
_9k,~ 
BRmIm 

On Columbia and 
Philadelphia International 
Records and Tapes. 

21 S. Dubuque 

351·2908 
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'SexisOl deters pre-lDed women' 

Ride to fame 
AP Wirep~oto 

James Salamites and his wrecked car have received a lot of 
attention lince their little run In with President Ford'. IImou.ine 
lut October. Salamlte., of Meriden, Conn., has made three 
televilion appearancellince \hen, and hal taken on a manager in 
hopei of taking hlmlelf and hi' car on a national tour. 

Local groups prod city 

to decll!-re a·mnesty week 
By LORI NEWTON 

. Staff Writer 
The National Council for 

Universal and Unconditional 
Amnesty and the Iowa City 
Peoples Bicentennial Com
mission (PBC) are organizing 
amnesty oriented events for 
Iowa City during National Am
nesty Week, Feb. 22-28. 

James Jacobsen, G, 
educational coordinator for the 
PBC, said Wednesday the com
mission will push for a 
three-step project. 

the heart of America," he 
noted. 

The ooe-word definition of 
amnesty sboold be "forget
fulness, " accordin& to Jacob
sen. "Forget legal hassles in 
light of what we learned·about 
Vietnam, and look into admit
ting that these people were 
morally right in the fact that 
they knew then, what 
everybody ·in the country ad
mits now," he said. 

By BECKY COLEMAN 
SIIIff Wrtter 

While womm mike up nearly 
four-fifths of thole in health 
careen In the United Statel, 
anly three COIdrI. have a 
smaller percentage of women 
docton, ac:cordinI to Kathy 
Staley, G. 

Staley made tbia statement In 
her openinl remarb at the 
Health Careen CGnference 
eernlnar dealing with the CUI
cerna of women enterinl the 
health profeaionl. 

Staley recently eompIeted a 
study attemptlna to determine 
why UIIderaractuate women 
drop out ~ the pre-med 
program at the UI. She said 
IIOI1le of the reIIIOIII liven by 
women students were: anxiety 
about meetina parents' expec
tations·of ralJlna a family; lack 
d recognitioo mI support from 
peen; confllc:t with penona1 
·goela of haYIng a family or an 
intimate relatiOlllhip; lack of 
1elf~1denc:e; mI derogatory 
remarks from fac:ulty and 
peera. 

She said an exaanple of the 
problems women students face 
from faculty mI peers wu 
depicted In a slide preeentation 
to a medicel cials that showed 

. human defonnitles. Among the 
slides was one sbowinC a 
woman In Playboy folckut style 
with multiple breuts, mI, ac
cording to Staley, the proleuor 
d the clus remarked that "It 
was possible to have too much 
or a good thing.' \ 

A sophomore meciicai student 
at the seminar said that such 
episodes bothered her becaUle 
doctora were being trained to 
regard women as being "ner-

The first step will be getting 
the city's authorization to 
locally declare the week of Feb. 
22-28 National Amnesty Week. 
The second will involve settina 
up a seminar-type presentation 
for the week and a third will be 
a video-tape presentation on 
community people discussing 
amnesty. according to Jacob
sen. 

For Your HODey! 

15~ off o ••• , It •• 
"We're going to pattern in the 

theme of a bicentennial am
nesty," he said, "like the attem
pt for · Wlconditllll8l amnesty 
Wrlng Christmas, which Pres. 
Ford turned down. 

"This is one step that can be 
taken toward recmcilina the 
American· people," he said, 
"and a re-deflnltion of what It 
means to be an American, and 
what Is America, now that 
we're in the post-Vietnam era ... 

"The people who are 
alienated by amnesty have a lot 
to offer in the reconstruction of 

with thi, coupon 

Offer expires Feb. 14 

from the unknown store 
22SE.W ......... 

CLEAN SOUND 
NOCLU1TER 

'0 

wus" and "hysterlc:al" and 
"something to be laughed at. .. 

She predicted that the c:onfUc:
ts for women ~ coping with 
career and family will be 
leIIened when more women en
ter the medical profealon. She 
said women are helping to 
spearhead refonn witllln the 
medical profealon to make It a 
more "reuonable experience." 
. Another woman at the 
aemInar said that women often 
feel "locked in" within the 

• 
a~tl'D 

WE ARE OFFERING COURSES IN: ·_v-. .. --AMInI" .... whlr Trein1nt ......... _T_ ..... O_ 
Ot_,....,~ 

'E. __ ..... 1.1 .. AcIIon 

TlIoE_T_lopofO.l. Out4jIolf 
ottd ' .D. ,,-,,*y . • p'OCIical WlY 
tolnner~t 

Fo_,.....pIoy Fo __ ,·--...., 

A Ffe_ for Cllrltllon ........, AcI;oo ___ CIkMc ....... 0."", 
".."I0Il_ ... _ 
___ CIt .. , 

Mer.", ..... CIt .. , __ ... wo-. ___ eo., 
OponE ......... 
"'yi", out the MIIodf.,.., 
_1"( __ "'_ 
"ydllc "" .. .... 

• ....... iDn ...... for MInotitMt 
loll· .... ' ",_I .. Modlei". for_" 
....... l1t1 .. _1 __ 1Im 

·.,1.1 .. ,,, 
......... '''''' lIojIortint 01 Eclilint 
·V~ f' ........ WorktMp 
_C .. I ...... OiI_,. 
V ... 
Zon_ 

·Cow .. 'Of cndi1 

Hour.: 

medical profellioo and do not 
realize they can mate cholc:el. 
She said that women are able to 
work In cllnlc:s, where the houri 
are not II 10lIl u In private 
practice. 

Other conc:ems exprelled by 
the women In the group Include 
difficulties eIlCOII1tered when 
they decide they want to enter 
medical school but have an 
unrelated Wldergraduate 
degree. They said that It WII 
Important to JIIItify their 

studies 

WE SPONIOfI: 

ruource eMChanle 

LI Nil( II. WI~ 10 INt. TOOlS 
IKILLI 0\ INFORMATION IDEAl 
tOOKI 

_1001 
"'TlflIlTi 
III.CORDI 

"'1-
Y"" 01" ' ..... '01 tr .. wl1h "CTION STUDIES 
1ftd .. 1dcI«I 10"" liNK ", ... 1 ..... e. ........ 
.. u.,ilolil. II .... ACTION STUDIES oHioo. 3Q3 
Jeff trion lklildine (.t 15 tents. CGPV 10 eovtr 1ht 
C:OSCiOt prmtlne) . For furlher Inform'lton call u. 
boI_n 1:00 ond 5:00 ·· :)53-3610. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAll 

ACTION STUDIES. 313-3110: 
HOURS 1-5,... 

OR $TOI' fOR A COURSE CATALOGUE 
AT 303 JEFFERSOIII1IUILDINO. 

Mon, Thur8. 9-9 

T, W, F, S 9-5:30 
Clo.ed Sunday. 

reasons for wanting to become 
docton in order to be accepted 
Into medical school. 

These students a.lso said that 
It Is hard for them to obtain 
financial aid to take the un
dergradli8te counes nec:e.ary 
to enter medical achool. 

Staley and the othen present 
agreed that support from paren
ts, spouses and friends Is most 
important in helpina women 
who want to enter the health 
professions. 

,.. 

• • • • • • • 

.. Bicycles greatly discounted 
.. Overhauls only $15 with 

1 0% off for paris 

• 

• • • • : . 
• • • • • • 
• 518"" S. ('·""01 35HI337 • .~' . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . -

~ 

Help us celebrate t' 
IMU's . 

50th Anniversary .. 
-Friday, Feb. 6 

Selected Books 
500 each 

Today only 
9 a.m. - 8 p.m . 

IMU BOOKSTORE 

21 S. Dubuque 

351·2908 

. 
-

-
' . 

I 
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Postmaster's hot sauce 
sends all flying for water 

B),SEAN8TIWB 
l!I&d Wrtt.r 

Between ·majeltlc Cor1Ilthllll 
columns, and 171 feet below the 
'Golden Dome' ~ the 
aatebouIe lita the 
LegIslature's post ~flce. IDcon-
1JIlC\IDUIly In a comer of the 
post office In Ita own wooden 
Cubbyhole Is a pint jar of 
"DIno's Hot RelIIh". A· slnile 
!lite and your tongue feels like 
the hottest part ~ hell burninI 
Ita way Glwn your throat to a 
IiIZIinI dernlle, PUBL SH A 

VALENTINE 
in the special classified Volentine Edition 

. ~ <?f the Feb, 13 Daily Iowan 

Tbe creator ~ this liquid fire 
Is Poetmalter DIno Muolini. 
DIno's poet office and sub
lIlq\lent tate of relish Is a 
feI\IIar stop . on the tnalders' 
tour of the CapItol Bulldlng. 
PoItmaster Muo1lni has been 
rnakina hot sauce ·every year 
since 1934 when he obtained the 
recipe from a MexIcan In 
Manitou, Colorado. In 1134 he 
made less than ten gallons, this 
year Dino will produce more 
than 446 gallons. Much of it will 
be shipped out of state to 
Topeka, Kansu; Eau Claire, 
WIsconsin and a dozen other 
places all over the country to 
satisfy the addIctim of DIno's 
JUneI'OUS hot relish fans. Poetmaster DIDo MueU.al .wa bIs made hiupedahaucuiDee 1134 wbea be ,ot tM 

Tbe recipe cal1s for toape-blulag bot .. ace tbat be .ffen ID)'ODe recipe from a Mellie. ID Colorado. 11aIs year be 

Lovingly designed display greetings 
"every kind" ~ ground no vlIlta tile 1.epIatare'. pGIt office, DIDo IwI wW produce 111ft &baD 44t ,Illou. 
vegetable, water, IItrona 
vinegar, and at least a fourth DOONESBURY 
part hot peppers. Dino won't 

by Garry Trudeau 
reveal the other ingredientl, or 
the actual brewing process, but 
he keeps theIe secreta in a safe 
place to be opened by his 
children after his death. 

~r ~ -;Wtt ~ \\a~ 
changed few things about the 
making of the relish, but DIno 
now uses a modem electric 
grinder rather than the hand 
kind. Always quick with a story, 
he recalls several )'ears ago 
when he used to grind the 
vegetables m his patio. "Since I 

r 
dIXl 't ssl'etbejuJcelwuJetting 
It all run off the patio onto the 
grass. Several days later I saw 
that it had plumb killed all the 
grass, so the next year I thought 
I would put the juice to use, and 
saved it to pour on lOIJle big 
weeds In my backyard. It killed 
the weeds aU right, but it also 
made earthworms come to the 
~ of the ground and crawl 
away." 

With little urgi.nB Masollni 
will treat anyone who asks to a 
Statehouse Special : a soda 
cracker with a generous portion 
of "DiDo's Hot Relish". He then 
inltructs.the bnIve taster to the 
nearest clrinkin8 fountain. 
Numerous spicy food 
coonoisseurs have told him that 
his is the best hot sauce they've 
ever eaten, but aJao mention 
that it is too hot for the average 
conswner. 

" Kids today don't know what 
lmt stuff is like," laments 
Masollni. One tute of a 
StaieOOuse SpecIal with 
"Dino's Hot Relish" enlightens 
In uneducated soul quickly. 

"DiDo's Hot Relish" is not the 
only reason for a visitor to stop 
by the ~gislature's poIt office 
CII the second floor of the rotun
cia. A tradition in its second . 
year is the prden Dino tends 
IIIlidst the daily mail . At the 
beclnnlnJ of the session Dino 
ltarts growini sweet potato 
plants in pIutic jup of water at 
the top of the mailboxes. By the . 
end of the seam the plants 
have grown to over 25 feet and 
dangle from every overhang. 
Masolini's garden allo bouts 
the only philodendron in the 
world that blooms pin Clowers. 

JOANIf, 
ASK HY. fl1I/I& WANTS 

f IF 5H&'5 IN 70 KNJMJ If 
: IlN6 WITH )!'XIkt; IN 

HIMi '/fti! UJV6 tIIlTH 
\ lHfS6UY. 

I 

February Is home furnishings monthl 

~OSHEKS 
118 S. Clinton 

Offers you the convenience of discussing 
your personal needs with our furniture & 
drapery consultants in your own home. This 
service Is given at no extra cost 

Your themes may vary from French & Ita
lian Provincial to Early American to Contem
porary. We can meet your needs in all these 
areas & often with a discount on regular 
prices 

For an appointment concerning home 
furnishings, call Robert Brooklyn at 338-
1101 Ext. 30. 

For an appointment concerning 
draperies, call Lila Levlngood & Carol 
Iroff at 338-1101 Ext. 27. 

Want to dop IlIIoklng??? 
HOW: 5·DAY STOP SMOKING CLINIC 
WHERE : LUCAS·DODGE ROOM, IMU 

WHEN: FEB. 6THRU FEB. 10AT8 :00 P.M. 

The S·day stop smoking clinic Is designed for smokers having difficulty 
kicking the habit. This program has been used nationwide and has had ex· 
cellentresults. The program will be multidisciplinary, Including presen· 
tatlons by medical and dental personnel, an Inhalation therapist, 
psychologist, nutritionist and an expert In ..,hyslcal conditioning. 
Although the hazards of smoking will be discussed, emphasis will be 
given to effective methods of combating the habit . Instruction will also be 
given In relaxation techniques, weight control, and physical conditioning 
to help co..,e with stress situations which may arise after breaking the 
smoking habit. Because each evening's program Is different and 
progressive In natur., attendance each .vening 15 recommended - but 
not required. A nominal fee of S5 .00 will be charged to cover the cost of 
materials. 

This ..,rogram Is being presented by the university adventlst forum to 
Isslst members of he community to live healthier and longer lives. Come 
jOin us for what may be the most valuable five hours of your life. 

The only thing you have to lose Is your habllli 
THE ONLY THING YOU HAVE TO LOSE IS YOUR HABIT!! 

For additlonllinformation call : Sedaven House, 351·9353 

FREE 
POPCORN 
TODAY AT 

DIU 

... Ionly II 'i -
hlJ h<Ml. T.,; • 

if ..... . ,111< " c::: ... J: 0 
f""". Du.t ~ < .... ~ 

d. " m'Z _iblo c :! m ~ 
• out of Ihis y ~ '" 

TbJI coc<couit II I 

ITS OUT OF THIS WORLDn 

IMU 50th Anniversary 
TODAYI February 61 

WHEELROOM 
11 am to 2pm L' Anselo Misterioso 
2 to 5 pm Greg Brown & Chuck Henderson 
5 to 8 pm Chris Frank (Guitar & Vocals) 
8 to 12 pm Jazz Boat (Fine Jazz) 

Laadmark Room (That the 1V Roo •• Kid.) 

Not one but two magicians!! 
Albert Marks performing at 12:30, 1:15 & 2 pm 
Jeff Tegler performing 3 until 5 pm 

Perfo ..... ace. by 
The Nothing Special Mime Troupe 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Company 

PLUS 

. 

Dr Albert will compose a marathon poem beginning at 3pm 
FREE POPCORN ALL DAY 
Half pice on bowling & pool In the Rec Room 
I-Store Freebies with 50 cent purchase 
Strolling Singers 

IE of coane: 
The Cutting of the Cake 

in the Main Louge at 2:30 
(There's Lemonade too boys & girls!!) 

ON WITH THE SHOW THIS IS ITIII 
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Postscripts 
FRIDA.Y 

'Luna ties , 
University Theatre will pment "Lunatics" at a p.m. today 

In studio Theatre. 

Leetures 
Witold Kosinski, Warsaw, Poland, will apeak on "A 

Mathematical Theory of CooItitutlve Behavior of ContInUOUl 
Media" at 2:30 p.m. today in Room 2111, En,ineerInc 
BuIlding. 

T.E.Croley, Inst. Hyd. Rea., will speak OR "Ralatoo Creek 
Flooding Induced by South BI'8IICbInI UrbanlzatIon" at 4 
p.m. today in Room 301, Hydraulics Lab. 

Michael Weis, Zoology, will apeak on "ReIource P .... 
titioning and Competitioo Among Prairie Fuiitives" at 4 
p.m. today in Room 210, ZooIOlY Buildin&. 

Reeitals 
Michael Thiele, piano, will preaent a recltalat a p.m. today 

in Harper Hall. 

Ron Hudson, guitarist, will preterit a recltalat a p.m. today 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Danee marathon 
Any person interested In helping with thII year'. MIIICUlar 

Dystrophy dance maratbm I. invited to ·an organlzatlona1 
meeting at 7 p.m., Feb. 10 in the Unioo Wiaconaln Room. 

Union CeleIJr~tion 
The IMU, celebrating Its fiftieth annlvenary, will provide 

<x>ntinuous entertainment from 11 a.m.-m1ctnJght, featuring 
Chris Frank at 2 p.m. and Jazz Boat from 8-mldnIght. 

SummerloIJ Fair 
The "Summer Job Falr," sponaored by the RecreatiCII . 

Education Program, will provide UI ltudents with Interviews 
for summer employment with reprellelltatlves of 25 &genetel 
from 10 a.mA p.m. today in the Union Lucu-Dodge Room. 

Spring break trips 
Today is the last day to sign up for the apring break tripe 

sponsored by UPS Travel. The tripe are Hawaii, Bahamaa, 
and the Spring CruIse to Mexico, Belize aDd HondUl'll. For 
more informatioo call UPS Travel, 353-5257. 

Smoking Clinie 
A Five-Day Stop Smoking Clinic will begin at 8 p.m. today 

in the Union Lucas- Dodge Room. Cost Is S5. 

LINK 
UNK, a resource exchange, can connect you with IIOIDeCIIe 

interested In playing GO. Call 353-3810, afternoons. 

ISPIKG 
The Iowa Student Public Interest Relearch Group 

(lSPIRG) will be · collecting I\8IIIeI of ltudents \Ifil1IDa to 
write their state legislators on Itey Iuues during thII 
legislative sessioo today in the basement of the Union. 

Logos Books 
Logos Booktable will be 00 display today at the Union Lan

dmark Lobby. For more informatiCII call138-1179. 

Theatre pot luelc 
The Iowa City Community Theatre will holt a potluck 

membership party at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 10 at the Commlllity 
Theatre Building on the John8on County Fal~. All 
members and any interested persona are welcome to attend. 
Anyone wishing to participate In the potluck 8hould COIUct 
Joan Kaipo, 337-5852. 

'DouIJles' 
Doablel, a ooe-act comedy by Sherry Kramer, will be 

presented at 12:30p.m. today In the UnlonC.D.R. Room. 

Continued 01\ page nine 

February 9 t 976, 8:00 pm 
program: 

Quartet In F Minor, op. 20 No. S (t 772) 
Metro mocter.o 
~ 

~ 
AnIle 

Conc:ertlno for Sh1ng Quartet ( 1920) 

Quartet In G ITII/or, D. 887, op. 161 
Metro moho moder.eo 

AndInte un poco mota 
Sc:herzoc Ihp \Mce 
Metro .... 

TIckets: 

Students 4. SO 

Non-Students 6.00 

Haydn 

Stravinsky 

Schubert 

1=1 Hancher AudIt~ 

, 

Free Environment to push 
area recycling programs 

A major effort to · promote leaflets, news artIclel, and recyclethlnp. 
recycling In Iowa City will be short radio and television . "We've received numerous 

meaningful societal program to 
eliminate waste of energy and 
resources. " The group said: launched by Free Environment, "spot" alUlOOuncements, Free inquiries from people who don't 

the organization announced Environment stated. koow abolJt. the city's newsprint 
'lbur8day. program, or Green Beverage's 

Sixteen Free Environment "'There's a great potential for aluminum program, or City 

"Our Immediate goal Is to 
start cutting down 00 WIlle by 
recycling whatever we can. But 
a very important aspect of theIe 
projects is to make people 
aware of the benefits of 
recycling, its feasibility, and its 
necessity. 

members will work to acquaint recycling in Iowa City," the Carton's paper program. If 
ltudentl and other Iowa CltIana group said in a statement these recyJing programs were 
with the recycling services released after a meeting Wed- publicized, they'd be used a lot 
available here. The members nesday night, at which pllW more." 
will meet with dormitory were drawn up. "However, The organization added: "In-
reslderits, fraternities, much of this potential im't dividuals • and groups aIao lack 
IOI'Oritiel, hlgb IChool students, realized because people lack the the spark they need to get them 
and civic organizations. They information they need. They started - somt!CIIe to come In 

"Our medium-term goal Is to 
promote recycling through such 
IegisJative measures as 
requiring a deposit on beverage 
containers, providing tax 
breaks for recyclers and 
recycled products, and in-

will distribute poIten and don't · know where to go to and help them organize their 

Suggestions, squabbles 

end public conferences 
By Tbe Associated Pres. 

The first series of regional conferences on President Ford's 
plans to make government agencies more responsive to con
sumers has ended after a three-week blend of squabbles, speeches 
and suggestions that stretched from Boston to Los Angeles. 

The conferences cost between $250,000 and $300,000, according 
to Virginia Knauer, Ford's special assistant on consumer affairs. 
They drew crowds ranging from several hundred to nearly 2 000. 

What did it all accomplish? ' 
One theme emerged (rom all the meetings, according to a 

spokesman for the Office of Consumer Affairs. 
"There was extreme criticism of the way the bureaucrats talk .. 

the spokesman said Thursday . "Over and over people would ask: 
'How can we understand the federal government when it talks like 
this? Government gobbledy-gook has got to go"" 

Co.d •• ou 
E.t .......... t 

Toda,ID 
WII ... aoo. 

THE , 

"'AIRLINER 
Now Serv'ng Food • S pm to 1 am 
¢ Y. lb. hot dog ¢ Hamburgers 
¢ Cheneburgers¢ Vegetlbleburgers 
¢ Tenderloin. ¢ Italian IndwcIIe. 

¢ French Frill ¢ Onion Ring. 

NlWaloe .... m Drtnke Ml'Ved .... ,umel 

own recycling projects, and 
help them with pUblicity . . 

"Free Environment will 
provide that spark." creasing governmental 

Membel'll of the group will ald 
any organizatioo interested in 
setting up reeycling activities, 
the statement said. Free En
vironment will provide planning 
assistance, publicity, and may 
provide occasional volunteer 
help and facilities such as 

assistance available for 
recycling research . . 

"Our loog-term goal Is total 
resource recovery through sor
ting and recyling of aU trash. 

~ 'Without such a total 
recycling program, America 
will run out of energy and 
materials needed to keep this 
society running. We musn't 
allow this to happen through our 
resource folly." 

trucks. 
Hewever, the organization 

sees indiv 1 dual recycling 
progr~ as "only the start of a 

HOUri 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

TACOS are 5 for $1 
Frldav. Saturdav " 

Sandav 

Sunday-Thul'ldlY llam-llpm 
Friday" Saturday llam·m Idnl,ht 

"Where the taoos are terrifio" 

ONLY $1 50 

at JOE'S 
Today, from 2:30 to 
8:30 a pitcher of your 
favorite draught beer at 
Joe's Place along with 
free popcorn from 3 to 5 
pm! 

Joe's 
'Place 

HI'S BACK 

The Amazing 

Uncle Vinty 
A curt for grouchiness .... mixture of Frank Zip. 
PI, Arlo Guthrie and Groucho Marx - an act 
strang.r than Aile. Cooper. Unci. Vlnty I. a 
combination of art and .ntertalnment with ·a 
touch of lunatic flung In for good m.asure. 

Tonight-Saturday 
Also, TEGLER, the mallelan 

Show .tart. at 10:00 
F ••• H.ln.kln Sp.elal 
SA T. Ol~ Prlc. Nit. 

NEXT WEEK: Sonny T.rry·Brownl. McGhtt 
Feb. 13·14 

TB E ,e-, 
RICKELODEOM ' ~- ~~ . 

• SPECIAL. 

Large Draws 
3Se 

3 to 5 pm 

~ OF THE --C ... 
JHl 

Iowa Center 
for the Arts 

I.C. Mabie Theatre' 
U of Iowa 

Feb. 19-21, 25·28 
at 8: 23 & 24 
at 3: Tickets: 

Hancher BOI Office 

NOW 
I:.nCI • . Wed. 

Gene 
WIder 0' 

~~ 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 -10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
can 353-6203 

The true story that has 
captivated over 
8.000,OOO~~~ 

tHE 
HIDING 
PlACEffi 

Slamng JaUE IfARIUS 
£ILU" HECKART 

ARllWR o·COft"!U. 
Introduci 

JEM"EmwF¥ 
,. ...... ~--.----.. _ .. -......... -.---

CINEMA I THEATRE 
On The Mall 

~- , (ii). 
sw.f.;Dom DeLuise- leo McKern=

Shows: 1 :30, 3:30, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25 

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY 

Where were you in '62 '} 

ShoWI: 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

NOW-Enda Wed. 
IMANUIL .. WOII_ 
MICHAEL YORK 
RICHARD A'l'I'RNBOROUGH 
TREVOR HOWARD 
srACY KEACH 
cmusroPHER PLUMMER 
SUSANNAH YORK 

tICII"1COIDN 
A.'" LION 
IIftIINAftONAL L'ID. .. --AA AWID AI1IIIt_ 

-1m-

NOW 
SHOWING 



Postscripts 

MEETINGS 
Gloria Del LI8eru 0IIrel will IfICIIIOI' the GultaVUI 

AOOlphUl CoDege choir at 8 p.m. today at the cbureb. 

'I1Ie Felk Duee ChIb will meet at 7:30 p,m. today at Willey 
Houle. Teaching Is from 7:»f p.m. Bectnnen are welcome. 

'I1Ie Iowa CIty BrWp CIIIb will meet at 7:. p.m. today In 
the Carolllel Conference Center, Coralville. 

HERA offers walk·1n problem IOlviDl-body work therapy 
from 3-5 p.m. every Friday at Wesley HOUle, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. For more infonnatlm call 351-3152. 

TIle CoIf ..... wiD sponIOI' Opea Stqe at 8:30 p.m. 
• today. All entertainers are welcome. 

TIle Propul blAIIM 8hdet will praent "Slmabaddha" 
('I1Ie Target) at 3:45 p.m. today In Room 70, Pbyslcs 
Building. 

SA T(]RDA¥ 

WheelRomn 
Paul WhIte, guitar and vocal, wiD be featured from 8-12 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room. 

100109" Workshop 
A workabop on fundamentab of modem trends In Ught 

microscopy wiD begin at 9:30 I .m. today In the Dept. of 
Zoology. All university faculty, staff and studeRtl are 
welcome. If you plan to attend p1eue call ZooIOlY OffIce, 
353-5751. 

Freddie Hubbard 
Hancher Entertainment Committee will feature Freckle 

Hubbard, jazz trwnpeter, at 8 p.m. today In Hancher 
Auditorium. 

LINK 
UNK would like to find IOmeone who knows bow to make 

olcler cars (without PCV's) less poDutlni. Call 353-3610, after· 
noons. 

Dance demonstration 
The Bella Lewitzky Dance Company will perfonn a dance 

demonstration at 8 p.m. today in MacBride Auditorium. 

MEETINGS 
Ice Dlvlq wiD meet at noon today In the field HOUle pool 

for a practice session. 

A team IPPI'C*b to ~ care lympoabIm planning group 
will meet at 1:30 p.m. today in the Union Wilconlin Room. 
Everyone Is invited. For more infonnatlon caD 353-3495 or 
353-7254. 

S(]NDAY 

10%% Concert 
The UI Jazz Bands Concert will begin at 3 p.m. today In 

Clapp Recital Hall. 

MEETINGS 
Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Field HOUle. An 

Wlderwater demolition team film will be shown followed by 
I an organizational meeting. Persons attending muat enter the 

Field House from the pool entrance and are requested to 
bring snorkling and scuba equlpment. 

TIle Colfeeboale wiD feature David Bellum at 11 a.m. 
today at the Gloria Dei Church. Dan Swanson and Kathy 
Hillis will dlscUlS "1M and Religion·No Ccnfllct" aU:30 p.m. 
today. Franks and beans will be lerved at. p.m. 

Welley Wonidp will meet at 11 a.m. today at the chapel, 
120 N. Dubuque St. University Claa will meet at ':30 a.n'l. at 
First United Methodist Church Lounge to dlIcuu "Death and 
Dying." Supper wiD be served at 5:30 p.m. in the Main 
imnge. 

sa. Paul LatIIeraa Cbapel wiD IpOlIIOr ice-skating at 1:30 
p.m. today and a pizza and pudding dinner at 5:30 p.m. at the. 
chapel,404 E. Jefferson St. 

• Iowa Soccer Oab will meet at 8 p.m. today at the Field 
House for practice. All Iowa City playeJ'l are weleome. 

Geaeva c-aaity will meet at 10:30 a.m. today at tile 
Wesley House MaIn LcuDce. 

, 

............. W ..... wID ... 1& • p.m. tocIaJ at 
Wea1ey HOUle MuIIc Roam. 

Playing at the Mill 
TONIGHT 
Voices & Guitar of 

Jim Glrsch " 

Tomorrow: 

Mark Dobroth 
No Cover 

Dixieland by the 
River City Jazz Band 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E •• t Burlington 

351-9529 

Stadium Court lighting favored 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

SWfWrtler 
About 11 people showed up at 

a pubUc hearing ThUl"lday nilbt 
to voice their opinions on the 
locating of lights for the UI 
Stadium Tennis Courta along 
Melroee Avenue. 

The hearing, ~ by UI 
student Senate, was held to help 
members of the Recreational 
AdvilOry Conunittee (RAC) 
make a recommendation to 
Senate about the locating of a 
new night lighting system for 
the tennis cow. 

RAC was unable to decide on 
a final recommendation 
because there was aleo a lack of 
RAC members at the hearing. 
Only three of the 11 RAe com
mittee members were preeent 
Thursday Right. 

"I was hoping more people 
from Melrose Court, as well as 
the committee, would show up," 
RAe chairpel'!lOl\ Julie Moore 
said. 

There are two location 
pIlIISibUltles for the night 
lighting, the cow next to the 
Old Annory and the eight north 
courts of the stadium Courts 
complex near KinnIck Stadium. 
The Ughting of the stadium 
courts would (ace Melrose 
Avenue. 

Residents whole homes (ace 
the courts were notified by let· 
ters as well as by publicity In 
The Dally Iowan of Thursday's 
hearing. 

Moore said the arguments 
presented at the hearing would 
be relayed by telephone to the 
llIIl-attendant RAe members. 
Then, the consensus of these 
members wiD detennlne the 
recommendatioo," Gary 
Cookie, A2, vice president of the 
8eIl8te, said. Moore said senate 
would like to have the recom
mendation by next Monday so 
that the senate could take 0(· 
flcial action at its . meetlni 
next week. Senate has decided 
to provide up to $40,000 for 
lighting tennis facilities. 

The coach 01 the UI men's 
varsily tennis team, John Wln
nie, came oIt early In the 
hearing in favor 01 the stadium 
courts. 

"ThOle courts down there (by 
the Armory) were badly laid," 
WInnie said. "They're too c101e 
together, although they are 
very deep." 

According to Paul Dvorak, UI 
!RIpervisor . of engineering 
technology, it would COlt a~ 
proximately ~,OOO to light the 
seven courts next to the Armory 
and ..,.,600 to light the eight nor· 
th stadium courts. Dvorak 
made the layout for the 
systems. 

However, ' Dvorak POinted 
out that conduit for the wiring of 
the . systems already exists In 
the stadium courts and is absent 
in the annory courts. 
·Dvorak said, in response to a 

question concerning the 
adequacy of the lightlni, an 
illumination of 10 foot candlM 
would be' casted by the tights, 

the recernmeoded level of 1lght 
for recreational &emil Nt by 
the · Illumination EIngineerI 
Society (IES). 

"I don't know If everyone 
would be 100 per cent happy 
with a 1IthtinC level 01110 foot 
candles," be llid. · However, 
Dvorak said the cW for Ilcbttna 
courts with 20 or 30 foot candlell 
ci · illumination would be 
prohibitive. 

A presentati811 for a propoeed 
recreational statim . to be 
located next to the stadium 
courts wu given by Sue Skala, 
M. The propoeed _tim would 
include restroom faciliUM and 
a pro shop, II well as facllitiel 
for tennis Instruction •. 

Harry Ostrander, U1 director 

HAPPY 
IIIIITHDAY 

DIU 

Bella Lewitsky 

Dance Company 

Company 

• 
Dance Demonstration 
MacBride Auditorium 

8 pm Saturday 
February 7 

• 

01 recreational services, said 
aupervilor could be· hired for 
the propoeed station. 'l1Ila per
III! could tum m and off the 
Ilcbts and help enforce rules 
and court turnover. 0IIlrander 
said constrIIctIon ci the bulldlng 
and Its facUitiel would CClIt 
about fll,OOO to S20,ooo. 

Although no recommendaUon 
wiD be made IOOIl, Moore said 
the issue of whether or not to 
charge for the IIghtlni will be 
discussed by RAC. SUch a 
system could take the form of a 
net which would be raIaed by In
aerting a quarter, for example, 
he added. 

"I would hope that we·wouId 
not use such a system," Moore 
said. "I'd hate to quarter people 
away." 

The use of such a revenue 
could be used to maintain the 
courts as weD as provide fundi 
for a supervilOr on the courts, 
OItrander said. 

WhO~8 celebrating 
their 15t birthday 

next week, with 
lon~.llftlng .peclal In It 

for you? 

(Watch Tuesday's 01) 

Enjoy Fashion 
and Comfort 

in the 

PUFF 
BOOT 

by Bass 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 

No tickets required 
sponsored in part by the 

Artists-in-the-Schools program 
of the Iowa Arts Council 

Keep your leel & toes loasty warm in the warm, soli lining 
of the Puff Boot. Soli leather & padded ankle collar make this 

boot a comfort to wear. In natural. 5'12 Ihru 9-1 0, medium widths. 38.00 
8 · 10:30 a.m. 

2·5 p.m. 
Call 353·6203 

Friday & Saturday 

CLICKER 
Wisconsin's 

Best in Rock n' Roll 

Buy any Medium 
At the regular price Yizza 

Get Identical Pill A 

FREE 
• NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY • 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 
1200 GILBERT COURT 338-3663 

MIll! Shopping Center on Sycamore 

TOMORROW NIGHT 

presents 

Freddie Hubbard 

Freddie Hubbard is one of 

the most widely imitated 

jazz musicians olive today 

He won a Grammy in 1, .'. I ~ 
':\ U .. ", ... N UN,1 

and also won first ploce"" , ; 

the Downbeat critics' poll, 

also inJhe same year 

he was voted best 

trumpet in the 

Playboy musician's 

Tickets: Students 3.50 
Non-Students 4.00 

On Sale at Hancher Box OffIce 
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Cagers' 'must' rule home court 
It looked more like the ftnt 

day of boot C8II1) tban an Iowa 
basketball practice Thursday 
after Coach Lute Ollon 
thoroughly drilled and ran his 
team ragged. 

"That's the way It sbouId be 
all the time," quipped Olson, 
whoae team faces the IeCOOd 
haJ( of the Big Ten basketball 
wars at 7: 30 p.m. Saturday with 
MInnesota in the Field House. 

"We've been a little 1u about 
oor game defensively," he 
asaerted. "Now we're working a 
little harder and putting more 
pressure on the ball, as weD as 
away." 

Tbe defeue of late .... beel a 
problem, at the Hewb laave 
yielded an ave,... of M pobdI 
II three ItraIPt defeaU, ... 
eluding 55 polDta to Pardue Ia 
the seeoDd baH Mlllday Ill .... 

Olson indicated that the 
Hawks seemed to tie "lOSing 

final rune games In the Field 
House. 

"The thing as I see it," the 
second-year coach said, "I. that 
we've got to control our home 
court. 0( the three road games 
(at Indiana, Drake and OhIo 
State), certainly two of those we 
have a definite chance of WIn· 
n1ng," he continued. "We've got 
almost an Ideal aehedule - and 
who \mows what might happen 
to the rest of the league. 

''Our two .... oyer the 
weekeDd (to MIebIpD aDd Pur
due) were very CI'IticaI," 0 .... 
admitted. "But a bigh BIJ Ten 
Ibdab II ItW wtthID oar reach. 
We Deed to get back 011 tile right 
foot by beating MbmeIota. We 
.-cI to play .. mlDatet of 
buketball. " 

Michigan State, then easily han· 
dled ever-improving llJInols at 
OIampaign, m. 

Saturday's game will feature 
five of the top 12 scorers In the 
league. Minnesota's Mike 
Thompson (playing thanks to a 
court restraining order with a 
211.1 average) and Ray Wllliams 
(23.5) are second and fourth, 
respectively, while Iowa's Scott 
Thompson (23.4) is fifth, Bruce 
King (20.3) is eighth, and Dan 
Frost (16.1) is 12th. 

It wal the play of MIke Thom· 
peoa aud WiUIamI laIt moath 
that bl'OUlbt &be Gopben to 
within three polD&a of Iowa, 
lI~, after the Bawb build a 
40-29 balftlme III8l'IID Ia MiD
.. polis. ThompIGII Il1o I'8Db 
secoad ID the league Ia both 
reboUDdlDg and fteld goal per
ceDtage. 

do on Thompson and WIlliams, 
and making sure the other three 
players don't contribute too 
much." 

Physically, OIJon's team Is 
much healthier after bouts with 
the flu and minor sores. For the 
first time since the season 
opener, Olson's top four front 
line players will be back 
together. 

Forward Larry Parker should 
rejoin the team Saturday. 
although he 80IIlewhat re-tn
jured his knee In practice Thur· 
sday. "He's playing the best 
he's played this- week," 0lI0II 
said, adding that the Injury lIn't 
too worrisome. "He'll be ready 
to play Saturday I( be thinks he 
can," the coach added. 

With Injuries, free throw and 

defensive 'MInis aside, 0II0n 
Is looking forward to the frien
dly confines Ii the Field House. 
Now, as he says, "It'. JUIt a 
matter of getting the Job done.' , 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 •. m, 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

CAKE. 
LEMONADE 
2:S.Tod., 

IMU 

WInsome. A vtbr .... expreNlon 01 
the new nAturalness. WIld nowers 
corne ...... -bNsheclln ColNlt blue L 
four _ of Woodland brown. As. 
muter ... dener cre.te. her 
world .. . Wln.ome·s decoradons 
IIIIIIr. vll'1 from pIKe to piece. 

Bridal Registry 

13 S. Dubuque 338·8873 

~ ~:'r~J:n:~ = 
But Minnesota, 1U for the 

season and ~ in the conferen· 
ce, isn't a consistent team, 
either. The Gophers played 
poorly at home in their loss to 

"Minnesota's playing a little 
better now," Olson said. "It'll 
just get down to the job we can 

MATHEMATICIANS ~ nm their offense, and when you 
.J don't stop them from doing 

· 

Gymnastics defined 
for wrestling fans 

By JON FUNK 
Staff Writer· 

When attending tonight's 
wrestling meet to see the No. 1 
team in the nation, you might 
happen ·to notice a commotion 
on the sidelines. Don't be alar
med, though - that "com
motion" will be the Iowa gym
nasts taking 00 the Michigan 
Wolverines in an exhibition 
compulsory meet. 

''The young and injury-riddled 
Hawkeyes have been having 
some trouble winning dual 
meets this year and this meet 
should prove to be no different. 
The Wolverines are the defen
ding Big Ten champions and 
return with a nwnber of their 
top personnel. Harley Danner, 
who last year became the first 
freshperson ever to win the Big 
Ten aU·around title, heads the 
list, and also returning are 
champions Chuck Stillerman 
(floor exercise), Bob Darden 
(high bar) , Richard Bogras 
(vaulting), and Pierre LeClerc 
(paraDel bars). 

Iowa Head Coach DIck 
Hobaepfel says that Mlebl&~ 
Is ODe of the top IYJDII8st1c: 
teams In the COUDtry. ''Tbey 
Iboold chew III up aDd spit as 
aut, " Holzaepfel said. 

Maybe it will be hard to turn 
the heads of you feverish 
wrestling fans, but if you hap
pen to be sitting through a dull 
match or another Hawkeye 
laugher, here is a guide that 
might make the gymnastics 
meet more Interesting. 

Gynmastics is like any other 
sport - to enjoy it you've got to 
understand It, relate to it and 
become emotionaJ1y involved. 
Plan to relax and enjoy what 
you see. Applaud, clap, whistle, 
and show whatever emotion you 
feel. 

THE TEAMS: Each team has 
the opportunity to enter up to 
five men · in each event. 
However, three of these men 
must be all·arounders (they 
work all of the events) . 

THE SCORING: Scores are 
awarded by two judges. The 
highest and the lowest scores 
are discarded and the two mid-

dle scores are averaged: 9.3 -
9.2 • 9.0 • 8.8. The four highest 
scores OIl each event are added 
together for a team event score. 
The six team event scores are 
totaled for the final team score. 

Scores are based on a 10.0 
point scale. A perfect score is 
10.0, and it is rarely, if ever, 
seen. The 10.0 points are divided 
as follows: difficulty 3.4, con· 
tinuity 1.6, execution 4.4, plus .6 
for risk, originality and vir
tuosity. 

Here is what you should look 
for in judging a meet: 

FLOOR EXERCISE: You 
should see a lot of twnbllng 
movements, plus front flips, 
back flips and twisting flips. 
Look for a move that Incor· 
porates strength and one or 
more showing of flexibility and 
balance. 

POMMEL HORSE: This is 
probably the most difficult of all 
events. It should be worked 
without any stops or hesitation. 
Both ends and the center should 
be used, and a series of 
movements should be done with 
the legs apart (scissors) . 

RINGS: This event requires 
those big muscles. There must 
be no movement In the rings 
during the excercise. Moves of 
strength must be shown as well 
as swinging movements. Also, 
look for an exciting dismount. 

VAULTING: Look for somer· 
sauits, twists, and double 
somersaults. The important 
thing is to land without any 
steps or movement and as far 
away from the horse as 
possible. The gymnast has the 
option of perfonnlng a second, 
different vault, but must take 
the score for the second routine 
even if it was lower than that he 
received for the first . . 

PARALLEL BARS: There is 
a great similarity between this 
event and the rings and the high 
bar. Moves should be done 
below the bars and above the 
bars, and continue to flow with 
me, two or a muimwn of three 
stops. Look for turns and somer
saults, and once again, a dif
ficult dismount. 

A New Profession 
for 

College Graduates! 
"Development Specialist" 

Summer Program: Jun. 14-Sept.mber 3,1976 
Fall Program: Sept.mber 27-December 17,1876 

If you are interested in applying the knowledge you 
have acquired in your lour years 01 college to community 
service ... consider a career in developmeRt. 

Adelphi is the first university to proviile advanced 
training to college graduates for a career In this steadily 
growing field. 

A career in development offers you multiple oppor
tunities to use your diverse talents and knowledge in a 
professional capacity and gives you the opportunity to 
make a contribution to your community in association 
with top civic. cultural and industrial leaders. 

For a free brOChure about this career opportunity 
mail the coupon below. 

I .. ________________ ~_I"""___________ I 
I , I 
I • I aI'f _______________ ".,, _____ ,11I! I 
I 0__ 0'__ Moll .• , I 
I AdeIphi

_. c:ooNIIAlIOII wnM ..... Laur •• 'NK. I 
___ CIlITIII Developmen. S",<lllIn Progrlm 

I fOllDlVlL_ Unlvtr"'r C.". I 
I - o .. ~on ot Spldll Pr",rtm. I 

Adolphl Un, .. "I'r 
I ADEUtII UNlftllllTT CP30 Gordon C"V.IU. 11530 I 
~--------------------------~ 

what their accustomed to doing, 
you're going to·get beat," he ex· 
p1ained. 

Iowa (1U overall and 4-S in 
the Big Ten) has lost three 
straight games, four of its last 
five and is barely c1inging to fl(
th place in the conference. Of 
the nine conference games, only 
three were at home. However, 
now the Hawks play si.'l of their 

********** * .. *** 
CaleDClar of EveDtI 

Friday 
Wrestling - Indiana (7:30 

p.m.) fieldHouse. 
Gymnastics (men's) -

Michigan (7 :30 p.m.) 
simultaneous with wrestling 
In the Field House. 

Basketball (women's) - at 
Urbana, II!., for Big Ten In
vitational through Saturday. 

Saturday 
Basketball (men's) - Min

nesota (7:35 p.m.) Field 
House. 

Wrestling - at University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Gymnastics (women's) -at 
Uncoln, Neb., for triangular 
with Nebraska and Oklahoma 
State: 

Swimming (women's) - at 
Indiana Upiversity In· 
vitatlonal. 

Swimming· (men's) - at 
Northwestern University. 

Indoor track - at Min· 
nesota. 

*************** 

HALF PRICE 
BOWLING 

AT IMU TODAY 

Philips 427 turntable with Shure M91 ED car
tridge Kenwood KR-2400 receiver and Cer
win-Vega 24 loudspeakers (FTC) min. 13 watts 
per channel, IV") 

list price-$677.9S system prlce-$549.95 

The requirements were 
these: Design a speaker 
system efficient enoug~ to 
transform a 20 watt 
receiver inlo sounding 
more like a 100 watt 
receiver . Design that 
system so that It produces 
lower and more nalural 
bass than even large c ..... 
trol room monitors used 
In recording studiOS, and 
fix it with a price tilil of 
under S200.00. We've done 
it and we' re willing to 
prove II. 

Advanced Audio Engineering 

10 E. Benton 
338·9383 

Stereo Shop· 
11-9 Monday 

11·6 Tues.-Sat. 

NSA Appreciate. a Ma.ter'. Degre. 

LeI's be honest with each other: A 
master's degree in math has not 
been opening as many career doors 
as it once did. That's why, if you 
are receiving your MS between now 
and September, you cannot 
overlook the unique and 
challenging math applications that 
can stili be found at the National 
Security Agency today. 
Specific aSSignments for 
mathematicians at NSA fall into 
three broad areas: consulting with 
analysts on current communica
tions problems; providing technical 
assistance to the communications 
systems specialists; and 
conducting long-range 
mathematical research In 
communications and computing. 
Work with Inalytlc personnel 
involves the statistical analysis of 
data for causal significance. 
Probability theory, statistical 
design of experiments. and Fourier 
analysis are employed frequently. 
Communications syst.ms of the 
United States Government require 
research and application of 
statistics, modern algebra, and 
Information theory_ Among the 
more important mathematical tools 
being used are: group theory, 
Galois theory, matrix theory and 
stochastic processes. 
A re .. lrch mlthematician may 
investigate the use of existing 
computer systems or the design 
of new systems to assist in the 
solution of long·range commul\ica
tions problems. 

As a junior mathematician, you will 
progress through a three year 
sequence of job assignments and 
courses which are carefully 
tailored to enhance your strength 
in algebraic modeling. statistical 
modeling, and analysis. Upon 
successful completion of the 
program. you should have a 
comprehensive knowledge of 
NSA's technical problems and the 
mathematically oriented 
approaches' to their solution. 
Salaries begin at the GS-9 level 
and are supplemented by the usual 
government benefits. NSA offices 
are located in the suburban 
corridor between Washington, D.C. 
and Baltimore, Maryland. U.S. 
citizenship required. 
Intrigued? Good! In fact, we hope 
that you are sufficiently intrigued 
to desire more information about 
NSA career prospects. Make an 
appointment through your campus 
placement office to see our 
representative when he visits your 
school in the near future. If you 
miss our recruiter, send a resume 
to Chief. College Relations BranCh. 
National Security Agency. Fort 
George G. Meade, Maryland 20755. 
Attn : M32t . 
An EQul ' ODPonunlry E", ,,,oytf "'1 F 

National 
Security 
Agency 
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CHINATOWN 
Friday 7 & 9:30 p.m. Ballroom 
Saturday 7 & 9:30 p.m. Bijou 
Sunday 7 & 9:30 p.m. Ballroom 

$1 

:u. .................... ----.. 
• • • • 

LATE SHOW 

'''MEAN STREETS' 
deserves 
attention 
as ORe of tile 
finer American 
films of the 
slIson," 

- Vincent Canby. 
New York Times 

Friday 7, 9 & 11:45 p.m. 
Saturday 11:45 p.m. Bijou Sl 

• 
3rd Floor, IMU 

XALA 
I 

Sunday and Monday 
7 & 9:15 p.m. Bijou Sl 

II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I' • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

EMIL AND THE 
DETECTIVES 
Matinee Sunday 

only 1 & 3 p.m. 
Adults 51 Child 50C Bijou 
-----------------~~-- -------' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • 
-------------------



LOD' May Be Live 
. LON('~~1A Y Exciting, thrilling episode No.19 

~~ Yes al!houp Kim's boy, had sub- refilll", willi !hllllnDle ,mob, 1l1li 

H~~". _IVE dued Il1051 of the reyellinl WoBm. then, 10 die lII1_ment of Din&,1II1I 
... and hid I few of them back in their slouched letlwaicalJy in the comer,lO 

r~:::::::=:::::::::::::;;c~loth~es~. ~!h;e ;ai;r S~ud~de~nl~y;seem~Ied~IO~be die paler IIIIIZetIIetII or Dull , who , - had no idea whII wu lOin, on , and to 
die ItHtest amazement of the BUIlds. 
who _ fairly mindleu after all, Ho 

FOR SALE 

One 01 • kln~l · 

Large Duplex on dead end street In preferred 
wooded Shimek School area. 3-bedrooms per unit 
- perfect place to live with additional Income 
from lower apartment. Upper SO's. Call now -or 
it may be too late! 

Phone 351-6284 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Switchblade 
5 Fabulist 

10 Crows' relatives 
14 Ore deposit 
15 Path 
1& Blue· pencil 
17 Level 
18 French city 
19 Type of clock 
20 Buster Keaton's 

look 
22 Selected passage 
24 Wine: Prefix 
25 Twofold 
2& Famous 

Athenian 
31 Furnace tender 
35 Nigerian people 
3& Weather satellite 
38 Seed 
39 Aladdin's loss 
41 Abdominal pain 
43 Long poem 
..... On the qui vive 
46 Hindu guitar 
48 Tokyo formerly 
49 Twist 
51 Exposed 

exaggerated 
claims 

53 Additional 

55 Inlet 
56 Kind of cocktail 
59 Base hits 
63 Encourage 
64 Courtyard 
66 Festival 
67 Unit of loudness 
68 Perfect 
69 Kind of eye 
70 Kind of gas 
71 Perfume ritually 
72 Writing table 

DOWN 

I Dog or bob 
2 Maneuvered. as 

a ship 
3 Notion 
4 Peddler 
5 Charter of 1941 
& The old sod 
7 East Indian tree 
8 Removed the 

squeaks 
9 Solar--

10 Evolve: Var. 
II Jewish month 
12 Will·o'·th~--
13 Cancel a 

deletion 
21 Kind of moss 
23 Tigers et al. 

28 Caesar. for one 
27 Religious cape 
28 Heavenly 

~treaker 
29 Winged god 
30 Kind of 

geometry 
32 Russian coin 
33 Destroy slowly 
34 Repair the links 
37 Location 
ofO Tex Rickard, for 

one 
42 Ballet leap 
45 Gait 
47 Wrack's partner 
50 Canceror 

Capricorn 
52 Pestered 
54 Dodge 
56 Gin pole 
57 Musical 

instrument 
58 Asian river 
59 Influence 

unfairly 
80 Wash 
81 Early Olympics 

~ite 
82 Jonas--
85 Certain scholar's 

time 

- ---- --
Down and hi' new-found loyer CIII1e ~.......-..:w.: 

~ .... ".!I' .. " . , 

IIOI'mina 0lIl from behind the IIKked ~ 
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rolled automllically oYer to look in MA-..VA".y"'.-JJ.-.-".-.-.V ALTERATIONS and repairs . OYERIEAI JOel . Temporwy 01 per: ~ 

PERSONALS 
, 

WHO DOES IT? 
, 

HELP WANTED 

!hit direction , Over there', where I ,. n.. PoeItIoa 338 · 7470, weekday afternoons or malent. Europe, Au"' .... S. ""*IaI. W TOP WAGES 
CIIVed the inhalen! As he noticed "'402<489. Mrs . Pomeroy. 3·3 Afr1ca. etc. AI 1\eIdI, $50().$ I 200 montI\- n 
clouds of smoke pluminl forth, he ....... for ~:~.,.:~::tt~t:: n 
!houpt. in addition: ALOK's Apple ............. IG Bo 4490 B k I CA ... 
Pie is humina! He'd left the mllre ..... 151 .. 141 Dept. • x • er e ey, ,~~ 

For Nightly or Weekly Contracts 
SlaSh entrusted 10 him in the woodahay. 94704 . 3-2 .. 
inas.HoDownmllllhlyeselilonfire! _.;._.~!'!!.~~":::!u_ YOU'RE not looklll!l for a job. g For personal interview call, 
At Ie.t IhII would destroy the eyj· >IV • .v.v.v .... • ~~........ UTAH speakers. six monIhs old, 15 Inch You 've got a job now. But you're I 354 5232 
dence. COI'IPIDENTIAL Pregnancy T.llng . wooIers, 100 walls RMS. Must saa1f1ce always open 10 somethlll!l beller. _ 

"I "",eel IIlIs much I" cried Ho Monday. UO . 7 p.m.: Tuelday. 11:30' for $150 PIir. finn. 338-8073. 2·10 But since you're worklll!l full time, ~ 
Dow 4:30: s.!unIay, 10 • 2 p.m. et Emma you can·t really run around lookill!l . 'w. '"., "r..:-~I"r..:-~.:-.I 

n... .... ... " GoIdmanClnlc,337-2I1I . 3.24 IIHOLTASRTI0135mm. 58mmRokkor Besides. you might get In trouble 1":.--:11 iI ..... !I! .. ~ ..... ~~~ 
TO BE CONT .. ,..,....- ii!i!i!!i!i!!~.ip~~~ __ ~i lenns. 85·205mm zoom lens. tripod. with your boss. Tell us what you 'd ......... W; ;00. ;0' •• 00; ;0' ••••• e" .. . 

" .• Y."" •• ~ •• :~$.r.:::(.l .... :::? .. m .. :r.;.::.~:~.::::.:~.:~~.::::.:>.::.::.:~.::.;:..:~."' ? ..... ce .. s. 353-2804. Mike. 2·12 change for . We' ll be looklll!l . When \ 
:;::::::'~X'.O:"""'w •• • ..... ·, •• ~.<w~."'.w.·~.·.·., Amblrlous rnOl09raphy .n· the right job happens along, we'll 

Th 0 II I lhusiosr? Proven system guororl' MKON Ielepholo zoom lens. 85-25Omm. give you a call after hours, al home, : e a y owen I •• S proflr In campus phoro. 14 Aulo-Nlkkor & cue. $350. Also. 1976 SO you won'l be bothered al work. 

d I I Scott Deluxe ski poles . 048 Inches, used We look for free. Call us . Tell us nee I carr erl n grophy. ForrTlOle Info coli colleCl ODe dey. $15. Brian. 354-4261 . 2-9 whal you 'd change lor : fNJre pey, ' 

these areal" for O.bbl. Sha.moke. 405· more responsibility, more ap-. " 947.a -TEAC 355 and Dual 1225· Make offer. preclalion a beller chance for ad· 
Jda~6 .• 0 ,UNION 

obs for 0 nts n recreation. -~j. ~CCl ~. scouting, extenSion, ~, 
-B. St, Garden St., 
Dunlap Ct., E. Court, 
7th Ave., 4th Ave., 3rd 
Ave. 

,!!!!!!74~7!!'!!!!~~!I!I~1III1 337·2165 after 4 p.m" ask for Jeff or vancemeni. We're open till 9 eyery '-u..a..vAILE "--'- at D-o a_ Mike. 2·9 week·nl ghl. LOOKING GLASS • 
~ponsered .bY Recrea..tlon Education Program. 

AAencies Participating· 

-Hutchinson Ave., 
Woolf Ave., Lexington 
St., River St., W. Park 
Rd. 

Old,.....,·. Good--" ~ ...- 351 ·5504 . 3·17 
----. lINd doIhee from.,. IUID! coal • New WMTI Inner Inlng ====-----..,.....,,...., 

3O·.,4O' • • 5O'''14~E. CoIIeu-.ll Lm. · liZelO, $40. C" 337·3361, eYerlinga.2: RICJIITIRID nur ... nHded 1m· 
a p.m. 2-4 13 medletely lor "'I lime 01 PIfI-tlme. Ex. 

HANDCRAFTED gifts and Kodak 
film processing al Lasting 1m· 
presslons, 4 South linn. 
337·4271 . 

STORAGE STORAGE 

2 • 9 

UNDER $5 each: TV alnla. end tables. 
table lamps. picture frames. mirrors. 
Under $10 .ach: Table lamps, chairs. 
IChooI dnl<s. booI<shelves. kilchen I .. 

ceIenI ~ 01 ngee. Contact OF 
rector of Nul8lng, Van BuNt! County 
Memorlll HoepIt ... Keoaauqua. iowL 
31&-293-3171. collect 2-8 

bIes. Under $20 each: Vanities. lloor HELPwanted·P_181075y..aol 
lempl, recon1 cabinets, plant standi. roc- ege who deaIre .eady. 1hoII. nondring 
kerI, delke. HId .... bed, $48. Davenport, WOI1c In photof\nllhlng ....... loc:IIed 

Mlnl ,warehouse units . all sizes. $28 .50. Oak butlet. $48. Kathl.en's It CoreIvIIIe. Two 1NfII: II a.m. 10 1:<15 
Monthly rttn as low as 125 per Komer.532N. Dodge,11a.m.·6p.m.2·6 p.m.;andl :45p.m . 108:30p.m .,~ 

Ple.se c.1I3~203 month . U Store All. Dial 337· IhroughFrtday.Salurdllyhoura: lla.m. 1o 
, ••••.•.• : ••••• :.:~.:.:::.;.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:~:::~:.:::::.:-..:.~:.:::::: 3506.2.19 SKIS. Sohler downhlHs, 195cm, $45. 12:15 p.m. 0112:15 p.m. 10 3:30 p.m. 

f.::~:::::::~:::::::::::::::?:::~:::::::::~:::~:::~::::::::*:~:: THE Bible eOOkslore, 16 Paul . ~~~~eC:gsl~=k ~r~a= = .. ..:..~~'C'.:::: 
Helen Building. 209 East $35.351-1583. 2·10 dlelretomelillhepWlllc .. ac:terl<.lnter· 

PERSONALS 
Was hlnglon Streel. IOWa City . ' view. will be arranged In Cor ..... Wrltl 
Phone 338·8193. Bibles, bOOks, TELISCOPE· Slx Inch rellec\or, IuHy partlculara 10 and pre.. Include your 
tracts III equipped, drive, circles, eyepieces, cam- phone number. MeIIera Photo L.abe Inc.. 

era adapters, all aluminum. gooO deal . Dept 75. DrIwer B. QIenIIone SCallon, . 
Call BlM, 351·8038, evenings. 2·10 Spr1ng1\eId, Mleeouri 65804 

TYPEWRITER· Electric Royal 660 desk 
model, recently cleaned, reconditioned, 
$150. 336-4572. 2·6 TYPING 

OF all the monumentsralaed to the mem· THE DAILY 'IOWAN Is lOOking for 
ory 01 determined men, the moet approp- people who plan 10 leave lhe 
rille and remarkable .e Ihoee whoM counlry for good (or knOW Of those 
foundaliona ere laid In their own works. who've expatriated, or who 
and which .,. constructed of mlilerlall Ihemselves have expatriated and 
IUIJpIIedrod wrought by their own Iabcn· have returned to the States) for II ----------
and that Is what Black's GuIghI VIIIege MWSfealur. article. Call Bob 
Is .. ebout. 2·17 Jones.I 353-6210. 

IMPORTANT· WII the person who look p;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ .;;;;;;;;;W 
the 011 portrM 01 girt wi1h winler IandlCape 

PAIR l50cm Hart BIIIetSlds; Advent· two 

INSTRUCTION 

~ Q/1f«:I'-" 
~c:;,,=~ 
'=-~:;., SccIUt CounoII 

='Sood 
.,.... I*/,*, Ah. C8mpe 

~ASccU CouncI 

~c:::, Q/ ~ ()Ht 

~w:rrAICA 
C«Iat ~ Iowa 
eoMce of eM.. PfItt'*'II 
fItId 1'ItIt;enwrt. U all 
eyMCA, MallIe ~ 
eCImDI KYSOC & ~ Shotw 
LDuia¥Ie~ 
~~. IrMIMJUff 
IYMt;A, 1Iutt/nfltOn, Iowa 
eNll/oMl m SOCIeIy 
C«Jer FlIt, Iowa 
e~ ecu-. AIontIceIIou':'.: 
/rdan FQfIfIf Aine C4mp1. 
e1,., IMuw ~ New JerNY 

AUTO SERVICE 

In background from ulliYlraily painting 
atudlo pi .... rllurn II? No quellion. 
eeked. 2·10 

Po6e EIpe1enu Group • 
b .... iIIIOn Ind IhIr1ng for ~t 
_ and In .. Cel337.2111 for 

Ioudspeai<ers. John. 353-0897. 2·10 FUU dme typist· Vast e..,..renee wi1h 
----------- dlllllllllationa. IIhort projecls. Engllh MA. 
MIDLAND wnp-receiver. 20RMS. $100; 33&-9820. 2·19 
two Electrovoice 3-way speakers. solid -----------
walnUl. $1\0; Norelco casselle deck. TWELVE years' experience Theses, WANTID Gull in8lrUClOf bileI Iofk JOHN'S Volvo & Silab repair. F=ast 
Dolby, Harmon Kardon chassis, 2 VU manu8Cripts Quality WOI1c Jane Snow • • ..' & Reasonable . All work 
metera, $80; PE turntable plus brand new 338-&472 . . 3'24 rock to tllch·pl.y with Intermediate guaranteed. 1020'h Gilberl Courf. 

FREE SpIrit lemale wanted lor photo- more InbrnaIIon. 
Shure cartridge, $80. Individual prices or ' gult"'st, thr .. y .... expertence. Jim. 351 ·9579,2· 11 
wMlseli entlresystem for $350, linn. can TYPING · Carbon ribbon. electric; adhlng; 353-6732;338-4952. 2·10 ----------

graphy model. 33&-4751 , Mike. 2·10 

COLLEGE CAMPUS REp· 
RESENTATIVE 

Needed co .. U Brand Nome S_ Com· 
ponenc. Co Scudencs IC lowest pric ... 
HI", Commission. NO INVESTMENT 
REQUIRED. Serious inquiries ooly! 
FAD. COIIIponenu. rnc .• 20 Pu.ti. 
Avo .• Fairfield. New lenty 07006. 

ArI .... MIIl)'ka 201 ·227·6884 

338·8559. 2·17 experienced. 0Ia1338-4647. 3·24 CONTEMPORARY .Iano and man' ::"~": ::0:. ~ ~ ~~~ 
FIREWOOD for sale· Cherry, oak; dell· REASONABLE, experienced accurate · dolin Instruction • Children and 1·80 OX. Phone 351-11713 lor 

COULD whoeYer took the brown black vered $35 large 1oad1628.4778. 2.17 dlssertadons, manu8Cripls, papers. Lan. adults . Ms. Jerry Nya", 933 Web- appointment. 3-22 
purse from the Fieldhouse Saturday ___________ guages. 338.6509. 3-19 ster, phOne 354·1096. 3·18 
r\igIlI. plea .. nore: h was made lor me and OUADROPHONIC sound system excel. 
hat Mnllmenlal value; I would be very lenlsound, S6OO. 127 Melrose. 353.6033 
grltelul for h. or any contents you don't efter 6 p.m. 2.17 
nHd (QI_. book. etc.). 337·9810.2-6 __________ _ 

PIONEER 424 receiver. BSR lumtable. 
SALE 20 per cent off • Beautiful hIwld· two3·way AE speakers $200.337.9242 
made skirts It Ruby'S· AIIoYe Otc:o' .. 2· Rob. • 2.'0 
10 

PROFESSIONAL typing IlrVlce. Electric 
IBM. Ms. Jerry NyaJI. 933 Webtter. phone 
354-1096. 3-18 WANTED TO BUY 

' ( 1 'f,' .r, '''1' 1"1 1(1 '(1 I "', t l " l'H r'1 

~"""'~L&'" 

DUPLEX 
FAST, professional typing. ManulCripls, w......... ........ ._ ........ Afttt 8 
term papers. resumes. IBM SeIectrIcs. ....,- wat .. uau. r __ . JlRAND "". two bedroom dupltx wth 

IF YOU DIED TONIGHT" ALBUMS: used rock. pop, blues: Cheap. 
do yoo know for sure that you w<lJklgo 10 ORGANIST wantad lor wedding 04 p.m.. Jim, 353-6732; 338-4952. 2·'0 
be wi1h God? The BIble says you cen March 27, Danforth Chapel . 33Ni626, -----------

Copy Center, too. 338-6800. 3-16 p.m .• 645-2428. 2·11 gatIQe, buIII.Jn appII_. near Mercy 
Hoap\l.1. 1303 Ce.tar Slreet. $280 a 
month. 338-8035. 2·17 * THESIS experjenQl· Former uniYer· 

slty aecretary. IBM Selectric: carbon rib
bon. 338·8996. 3·15 know lor sure. (I Jc,.~n 5: t().I3) Campu. after 5 p.m. USED vacuu,m cleaners.reasonable 

Bible FaIIowIhlp meets each Tuesday priced. Brandy s Vacuum, 351-1453.3·22 
MOTORCYCLES 

. K R • HEARTSHAPED gemstones: Opal. ruby. ----------- ELECTRIC. Former university Se<;I'etery. 
6.30 p.m. Irkwood oom. IMU. 2·24 cryatal. Zunl.Hopl lewelry. Repair . GERRY sunlight goosedown sleepl~ Term papers.le"ers. Close. Reasonable. HONDAI cuh bonua 01 Stark'. ell-

HOUSE FOR SALE 

PAoeuM pregnancy? Call Birthright 8 Emerald CIty HaMMill. 351·9412. begs. New regular bag, $65; long bag. 338·3783. 3-2 count prIcea saw you hundreds of dol· 
9 Mondavth~"" T ~ $70, Used ZeI.loarex 35mm camera. In. Pey ln lhesprill!l. c.. 326-23310( WHYrenI?Buynowandbulldequlty .... By 

~:Bes~:m., y r....... u 2'1~ .Al1 ... ~ $100. CalI 337·39n. 2·9 PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· Fran 20478. SIark'. Honda. PraIrie du Chien. _ . nice \hreHIedroom rench atyIe et 11i§... Gardner . SUI and secretarial school Wl8COI111n. 3-22 1318 Spruce. March I poIII8IIon. PIa 
SELF. He*Ih • Help Group ror Women ~ . FOR sale· Men's size 40 leather Jacket. graduate. 337·50456. 3·1 recenlly redUCed to $32.900. 351 · 
begin. February 10. 7:30 p.m. Emma .... Lots $115. 354-5193. 2~ ---------- 4833. . 2·10 
Goldman Cillic 715 N """"'" " ... 337 ~ EXPERIENCED typist prefers large jobe 

, . """V"'. ...... 0 f ONE pair BlC Venturi speakers. Model boo) Se 
2111 wilhquestlonl. 2·10 • ' . lormulaIV.S250. 354-47048aher3:30.2-6 ~;~~~~ions. ks. IBM Ie~~~~ BICYCLES 

You've proved that all 
men ore nor the some. 
and I love you for it (o'nd 
more). Happy birthday. 
Orine. ' . 

A1w(XofS. Kren 

A. V alentlne ~ TIRED Of indifferent serylce and -E)(- P- E-R-IE-N-C-ED-ty-plsl-perlers--Iarge--jobe- MOT08fCANE· Mlrege hu21 "''' rrame. 
~ E XC 'Item e n t • Rlpwell's prices? Tonight, try Blue (dls.ertalions, books) , IBM Selectric. Wke new. 33&-6973 alter 4 p.m. 2·10 
~ Magoo's . the friendly place · where 337-4819. 2.204 ROOII· Edge of town, perdalyfumllhed. 
~ CllSslfled Valelltlne.flh giving the customer a fair deal Is BICYCLES $85. 354-1889. 2.10 
W' dMdll"e Is Feb. 11, 5 p.m. ~ stili In style. 206 N. Linn. 3·5 TYPING . Fast , accurate, cartxm ribbon. for everyone 
..a ... A • ..m..a..... • FIREWOOD . Large prckup lOad. Any size job. Editing. 337·7512. 2·23 ParIs & Accessories ROOMS: Two double rooms left. doH. 
~... WV''' cut, spill and stacked, SAO. 338. Repair Serylce utilitle. peId. Kitchen and bathroom 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 9132 ; 338·5538.2-20 EXPERIENCED Iyplst. clean and accu· ST ACY.S laclllli ••. Furnllhed. Ca" 338-0288. 
A women's support service, rate. electric. Call 338·5012 alter 2 . evenlnga. 2·16 

338·04800 . HEAT tor sale: When you sit before a p.m. 2·10 Cycle City RIAIONAaLE room and board In a 
roaring fire the heat you feer Is radlanl 440 K I . 
heal. You roast on \he Iront side but your rkwoocl Ave, 3501· 2110 ChrIIIIerl lImOIphere lour bIoc:ka !rom 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

RINKING problem? You're not 

1 •• _ ••• _ .... ~~lone. AA meets Selurdeys af 
b+-i--+-f n, North Hall Lounge.2·23 

ATTINTION pool pl.yers: All Of 

back side Is cold. Most 01 the heat roo' Pent~ 338-1447. 2·10 
aled goes up the chimney. THER 00· IW\ntIoI doH. $80 .... ~ uU11tie8 • ft-'-

Four Cusnlon's lables heve recently FEEL bad? Therapy groups t>v 
been recovered . We are constructing women, for women Of all ages. Call 
01 cocktail loulI!Ie 10 be open soon. 338-3410. 351 ·3152, Il0l4·2637 or 
"Everyday In every w.Y. _." 3·5 3501 ·2879. 3·3 

RATE captures heat that normally goes ......... ...... ....-. 
up \he chimney, heats the air inside the 8p8ce. c.. Cindy. 338-«M2. 2·1 
tubes and delivers warm air back Into lhe ALANOOM'S 8oo"-lore for sale. Well 

't early ks ~ .. 3543 25 . .u.n. profitable. 337·9700. Honkl Honkl CLOSE,oookIll!lfdtl-.parkIng.1I3E. 
room ... , r wor . ".,... . • 1 .. 5 IARRACUDA, $300. Ell!llne I. PrentI. Room 101 111_ 2.10 

I~ ••• ____ M __ "_;; _______ " NEW sofas, $98. your choice. 
Four·plece bedroom sel, S99.95 . 
SOfa sleeper, $98 . Matfress or box 

PETS 

gr_. 0UI1IkIe Is groa. 338-00019. 2·12 ' • 

IMALL lumlihed lingle n .... w, muaIc:; 
1m PINTO 4-speed, dilC brlkel. very privet. retngerllor, tefeYtslon; excellent 
good,condItIon •• xcelent mpg. $1 ,<100. t.c:IIIIieI; 182; 337·9758. 2.9 

GUITAR FOLK SERVICE 
Sunday, February 8 

10:30 A.M. 
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL 

404 East Jefferson 

spring, $24.95. We service whal we 
sell free! Goddard's F=umiture. 

. West Liberty, E·Z terms .2·18 

TRAVEL 

351·5302. 2·\1 __________ _ 

SEVEN month old lemale Dalmatlon to ROOM for girl, cooking privileges, 
good home. 337·3042. 2·10 1I7OGALAXlE·Newbralceeandblnery. close In. 338-4M7 

air condItiorill!l. Excellent condition. In-
FOR sale purebred NorwegllWl Elkhound apec1ed Afttt 4 338-0876 2 10 
PUppt·81. Telephone 6043.5685. West . , . • SINGLE room for boy, kitchen . 

prlylleges.337·2573. 3-4 
Branch. 2·\1 1173 FIREIIRD • Power sleerlng. 
----------- Ink .. ; custom pain1; II11II'. Wliinaped, 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 36,000 mil • . Ca" Iller 5 p.m .• 337· 
Puppies , killens, tropical fish, pet 3355. ::.10 
supplies . Brennenman Seed Store. _______ ..... __ _ 

1500 1st Ave . Soulh. 338·8501 .2·11 1872 CUTLASS SUPREME· SIllier. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

extra cfeerl, $1,900. c.. 351-3377. 2-8 NlCI one bedroom IpIttmenl. unlur. 

--+--+-t--1ln_'"''':"I_~ 

SEEKING CHRISTIAN BROTHER(S) 
Tour Europe with Mer 26 . July 2. Garry 
Hlnz, 8400 Mason, Morton Grove, IIUnois 
60053. Phone 312·966-1234. 1974 Iowa 
grid. Interyarsily alumnus. 2·16 

RIDE·RIDER . ANTIQUES 
1m PINTO 80UIRE WAGON. MHM ~:eed. 605 WoodIIde Drtve. $150. r.l~ 
cUlett •• radla" . rack. John . 353· __________ _ 

08117. 2·10 BUlLET l.akeaIde unklmill'1ed eIIIcfen. 

,... Privately owned 
.. No waiting 
.. ,Convenient hours 
.. IProfessional Service 

* Ample close· by 
Free parking 

Unllolnlll\dtl. 
-<:oral yll\e-354·24204 

The Dally Iowan needs a Mall 
Person. S2.64 per hour, 1 :30 to 6 

am Monday thru Friday. Need own 

transportation to 6 from CoraMI~" 

Apply In person at P.m. 111 Com

munications Center after 3:30 pm. 

~----------------------------~ 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birfhr ighl, 6 p .m .. 9 p.m ., Mon· 
day Ihrough ThurSday, 338·8665.2· 
11 

WHO DOES IT? 

IUPf'ORTlVl,lowo08labortionaervicH HAULING, cleanino, painting. odd 
e¥aliable et The Emma Goldman Clnlc. jobs. Call Larry. 338-4751 . 2·5 
715 N. Dodge SI . CIII 337·2111 101 
inlbrmation. 3·204 WfNE racks, plant slands, clear 
__ ---------- things galore, photo holders and 
GUARDIAN Pertonll Prolectlon Sprey. clocks from your plexiglas slore. 
InSlant clefenae againll lIIU.n. Some- Clockwork 313 Third Avenue, 
time, aomewhere, you life may depent;!on Coralvllle.'3St-839'l. 3·2 
GUlldl.n . For inlormation call, 337· 
4629'0 2·11 

TO VALE -
My Hink Pinks may not be 
fine 

SEWING Wedding gowns ano 
brideSma ids' dresses, len yelrs' 
ex~rl.nce. 338.04046.2·" 

VALEltTINE GIFT 
Artist's portraits, charcoal 510 
paltel $25. all $100 and up 
3SI'()52S. 2· 13 

FREE ride to Washington D.C. between .----------.. '1172 GaIuIe 500. Nt oOlldlllofllllg. cy.$I40. c..aller6p.m .• 351-4920. 2·12 
2-28 · 3-7. Call 337-7894 after 6. 2·9 lOUR 2fiH MONTHLY I powerlleelfngnlbrlkel. radio.,.... IMMEDIATE oocupenc:y • Vacande. for 

I COLLECTOR'S I 354-58M. 2·13 singles ofIertng Indoor IWImrnmg pool 

Tickets I PARADISE I r.::=:or~~.~~ 
I ANTIQUE SHOW I 1\ $110 per monIh. May Flower ",*,. 

I AND SALE I - .. 33&-11700. 2·tO 
WANT IIx tickets lor Minnesota besi(et· 
bell game. Call 3504-2274 anytime. 2·13 I REGINA HIGH SCHOOL I '1170 VOLKIWAMN Beetle. "" dr ... SUlLET Lalcetlde ~ bedroom Tow-

I
I ROCHESTER AVE . II $1,000 or bell oller. 351-2350. 2·12 ~'58, ...:..~. ; unIumIthed. 2~111' 

IOWA CtTY. IOWA • "' ...... 

HELP WANTED I 2nd ~:~~y' :~~ ~~~1It I MERCIDIS ~ 13389605022029Sb. red2~lel1' ONE bIdroDm apartment, unfumllhed; 
F needs WOI1c, ......,. '. '150, IYIIiI*I iMIedIltely. 338-2529 or 

I ~ 8 rIll II 1",,- VW Fulback • Ne. tlr.. 338-8873. 2·10 
WANTED: VoIunteer1for-wOYedmed· I Adm I .SO· DOd· Pa 119 DIehard. brakee. NeedI engine work: -----------
leal re_ch wh? have Iree time _k· I E I BECK: 319-337-9473 I S4OO. 338-I1134. 2.13 fOUR.~ from ~. 330De77bed-14" 
deys. Remunerat,on: $20· $40 lor aboul room, "" __ , carpet. - . • • 
two hours. Call 338-0581 ext. 376.2· 10 ------------ ... 5:10. 2-11 _______ ' ____ BLOOM Anllques . Downlown 74 Fiolt Xt t· Exc ...... t c .... ltIoII, 
HOUSECLEANING. once a week. own Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings ralllals, AM-'M, !lest....,. 
transportallon. CIIII351 .6474. 2.12 full . 3-4 J 5 4 • 4 1 , 7 ..... 2 • 1 1 

TWO bedroom furnlslled apartmenl. 
Black ' s GaSlight Village, 422 Brown 
51. 3-3 My rhyme certainly not dl· 

vine 
But from a BeUe to ooe 
who can teU 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'h E. 
Washington . Dial 351· 1229.2·20 DEUVERY help wanted - Must own own 

car. Waitresaes, walters. cooks. Apply In 
REIEKAH'S Plano Serylce : Tune · person. Yeslerday's Hero. 1200 S. GMber! 
repair · regulate · rebuild . Spinels · CI. 2-11 
uprlghls· grands. 3501·'952 . 3· 16 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTO SERVICE 
ROOMM.\TE 
W.\NTEO We aD know a Wayne Brain 

when we see one. 
H-wv Blrthd-V 

XOXO 
The Rookie 

THRII rooms of new furnltur. lor 
$I" . Goddard's, West Liberty. We 
dlilyer. MOnd.y· Frldey. 11 .m to 7 
pm; S.lurday, 10 am to 5 pm; 
5undey I t05pm. E·ZTerms. 2·18 

tit lSI S Center . C.II or .top In . 
l12'h E . Wllhlnglon. 351 ·01~. 
III .m . · 2 a.m.· 

DO you need any exira help around 
your home? e.by siller, 
hOusekMper, carpenter, plumber, 
pelnter, etc. Call Pltlbanll , a com· 
munlty Information exchange I II 
lhapper by phone). Open 9 a .m .. 9 
p.m., 3501·1330 

WASHINGS end Ironlngs wanted . 
01011337·5844. 2·10 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
LlQht movlll!l • Oelivery·Trucklll!l . 
Experienced. Local·Long Dlslance. 
,...926; 351·5003 

LOWItATIS 

GAY Liberation Fronl counseling 'INI NIId I,",rlll!l makes unusu.1 
end Inlorm.tlon. 353-7162. 7 p.m .. \I gifts or strlklll!l acI5. C.II 
p.m., delly . 3-2 3 5 4 • 5 7 , 6 . 3 • I 5 

ADULT carriers wanted lor morning QUAUTY Y.maha 12 strlll9 AcoustiC ATLANTIS VW Service· Ql,alily, ' 
rout.lnnorthlowaClty. Coralvllle. Earn gultarwilhweatherproofcaae. Mlnlc:ondI- warranteed labor. fist, IHAIlImclIIIIIhome ownbedroom seo 
up to $180 per month. " Interestad . cal tion , $280. 351·6615. 2·17 relSo nib Ie. 351 · 9647.2 · 25 monthIy.337-33Oe aircIarDlnnll.S'Lm. 
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WANTEO . Quality six string 
POSITION available · Registered 
nurse. ~ p.m. 10 12 p .m . shift, pari 
time . Oaknoll Retirement 
Residence, 351 . 1720 . 1· 23 

Acoustic guitar. Contact Karen IIANSMISSION 
Weihs, 1225 Soulh Riverside, Trailer Sfly'ICI 
39 ; 338·7752. 2·12 
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Olflmpie silvers SKI SHOP 
U.S. wins two surprises .. IS lay II CGIIIPIIY WI .: 

._ - US1U - DJEA - ~ 

Hawk wrestlers, gymnasts 
under UI Big Top tonight 

Iowa's gymnastics and wrestling tearns have 
meets in the main Field House arena 
simultaneously at 7:30p.m. today. The wrestlers 
host . Indiana while the gymnasts take on 
highly-regarded . Michigan. School-age 
youngsters will be admitted to both events for $1. 

The Hawkeye wrestlers, now 11-4 on the year, 
will take 00 an Indiana team that features Sam 
Komar, who won the 134-pound Big Ten title in 
his first year, 1975. . 

"We're starting to look like a national cham
pionship team" said Iowa Coach Gary Kur
delmeier. "I hope we don't peak too soon, but at 
this time we're wrestling very well." 

Kardelmeler IIld It'. pouIbie be mly do lOme 
llDeup IbiftlDg tbIa week 10 lOme of &lie wrestlen 
WUIl't blve to cat aslDllCh weight_ Chuck Yagla 
eould possibly move up to lSI aDd Cbrla Camp
beU to 118. 80th campbeU 8Dd YIgla bave!ott 
OII1y oace all year 8Dd bave U 8Dd Z8 victories, 

No. 13 in a series 

respectively. 
The Hawkeyes are at Northern Iowa· Saturday 

night to meet the top.ranked NCAA Division II 
team in the televised dedication of the 
UNI-Dome. The Panthers were the last team to 
beatIowa (17-15 in 1974) . 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeye gymnasts will meet 
Michigan in an elCllibition ·compulsory meet 
Friday night. The two teams will meet in 0p
tional competitilll (which counts in the won-loss 
record) at 2 p.m. Saturday in the North Gym of 
the Field House. 

Iowa Coach Dick· Holzaepfel said the 
Hawkeyes, now 3-4, aren't getting the perfor
mances they need out of veterans. Iowa lost to 
Illinois last week but scored a season-high 1M.B 
points. 

"Michigan is one of the top teams in the coun
try," said Holzaepfel. "If anybody but them wins 
the Big Ten title,lt will be a very big upset." 

INNSBRUCK (AP) - The 
1011 of I Vermont fanner and a 
former waitress from Detroit 
atuoned the winter sports world 
with medal performances Thur
lday as they ·led the United 
States to a IW'priaIngly stronc 
showing 00 the aecond day of 
the XII Winter Olympics. . 

Bl1l Koch, an unheralded 
Z,year-old New Englander, and 
Sheila Young, a veteran who 
was just warming up for events 
later in the week, woo silver 
medals for Uncle Sam while 
Franz Klammer, Austria's 
national · hero, won the 
prestigious men's downhill ski 
race Thuraday. 

There were three gold meda1s 
awarded Thursday and 
Russians won two of them -
Sergei Savelyev in the 
»kilometer ski . race and 
Gallna Stepanskaya in the 
1,500-meter speed skating 
event. 

But that was not the story 
here. Rather It was the 
Americans who provided the 
!ll!!lS8tional performances on 
the first full day of Olympic 
competition. There were the 
second-place · finishes of Koch 
and Young, there were three 
American skiers led by 
courageous Andy Mill, who 
placed in the top 13 in the men's 
downhill race, and there was a 
couple from Colorado holding 
firmly onto third place after 
two-thirds of the competition in 
ice dancing. 

Two Russian couples led the 
ice dancing, which had a secood 
compulsory program Thursday. 
But Colleen O'CCIInor, 24, and 
James Millns, '11, of Colorado 
Springs, were well ahead of the 
fourth-place couple and have a 
shot at second going into Mon
day's freestyle, the final part of 
the competitilll. 

Young captured the silver 
medal in the l,500-meter race, 
which was supposed to be her 
least-likely medal event, and 
gave her high hopes of gold 
medals in the 5IJO.meter race 
today and the 1,000 meters 
Saturday. 

Koch, at 20, became the 
youngest man ever to win an 
Olympic silver medal in the 
»-km (lB.6 miles) ski race. He 

had hoped only to finish in the 
top 10, but inlteed he gave the 
United States Its first medal 
ever in the Nordic competltllll 
which takes in c~ 
skiing and ski j\ll11llng. 

~rrurru 19)[j'l\D~ 'V Il~ 

******** "I knew durlngthewbole race 
I was fourth or fifth, IU I didn't 
know I'd be second," said Koch, 
who ended a dlsmaI, 4B-year 
Winter Olympic record in which 
the best American fmish in any 
CI'OSlrCOWItry ski race had been 
adlsmal15th. 

Like Young, the race in which 
he placed second Thursday Is 
not Koch's best. He's stronger 
in the lS-km cross country race 
which wl1l be nm Saturday. The 
quiet, self-effacing youngster 
from · Guilford, Vt., also · will 
compete in the four-man, 4O-km 
relay Feb. 11. 

Young, an inte!llle 25-year-old 
from Detroit, was jubilant over 
her Wlexpected triumph. "I'm 
really excited. ThIs gives me a 
little bit of encouragement -
CCIlfidence - going into my 
favorite race - the 500 - with a 
medal in a race I wasn't expec
ting lIle in," she said. 

Young set a world record in 
the 500-meter race last week in 
a meet in Switzerland. Leah 
Poulos of Northbrook, lll., who 
beat Young in the l,500-meters 
in last week's meet, tired and 
faded in the final lap Thursday 
and finished sixth. . 

Klammer; 22, who is more 
popular In Austria than Muham
mad Ali and Joe Namath are in 
the United States, went all out in 
the dangerous downhill, the 
showcase event of the Alpine ski 
program. He went into a 
dangerous deep crouch late in 
the race in an attempt to over
come early difficulties and a 
poor intermediate time in which 
he trailed Switerzerland's Ber
nhard Russi, the defending 
champion. 

He was timed in 1:45.73, more 
than 10 seconds better than the 
course record he set last ear 

The following are selected Bicentennial projects of Mrs. Ayres~ 
Mrs. Schoen's, Mrs. Stein's classes at Lincoln School, Iowa City. 

'Old Glory' 
On June 14, 1m, Coogress authorized the stars and stripes 

design for the American flag. Whether Betsy Ross suggested 
the desilOl is not known. Thirteen stripes appeared in many 
Revolutionary War flags before the flag committee started 
its work. No one knows who suggested these stripes in the 
earlier flags . But one theory is that both the stars and the 
stripes were taken from the coat of arms of the Washington 
family. 

The flag accepted in 1m had thirteen stars and thirteen 
stripes, but in 1795 it was given fifteen stars and fifteen 
stripes to honor Vermont and Kentucky to our Union. By IB17 
it needed five more stars and five more stripes. No change 
was made until July 4, IB18, when Congress restored the 
twenty stars and thirteen stripes. They decided to add a star 
to the flag every time a state was admitted to the Union. 

Capt. William Driver was believed to have given the flag 
the name "Old Glory." They decided on the colors red, white, 
and blue. The stars and the spaces between the red stripes 
were white. And the area that the stars are on is blue. 

Now there are fifty stars on the flag. And there are thirteen 
stripes. 
One story that was based on the flag's design, and was sup

posedly spoken by George Washington, was "We take the 
stars from Heaven, the red from our Mother Country. 
separating it by white stripes, sha~ go down to posterity 
representing liberty." But no written proof could be found 
that Washington said those words. . 

Early Day Cooking Utensils 
In the early days people went hooting for animals to get the 

meat. A few at the animaIa were bear, squirrel, duck. They 
also raised anImaIa 00 farm& for meat. Some of the animals 
they raised were cattIe, pip, chickens. Not often a fanner 
came home with a bear but very rarely. 

People also had many berries such as blueberries, 
strawberries, blackberries, raspberries. They alJo had many 
grains such as com, wheat, oats. They had many fruits such 
as cherries, apples, arapes. You could have fruits such as 
oranges, bananas, fruit cane If you lived way down South. 
Vegetables were very popular such as carrots, celery, par
sley, green pepper. 

The utensils they used were often made of metals such as 
iron, copper. These materials were molded to make a certain 
shape. They, were aometImes melted to a certain degree and 
then shaped with ipeCIal tools that were made for the job. 
Other utensils were made at wood. They carved the wood into 
many different toola such as a lemon squeezer, and many 
other things to \lie in the kitchen and outdoors. The tools they 
made were used in many "ays. Some of the different woods 
they used were wood chopped from trees, f1rewod, tree bran
ches, sticks, driftwood, etc. The wood would either be chip
ped, carved, or cut into designs, kitchen pieces and other 
_ful things around the houIe. 

1'helr fires were jU8t about like the fires we have today, but 
a lIttle old fashioned. They would 10 outside and split wood 
every day for the fire. 
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Liberty Bell 

Probably the most famous bell in the United States is 
the Liberty bell. It was nmg on July B, 1775 to tell the 
world America had declared her Independence from 
England. 

The province of Pennsylvania paid about three hun
dred dollars for the two thousand-elghty pound bell in 
1752. It is twelve feet around at the bottom, seven and a 
half feet around at the top, and the clapper hangs three 
feet two inches. 

The original caster was Thomas Lister. an English
man from Londoo. 

The inscription that circles the top of the bell reads : 
"Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof. " It Is from the Bible, leviticus, 
chapter twenty-five, verse ten. 

While ringing, shortly after its arrival in the United 
States, It broke. It was recast with lIle pound of the old 
metal to one and one-half ounces of copper to help 
prevent it from breaking. After that it rang at every an
niversary of the Declaration of Independence until 
l835. At that time It broke again while ringing for the 
funeral of Chief Justice John Marshall, 00 July., 1835. 

Even though the bell is no longer run aMually,1t has 
been rung on very special occasions. For example, on 
June 6, 1944 when Allied Forces landed In France, some 
Philadelphia officials rang the great bell . 

Even though the Liberty Bell's home Is on the first 
floor Tower Room of Independence Hall in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, It is being moved outside 
of there in a new building so that more people will be 
able to see it over the bicentennial year. 

The Liberty Bell is a sian of peace, brotherhood, and 
unity for all Americans to observe. 
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and the ·latest time ever for 
this event In the OIymp1es. 
Russi was second in 1 :4s.ol and 
Herbert Plank of Italy was 
third. 

Mill, of Aspen, Colo., injured 
in a spill durlni tralnlng last 
I'tb!day, led a stnlng showing 
by the young, unteatecl 
American team by finishing slit
th in 1 !47.06. 

"I was in agony all the way 
00wn becalllt! of the pain in my 
leg," said the 22-year-old Mill, 
who tried to ease the pain by 
packing snow and Ice around 
the top of his boots prior to the 
race. "The snow made my leg 
as numb as possible and I gave 
It alII had." 

In the 3().tm CI'OII country, 
Savelyev of Ruaala was clocked 
In 1:30:29.38 to Koch's 
1:30:57.84. Ivan Garanin of 
Russla was third. 

In speed skating, Stepan
skaya's time of 2:11.58 beat 
Young by onlyelght-hundredths 
of a second. Another Soviet, 
Tanana Averina, was third, 
giving the RuaslanI two gold 
medals and two bnme in the 
first spate of finals . The SovIets 
and East Germans are' expected 
to dominate these Games. 

I8IVADA :- BlLWEISS - IiERRY ... a " 
SPECIAL PACKAGES. 

I. Spirit 440$99.99; II. Rossignol Cobra $119.99 
III. ROSSignol Olympra $134.99 

Includes poles & choice of bindings-Salomon 202, 
. Gertsch or Besser 

Rod Fitch's Sports CntI' . 
1111 6tb Ave, N, CliltO., Iowa 319-242-152 
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(Comer Church" Dubuque St) 
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Book Exchange 
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* 
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across from Joe's 

1775: A battle lost, but a point won. 

Benjamin Franklin is back from England, where he did his 
best as a diplomat. Now, he admits that diplomacy won't 
work .. We go into battle at Lexington. We take Fort ticon
deroga. In June, the British storm us at BUr'lker Hill and 
give us three bloody fights. Our gunpowder is low. To save 
what we can, our cry becomes, "Don't fire until you see the 
whites of their eyes." The British far outnumber us. And 
soundly defeat us. But we give them what-for. And heavy 
losses. Our backwoods militia marksmanship strikes fear 
into their hearts and inspiration into our own. They used to 
laugh at our lack of spit and polish. They're not laughing 
anymore. And we're beginning to feel we just might have a 
chance for independence one of these days. ~ 
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n the loose: 

, Fantasia 

. 
has been ever since a 

grow up. And like my 
finally old enough to 

child is three years old 
of Disney's peculaiar 

pieces', including "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," 
each of which would feature a dlIrerent visual ap
proach to the accompanying musical piece. 

The result was, of course, Fantasia, a work of art 
conceptually and structually unprecendented in the 
commercial cinema. Besides Dukas' musi , the 
fihrr incorporates pieces by Bach, Tchaikovsky, 
Stravinski, Beethoven, Ponchielli, Moussorgsky, 
and Schubert. All of these pieces of music are "put 
to picture," so to speak, in visua1 fantasies ranging 
from the creation of the universe to the abstract 
visualization of sound itself. Along with the multi
plane camera developed Cor Snow White, which 

. enabled the Disney animators to create the illusion 
of depLl), Fantasia is Curther enhanced by the in
novation oC a seven-track recording system. With 
these and the conventional animation technology at 
their disposal , Disney 's artists created a visual 
concert that stands as the ultimate tribute to its 
cinematic form . 

As Disney had intended, Fantasia emerged ' 
primarily as a showcase for "The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice." In this movement of the film, Mickey 
is portrayed as an assistant to a great Wizard, who 
orders Mickey to clean the ca vern where he exer- · 
cises his powers. But the Wizard has forgotten hl8 
magic wand, and with it Mickey sets into motion an 
operation that he cannot stop. The screen is 
gradually transformed into a maze of ever
changing colors and images, and only the eventual 
return of the Wizard brings the apprentice and the 
screen back froma world oC audial and visual 
madness. 

Our experiencing of Fantasia is, finally , not SO 
different from Mickey'S experience in the Wizard's 
subterranean cavern. Only in our case, Disney the 
wizard never gives up the wand that can transform 
reality into the fantastic with magical ease. 

So much the better for us, becaUSe with Fanlasla 
Disney takes us on his ultimate trip. 

- Tom S(,hatz 

ogrilphu ____ _ 
are being 

Museum until Jan. 25. 
~hool(Igy, in just sixty secon

and a negative from her 

PntA!mplOrary photographers 
10 the majority of these 

pictures are fairly 
a variety of pictures that 
masks, portraits tllrough 

pictures, egg yolks ... 
highly personal inter

retain the quality of 
their intrinsic impact. 

expressive use of light that 
and a unique emollonal 
choosing where the light 

portraits become sen-

!f1WUPJt: prints are not as ef
montage or ex-pres. LBJ 

done by tearing and 
bit belaboured. Its function 
which is the essence of 

is a symmetrical image, a 
boy and a neon light. It is 

effective because of Its 
of elements. 

. The sequential photographs, four pictures per 
frame, are the best images in the show. They c0n
tain aU the qualities of the single images and creale 
relationships that carry the pictures beyond the 
quality of her other work. 

"All i mages are presented without Ii ties" , is seen, 
under plexiglass, on every wall of this show. This is 
a fitting statement as Purcell presents tradltlooal 
subject metter that becomes almost transp&reli 
when affected by Polaroid photography. Titles are 
1I1important as the subject yields to a more per
sonal and emotional setting. The range of 
photographs makes for a somewhat inconsistent but 
generally good lhow. 

Steven Moon's Polaroid SX-70 work is on exhibit 
at Lind's Frame-Up. These pictures present 
another look at what is happening in Polaroid 
photography. 

The method Moon employs is to take a piece of 
SX-70 film, which contains various chemicals and 
color dyes, and to actually move the colors and for· 
ms into position. With the aid of a blunt object Moon 
creates his chemical landscapes. This manipulative 
process is documented by these 31k inch square pic. , 
tures. 

Moon's pictures are also presented without titles. 
His subject is fonn itself. His conceptualizatim 
creates subjects that can hardly be called 
photographs since no camera is used. Only the 
materials are photographic. 

Kodak has given us the technology 10 prodooe 
photographs without cameras. Moon's work is 
Polaroid photography at an extreme. 

- Mike Krell 
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Bionic Woman - 2 

Sherlock Holmes - 3 

Hubbard & Dylan - 5 

Women rtf Universitie8 - 9 

Contemporary Prints. 10 

New: 

Artist's Advocate· 10 

Companion Cal~ndar • II 

,.. Dally I ........... CIl)',Itwa-Frl, F ..... ......,.18 

I walk through lush man-made jungles, and see men standing 
next to weeds that look like trees. I am not in the hinterlands of 
Yucatan, but in Iowa, and the weed is marijuana. The month is 
October and harvest time is approaching. Like all wise men of the 
soil, the weed farmer has calculated both the elements and the 
condition of his crop. It's time to bring it in. 

Pot growing has always been present in the United States. 
George Washington grew it on his Virginia farm, and perhaps in 
commemoration of the Bicentennial, independent farmers will 
grow their crops with the father of our country in mind. 

" 

Continued on page 6 
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The Bionic WOlDan: 
Multi·Million Dollar 
Drudgery 

Il~ many adults and most children know, Steve 
Austin Is the Six Million Dollar Man. Pre-inflation. 
Steve was an astronaut: quick reflexes, solid build, a 
straight-set military mouth, snappin' blue eyes. Then 
an experimental.jet blew its lowest-bidder rivets with 
Steve inside. He was stitched back together again, of 
course, with space-age "bionic" parts that made him 
stronger and faster than the rest of us; since then, he's 
played out his episodes pitting those bionic parts again
st Those Who Would Do Our Nation Harm. So who 
needs shellfish toxin? Steve can lay waste to an entire 
Subversive Plot in the time it takes William Colby to tie 
one shoe. 

Like Jim Kirk, Joe MannIx, Matt Dillon, and all the 
other beefy dudes of television's action patriarchy, 
Steve Austin has had no time or space in his rough and 
tumble world for the likes of love or marriage. At the 
start of this season, though. that seemed about to 
change. Jaime Sommers, Steve's childhood 
sweetheart, bounded in from stage left , a stunning, 
full-grown woman - a tennis pro. The flames of love 
were, as they say, rekindled. You could tell it was the 
real thing, too -whenever Jaime was around, Steve's 
eyes kind of slicked over, like the eyes of a dead fish. 
Steve and Jaime couldn't actually marry (see above), 
so the viewer was led through an interminable batch of 
false endings, never sure what, if anything, would be 
Jaime's denouement. Gunned down one step shy of the 
honeymoon, like James Bond's bride? Shuffled aside, 
like Miss Kitty, to serve drinks and homilies at the 
astronauts' PX? 

Not this time. Jaime had a skydiving accident (the 
producers here seem to have a thing about air travel), 
went through bionic surgery herself, suffered a 
memory lapse - "Steve? Steve who?" - and, 
quicker'n you can say "Norman Lear's baI)kroll," 
wound up with a series of her own: TIle Bionic Womaa. 

The process is about as haphazard as a moon lan
ding. Programming executives at ABC sat back, 
waited for the mall to come pouring in, and, when it 
looked as though Jaime had a potential Nielsen of ad
mirable proportions, built an all-new series - with 
all-new advertising revenue - around her bionic self. 
What they've. built, though, falls somewhat short cl 
even modest expectations; with that, it I'nanages to say 
something more about that television patriarchy. 

For a conservative medium, television seems to 
draw an unwarranted amount of vitriol from this coun
try's conservatives. Where else, after all, has the FBI 

Caves: SlDall 
and SOlDetilDes 

Dangerous 
J n Iowa caves Jl' They 

open more like wolf dens than caverns. Except for a 
very few,Iowa caves hide no mysteries. 

"Cavers", they call themselves. 
And caves -like BopI, Daace Hall, and Honetidef 

- are all dark IIld dank Inside. And their names are 
probably more worth investigating than the cracked 
rock fUMeIs themllelves. 

The cave's inside is wann. The rock on coldest days 
is warm. It is warm the deeper, but also the blacker in 
)'Ot! go. 

Iowa's only spectacular cave, a cave with white 
glistening walls and high vaulting, is Cold Waler Cave. 
You must descend a vertical shaft in a wet suit to see it. 
The water nms through it, very cold. 

But mostly, Iowa caves close down your options, and 
they simplify your life. SW Cave, along the Flint 
River, opens like a black star in the high limestone 
bluff. rr you dawdle along the river, if you look at the 
snow and at the same color sky, if you follow the broken 
rock path that undercuts the bluffs, then the way sud-

been so staunchly supported (TIle FBI). the CIA so flat
teringly portrayed (MIuioD IlIIpOIlible and, thinly 
veiled, TIle Six MillIon Dollar Man) , the necessity for 
law and order 10 righteously upheld (nineteen hours of 
police melodrama in prime-time, not counting re-runs 
and made-for-TV movies)? 

True, these are all action programs, and action 
programming is easiest to write; still, though, 
television Isn't blazing any trails of inquiry where 
traditionally conservative values are concerned. 
What's wrong with conservative values? Well : in our 
unfortunate and, in many cases, unnecessary 
polarizing of "liberals" and "conservatives," most of 
the people who contribute to the continuance of sexual 
stereotypes seem to have wound up on the conservative 
side. Many of these people write, produce, and have 
control over television programming. As a result, one 
out of those nineteeen hours of police melodrama stars 
a woman (Police Woman, in which, each week, Angie 
Dickinson is rescued by semi-beefy dude Earl 
Holliman) . 

As a result, television's non-police programs 
regularly feature women only when they can sing or 
dance or be funny, with guest roles only when the scrip
ts call for "victims." As a result, Tbe Bioale Woman 
may just as well be Tbe BIoDle HMewlfe. It's seman
tics. If a veneer of liberation sel~ a few products, fine; 

denly is clear - through that black and broken star 
high in the cliff wall. 

Who knows why. Maybe the reasons are obvious. The 
pole propped up beneath the cave is smooth, pliant, and 
recently cut from the small trees nearby. The 
cracked-board ladder that once gave children easyac
cess to the cave is broken away. A bird, just glimpsed, 

You know the thirty foot drop 

is beneath you 

comes down inside on squeaky wings. The way is up the 
green pole. 

The handholds in the rock where the pole ends below 
the cave are enough for ten fingers. Your hand feels 
better on them than it does on the handle of your car 
door. You let your hands hold the roCk, you even look 
down. You know the thirty foot drop is beneath you and 
yet you are safe. You pull yourself in . 

The cave g~s back straight. The light falls on the 
dirt-dark walls and fails a little way back. Footprints, 
matchbooks, carved-in names, and an old glove. But 
you feel like going on. 

No need for a light. The caver's standard equipment 

peel that veneer away quickly, though, before anyone 
ges the wrong idea. 

rn the beginning of T1Je Bionic Woman'l premiere 
episode. 'Jaime Sommers - professionally played by 
UndseyWagner-asked Oscar Goldman, beefy Steve's 
boss, what fantastic capers abe was going to let to pull 
olf. Well, Oscar fumbled, we don't think It would be a 
gOod idea to risk, biah blah blah (I swear, he seemed on 
the verge of asking her if she could type) . Uncle Sam, 
who'd been happy to wear Steve's bionic parts to the 
nub, didn 't have any use for Jaime's. She couldn't 
return to pro tennis - her bionic serve "wouldn't be 
fair." So she decided to put all that fine circuitry, taut 
musculature and brains to a really noble cause: 
teaching in an Air Force grade school. 

First, though, Jaime had to find a place to live, and to 
"fix that place up." Where beefy Steve's super powel'8 
struggled with the balance of world power week by 
week, Jaime's were given over to more "inherent" 
pursuits : scrubbing floors , washing windows, you 
know the scene. A multi-million dollar domestic. 

Later, chatting in the kitchen with Steve's Mom, 
Jaime put her powers to the ultimate test . Mom 
couldn't find the can opener, so Jaime opened a can 
with her finlemail. Ab, television! On that operating 
table, being miraculously made whole again, Jaime 
was given What Every Girl Wants - long, super-hard, 
space-age bionic fingernails ! What a subtle touch, so 
terribly, perfectly applied. At the end of the episode. 
Jaime was threatened by Those Who Would Do Our 
Nation Harm ; it looked as though Steve and Oscar 
were saddling up for the rescue. 

By the third episode, Jaime's place in the patriarchy 
was nailed down for good. She got all squeamish trying 
to cope with some icky old snakes. She got all 
squeamish giving someone an injection with an Icky 
old hypodermic. Oscar praised her with " Do you know 
how much money we would make if r patented you asa 
household tool ?" In the end, Steve makes things hap
pen; Jaime has things happen to her. The victim lives 
on, to be victimized yet again. 

It's silly, of course, Make-believe. You know that ; 
your children know that. So watch, and let them watch. 
Steve and Jaime may just be the logical extensions of 
that other perennial, harmless make-believe, Tana 
of tbe Apes. There aren't any of those cute, 
not-too-bright black people running around, but you do 
have : a) the beefy hero, survivor of an airplane crash : 
and, now, b) beautiful female, eternally victimized by 
a world she's not quite strong or smart enough to cope 
with on her' own. The only character missing is 
Cheetah. rr you accept the sexual stereotypes of com
mercial television, you can play that part yourself. 

John Bowie 

- hard helmet, three sources of light including carbide 
headlamp, waterproof case for food. candles and mat· 
ches - none of these are here. 

Because there's no need. No need to map this cave, 
no need to explore the smallest and the darkest place. 
Much better to think that you already know about the 
two boys who were Wlfortunate enough to be "caving" 
in a downpour, to keep dry no doubt, and they were 
drowned in their cave when the soil above suddenly 
became water-saturated. The excess flooded the cave. 
Their candles and their carbides were washed away. 

Caves originated, for the most part, in the prolonged 
silence that lasted for ages while underground running 
water did its work of wearing hollow folds in the 
stratified rock. The water is slightly acidic, and coo
tains some carbon dioxide which will coovert the 
calcium in the limestooe formations into soluble bicar· 
bonate. 

Once a cave is formed, the ventilation system must 
be added if it is ~ver to be explored. Water, rising and 
falling In the caverns, will push air out and draw • 
fresh supply in, Or the cave's own wannth will callie 
air currents to be set up wtth the cold air outside. 

Cave dwellers exist In the dark. Not all Indians with 
torches fell off ledges and died in the dark long ago like 
one that was found in the Blanchard prings Cavern in 
Arkansas. Caves were apparently seldom used for 
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Booster (;oghurn, Sherlock: 
Safe on MeJDory Lane 

W here were you in 'U? 
What's that - you were in the third grade at PSI09 

and had never even heard of Duke Wayne, Dr. Watson, 
(I' Wolfman Jack? Well, no matter. The exact year's 
not that important, it's the Idea that counts, the pelt. 
... of the thing. And anyone hung up on the past tense 
- so who isn't in this year of the Bicentennial-should 
find ample food for reverie at the uptown theaters 
these days. 

Commercial moviemaklng, like steering our fair 
Ship of State, is a big business. And since the future for 
both enterprises looks no brighter than the rather dim 
present, it's no surprise that each has turned to its past 
successes to find something to smile about. The 
patriotic panoply and Shell commercials sbouId go into 
a slow bum after our 4th of July Birthday Party, 
though, and end in an abrupt fizzle following the 
Presidential election (there's no George Washington In 
this group,folks) . 

But I have a feeling that the film Industry, never 
known for its bold vision, has lone into a cautious, 
sustained holding pattern, and that much of what hils 
the screen in the indefinite future will have wandered 
in from the far end of memory lane. 

There are act~lly a number of ways that movies can 
get lost in the past. Cinematic "traditions" and genres 
are nothing new, and virtually every movie made 
depends upon established cooventlons to tell its par· 
ticular tale. But in an era when 80 few new films are 
being released and so much money is spent on each 
one, the security of those conventions - and of the 
"good old days" themselves - looms large. When 
those particular tales begin to look as repetitive and 
formulaic as television cop shows, however, you begin 

to suspect that COl-.: 
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peel that veneer away quickly, though, before anyone 
ges the wrong idea. 

In the beginning of The Bioaic Womaa'. premiere 
episode. 'Jaime Sommers - professionally played by 
LindseyWagner-asked Oscar Goldman, beefy Steve's 
boss, what fantastic capers abe was going to get to pull 
df. Well, Oscar fumbled, we don't think it would be a 
gOod idea to risk , blah blah blah (1 swear, he seemed on 
the verge of asking her If she could type) . Uncle Sam, 
who'd been happy to wear Steve's bionic parts to the 
nub, didn't have any use for Jaime's. She COUldn't 
return to pro teMls - her bionic serve "wouldn't be 
fair." So she decided to put all that fine circuitry, taut 
musculature and brains to a really noble cause: 
teaching in an Air Force grade school. 

First, though, Jaime had to find a place to live, and to 
"fix that place up." Where beefy Steve's super powers 
struggled with the balance of world power week by 
week, Jaime's were given over to more "inherent" 
pursuits : scrubbing floors, washing windows, you 
know the scene. A multi-million dollar domestic. 

Later, chatting in the kitchen with Steve's Mom, 
Jaime put her powers to the ultimate test. Mom 
couldn't find the can opener, 80 Jaime opened a can 
with her fingernail . All, television! On that operating 
table, being miraculously made whole again, Jaime 
was given What Every Girl Wants -long, super-hard, 
space-age bionic fingernails! What a subtle touch, so 
terribly, perfectly applied. At the end of the epi8Ode, 
Jaime was threatened by Those Who Would Do Our 
Nation Harm; it looked as though Steve and Oscar 
were saddling up for the rescue. 

By the third episode, Jaime's place in the patriarchy 
was nailed down for good. She got all squeamish trying 
to cope with 80me icky old snakes. She got all 
squeamish giving 8Omeone an injection with an Icky 
old hypodermiC. Oscar praised her with "00 you know 
how much money we would make if I patented you asa 
household tool?" In the end, Steve makes things hap. 
pen; Jaime has things happen to her. The victim lives 
00, to be victimized yet again. 

It's silly, of course. Make-believe. You know that ; 
your children know that. So watch, and let them watch. 
Steve and Jaime rnay just be the logical extensions of 
that other perennial. harmless make-believe. Tarua 
of the Apel. There aren't any of those cute, 
not-too-bright black people running around, but you do 
have: a) the beefy hero, survivor of an airplane crash; 
and, now, b) beautiful female, eternally victimized by 
a world she's not quite strong or smart enough to cope 
with on her own. The only character missing is 
Cheetah. If you accept the sexual stereotypes of com
mercial television, you can play that part yourself. 

John Bowie 

- hard helmet, three sources of light including carbide 
headlamp, waterproof case for food, candles and IT\8t
ches - none 0( these are here. 

Because there's no need. No need to map this cave. 
no need to explore the smallest and the darkest place. 
Much better to think that you already know about the 
two boys who were unfortWUlte enough to be "caving" 
in a downpour, to keep dry no doubt, and they were 
drowned in their cave when the soil above suddenly 
became water-saturated. The excess flooded the cave. 
Their candles and their carbides were washed away. 

Caves originated, for the most part, in the prolonged 
silence that lasted for ages while underground running 
water did its work 0( wearing hollow folds in the 
stratified rock. The water is slightly acidic, and c0n

tains some carbon dioxide which will convert the 
calcium in the limestone formations into soluble bicar
bonate. 

Once a cave is formed, the ventilation system must 
be added if it is ever to be explored. Water, rising and 
falling in the caVerns, will push alr out and llraw • 
fresh supply in. Or the cave'. own wannth will callie 
air currents to be set up with the cold air outside. 

Cave dwellers exist in the dark. Not all Indians with 
torches fell off ledges and died in the dark long ago like 
one that was found in the Blanchard Springs Cavern in 
Arkansas Caves were apparently seldom used foe 
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Rooster Cogburn, Sherloek: 
Safe on Memory Lane 

W here were you in '&2? 
What's that - you were in the third grade at PSI09 

and had never even heard of Duke Wayne, Dr. Wataon, 
or Wolfman Jack? Well, no matter. The exact year's 
not that important, it's the Idea that counts, the paat
&ell of the thing. And anyone hung up on the past tense 
- so who isn 't in this year of the Bicentennlal-should 
find ample food for reverie at the uptown theaters 
these days. 

Commercial moviemaklng, like steering our fair 
gup of State, is a big business. And since the future for 
both enterprises looks no brighter than the rather dim 
present, It's no surprise that each has turned to its past 
successes to find something to smile about. The 
patriotic panoply and Shell commercials should go into 
a slow burn after our 4th of July Birthday Party, 
though, and end In an abrupt fizzle following the 
Presidential election (there's no George Washington In 
this group, folks) . 

But I have a feeling that the film industry, never 
known for its bold vision, has gone into a cautious, 
sustained holding pattern, and that much of what hits 
the screen in the indefinite future will have wandered 
in from the far end of memory lane. 

to suspect that coovention and caution have muscled in 
on creativity. 

Why do you think that Peter Bogdanovlch is granted 
five to seven million dollar budgets for his cinematic 
tributes to the past Hollywood glories, whlle more 
creative and forward-looking directors are hUltllng for 
work? U's because his projects are secure, beea .. 
they IIOUnd good to the conaervative powers that be. 

At Loa, Lut Love may have cost his studio a bundle, 
but I'm sure It looked great on paper - or in lOme 
producer's memory. Bogdanovich chums out noatalgia 
extravaganzas like polish sausages, and what could be 
a more palatable fann 0( entertainment. Tried ia true, 
right? 

Well, judging from our uptown selection, tried Is 
most definitely true. As I mentioned, there are various 
ways to cash in on previous cinematic dividends. Con
sider producer Hal B. Wallia' latest effort, for exam
ple, which is to pull a few fading stars out 0( 

semi-retirement for a cinematic duet. And when the 
stars are Kate Hepburn and Duke Wayne the invest
ment is apparently so sound that all they have to do is 
show up on the set. 

'I'1Ie Dally 10........&0.. CIty, Iowa-fri., Feb.'. 117l-P.,.,. 

There are act~lly a number of ways that movies can 
get lost in the past. Cinernatic "traditions" and genres 
are nothing new, and virtually every movie made 
depends upon established cooventions to tell its par
ticular tale. But in an era when so few new films are 
being released and so much money is spent on each 
one, the security of those conventions - and of the 
"good old days" themselves - looms large. When 
those particular tales begin to look as repetitive and 
fonnulaic as television cop shows, however, you begin 

Rooster COIbura (which left town this week - but 
will be on the tube soon enough) is a thinly disguised 
vehicle for two of the hottest commodities during 
Hollywood's "Golden Age" whom we have all watched 
grow rather gracefully into their waning years. But as 
Duke tells Kate in this sexagenarian's sagebrush 
romance: "being with you sure pleases me." I must ~;;;; 
admit, being with those two pleased me also, deapite 
the poor excuse for a film 'that brought them together 
for the first time on the screen. And producer Wallil 
knew well enough where the appeal of Rootler lay, as 
he never allOWed the narrative to distract from his star 
attractions. continued on page twelve 
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shelter,' or for anyting else in Iowa or in North 
America. Most of the cave dwellers weren't even bats. 
Most of them were bugs. They still are. 

An insect in a cave will nowadays eat the crackers 
left by a squinning "caver" busy "caving" to the very 
slim end of a dark tunnel. His atrophied eyes will wit
ness flash cubes and his ears will hear cloth tearing on 
sharp rock. His palition will be located on a map, but 
the likelihood is that he himself will not be seen. 

A salamander, when not sleeping in a gouged can
teen or a ripped up glove, will be out looking around the 
cave for scuds, wonns. and aquatic sow bugs, if any. 

A mishap, such as a flood, may have brought a num
ber of these creatures to the cave - these beatles, 
crickets, and gnats. 

With light, food, and old clothes, you might crawl on 
forever in Star's cave- crawl beneath the next fann, 
or out of the county. But the alternative is to ge 
nowhere. Just go back to where the darkness begins, 
where it 's wann, and sit a minute and see what the in
side of the earth feels like when its dark and quiet and 
nothing moves. 

The wall is oddly smooth, not jagged like it is in the 
daylight. 

It's wann, and it's dry. 
You could sleep. 
You could bring a light, and explore the subsurface 

and map it like a New York subway line. It is better, I 
think, to have sat awhile in darkness. 

And as I sat awhile, I thought of fiddler crabs. 
remembered how they scout the shore along the 
seaside all day, poking into the nooks in every rock, 
seeking something, maybe a larger home. I thought it's 
finding something new to be inside of, that's what all 
the seeking's for. Along the bluffs of the Flint River, 
it's the same story. 

Hal Clarendon 
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Hubbard's Trumpet 

and Dylan 
I have a number of Freddie Hubbard's albums. 

He's not my favorite trumpet player - Miles 
Davis and Dizzy, and Louis Armstrong have each con
tributed too much to the world to brook any com
petition from anyone who has not - at least -
discovered a new continent and carried It on his back 
across the sea for the rest of us to walk around upon. 
But of the generation of trumpet players who came to 
notice In the early sixties, Hubbard was the first to 
forge his own style. It was melded from elements of 
clarity, grace, strength, impeccable technique, and 
respect . 

He seems always to be sure of himself - never 

halting, like Miles Davis sometimes was in the early 
days, or overly brave as Dizzy could be (and stili C8l1) 
when he is bored or lost in 811 idea that hasn't decided 
itself. His low end is deep 8l1d soft, ricb in the way that 
lIle usually associates with tenor saxophonists like Ben 
Webster. His upper register never squeals or bleats. He 
moves easily, like sunlight, through that shadowy 
maze of traps laid for the unwary, for above a certain 
range the trumpet makes unreasonable demands. 

(As Wayne Shorter once said about his album "The 
All Seeing Eye" , "Freddie was essential for those top 
notes in the ensemble passages. He was the only one I 
could think of to handle those the way I W8l1ted. ") 

As for strength, it's always there, in everything he 
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Hubbard's Trumpet 

and Dylan 
I have a number o( Freddie Hubbard's albums. 

He's not my favorite trumpet player - Miles 
Davis and Dizzy, and Louis Armstrong have each can· 
tributed too much to the world to brook any com· 
petition from anyone who has not - at least -
discovered a new continent and carried It on his back 
across the sea for the rest 0( us to walk around upon. 
But of the generation 0( trumpet players who came to 
notice in the early sixties, Hubbard was the (irst to 
forge his own style. It was melded from elements of 
clarity, grace, strength, impeccable technique, and 
respect. 

He seems always to be sure o( himself - never 

halting, like Miles Davis sometimes was in the early 
days, or overly brave as Dizzy could be (and still can) 
when he is bored or lost in an idea that hasn't decided 
itself. His low end is deep and soft, rich in the way that 
one usually associates with tenor saxophonists like Ben 
Webster. His upper register never squeals or bleats. He 
moves easily, like sunlight, through that shadowy 
maze of traps laid for the unwary, for above a certain 
range the trumpet makes unreasonable demands. 

(As Wayne Shorter once said about his album "The 
All Seeing Eye", "Freddie was essential for those top 
notes in the ensemble passages. He was the only one I 
could think of to handle those the way I wanted. ") 

As for strength. it's always there, in everything he 

plays, brooding, gentlemanly, always under control. If 
it is true that he cannot afford to indulge himself (he's 
an heir , not a founder, 0( a musical tradition) , it is also 
true that he has no need for self·lndulgence. 

The last quality, respect, is the one that has made 
him something 0( a culture hero, and that rarest of 
animals, a best selling jazz musician. That. along with 
his refusal ever to be obscure, and some very in· 
telligent promotion. More than any other trumpet 
player he seems to go back to a tradition that was 
already old when Caesar marched into Rome - Hu~ 
bard the herald of triumph, an angel of good news come 
at last - not a Joshua, but possibly a Gabriel. 

If you are thinking 0( getting one of his albums, you 
might possibly start with The Baddest Hubbard (CTI· 
6047) which contains 9Omeof his best work, culled from 
previously released albums. If you don't like this one 
you won't like any of them - but chances are you will . 
It's brilliant. In addition to Hubbard the musicians In
elude Herbie Hancock, Keith Jarrett, Airto, Hubert 
Laws, Ron Carter, George Benson, and Bill Cobham. 
Stay away from Hubbard's newest album on Columbia, 
Uquid Love. Although the second side Isn't too bad, it's 
a poorly "reduced album over-all: a typically sensitive 
piece of balladry "Yesterday's Thoughts" is marred 
with Mantovani·llke strings, and the first Side is given 
over entirely to disco-type music, Including a piece 
called "Put It In Your Pocket," which is long, and 
repetitive, and features Hubbard and two others 
singing the title over and over again. I wonder if it 
refers to the bonus Hubbard got for producing so com· 
merclal an album? Not that his other work wasn't com· 
mercial, just that it had more point to it. 

Hubbard Is coming to Hancher, at the behest of 
H.E.C. I am eager to see him. After seeing what a fine 
time David Bromberg had here, I know the kind of ef· 
fect Iowa City audiences can have on a performer, 
when they're on, and he's on, and the moon and stars 
are in their places. 

Listening to a new Dylan album is like coming home 
again. Who said "Home is /I place you can only return 
to if you are willing to admit it's a place you've never 
been?" Somebody pointed out that Dylan's begun to do 
all the things he used to-'put himself, and us, down for. 
Acting like a Guru, telling people what do do, getting 
into his myth, beoming once agam a publIC figure . 
What can you expect? He's a man who must always see 
himself as an outlaw, in order to see himself at all . But 
every time he steps outside the law, the law changes. 
Everytime he tries to do what can't be done, he does it. 
There's no freedom for the man who can do whatever 
he wants - he must always be trapped by the laws 0( 

his own desire. The best Dylan could ever do was to try 
staying one step ahead of himself. When he tried to 
relax and take it easy, to release albums that were sim· 
pie, or happy, or trivial, that increased the difficulties. 
So he's stuck with himself - cantankerous, obscure, 
sentimental, brilliant, complex, self-defining, disap
pointing, surprising - there are few adjectives that 
couldn't apply to him at some point in his career. 

Desire, his new album, could serve as a mirror, an 
encapsulation of that career. It contains some of his 
best stuff, I think, and a couple of clinkers, and 
sachays in a nwnber of styles. But let that analysis be 
someone else's master's thesis. I like these songs, 
some of them. I like them despite their faults. I like 
"Hurricane" which I think is a great piece 0( rock 
n'roll and a great story, and a great protest song, much 

Iowa Memorial Union 

better than Maa&en of War, which was almost un
bearably naive, and almost as good as 8low1q Ia tile 
WlDd - only, what a perfect issue for a protest song. I 
wonder how he chose it. 

And Joey, which is probably too long and too sen
timental- it tries to be the Godfather of folksongs, and 
just misses - but it proves once again that Dylan is the 
only one in the country who can write songs as limply 
and strong as Child Ballads. It's the ballad of Joey 
Gallo, who read Nletache, ran nwnben, set up the 
Italian· American League In New York, and got shot 
down for reasons which are Itill obscure, having to do 
with a war between the five families on the east coast. 

Tell me how the same man who could write: 

.. Now all tile crlmIDalI Ia tbetr coats aad tllelr tiel 
are free to driDk martiJIII &lid wltd tile II1II rile 
whUe Reuben SUI like I 8addba Ia a tea foot ceO. 
ID iDDoceDt IIWIln 11Iv", bell. " 

"Yes that', tile IWyofHarricaDe, 
but It wOII't be over tiD tbey clear blI name 
- aad live blm back the time be'l ....... " 

could also write 

''IeemI UIIe aaydme)'Oll ......... tMre'. 
aDOtber bard luck story tllat you're ,OIIU lIear 

. aDd tIIere'. really DOtblq 8D)'0De caD .. y aad 
J DeVer pIaued to ,oalyway to 
BJadI DIamoDd Bay." 

Maybe they could only have been written by the 
same person. Ginsberg says Dylan's been reading 
Conrad. Maybe that explains it. 

Interesting also that three of the songs bear the 
names of actual people, as if he were attempting to 
cope with being a myth, by mythologizing others. I 
wonder if it helps. 

My favorite song on the album (at this moment) is 
the latest in a series of Dylan songs that could collec· 
tively be titled "I just balled a gypsy and I wonder what 
it means." Called "One more cup 0( coffee," it's sung 
in a kind of flamenco, arrow.of·song fashion, that j:OII

trasts garishly with its prosaic chorus 

"One more cup of coHee for tbe road 
ODe more cup of coffee for 110 
To tile valley below." 

Your daddy be'a 81 outlaw, aD owaer by trade 
be'll &each you how to pick aDd cbooee 
and bow to throw tile blade 
he ovenees blI kiDpom 10 10 atrllDler does ID
be trembles II be calla oat for 8JIotber plate of 
food. 

As Dylan said once, in a Playboy interview, 
whenever a singer uses the word "you," he's taildng to 
himself. 

Howard Weinberl: 

Fiftieth Birthday Today 
1926·1976 

Golden 
ilnniversary 

"The idea that to make a man work 

you've got to hold gold in front of his 

eyes is a growth, not an axiom. We've 

done that for so long that we've 

forgotten there's any other way." 

F. Scott Fitzgerald 



When You Care Enough 
To Grow The Very Best 

.... 1I •• e. ' ... m ,.,e 1 

Rick to Chicago to see some friends, because he turned into a 
wreck.~ ' 

The floats left and the cops never came. Something worse hap
pened-;Iot-nappers. 

"They stole most of those babies. It took them a while, but 
they came back and back until the patch was ripped apart," 
Ricky told me. " The pot wasn't even ready to go. It was still too 
inunature, l1lte cutting down com before there's any ears on the 
plants. They wiped us out. No color t .V. No new stereo or used 
van. All out the window becausp. or those fucking thieves ... 

"Maybe we should've called the cops," Judy said and laughed. 

Bert was an ex-~ootball player from Midland, Texas. who 
quit the game after he found " better things to do." Just as he 
had put all his energies Into the sport of football , Bert became an 
avid fan of dope. Tired of paying the high costs for pot. he 
decided to become a dirt farmer. He pl8lUled to grow dope in the 
basement of his rented house. 

The basement was a combination of brick and hard packed 
earth. Bert worked for a week removing the bricks and setting 
up an elaborate vita-grow light system. Deciding to do a 
professional job, be rented a gasoline powered rotcrtiller, and 
set about to tum the earth. He woke up at the top of the basement 
stairs, his head hanging through the screen door he had busted 
before passing out. His neighbors called an ambulance. Bert had 
almost checked out because of carbon monoxide, a poisonous, 
colorless and odorless gas. 

The Iandllord came over, disturbed over Bert 's condition. but 
more so over the coodition or the back door. His agitation grew 
when he surveyed the neaUy piled bricks, the half turned ear
then floor , the hanging fluorescent light fixtures . Bert convinced 
him that his project was raising a certain type or rose bush, one 
that he wanted to start early, in the confines of a well heated 
basement. The landlord bought the story. Bert purchased three 
roee bushes and actually tried to raise them. He became convin
ced that the work would provide him with good experience for 
future efforts in a different home. 

You ean't get b.sted for 

smoking hops, but you 

eon get ate'uUy h.lgh.. 

parlaon to wtnes. this pot is the Richard'. Wild lri.ah Roee 01 tt:. ~e p~ were \nlUa\ed. \.0 "TOW' ,'- _ ... _______ .~-
industry. the rot-gut of the masses. Alonaaide the cultivation P.I"08'TAnl WaJI an intensive effort at~

perlmentatiOll, .-.ltina in effort. to aratt cannabis tos- to ""P-

H ba8es. The hope ... that tile plant would grow like hopes, wbiIe 
'. . retairlIq its bempWre qualities. Hops grow much luter than 
Icky and Judy decided to become pot fanners In the winter pot. sometimes up to thirty feet . The riment failed. but 

ri 1972. They started to save the seeds from all lhe.ir primo dope. there wasalilllp to the work. expe 
Ricky dealt whenever be had the Inclination and the tuition bills Scientists though failing at placing pot on top of a bops base 
were due. The past . summer, when they occupJed a house in found that ;"'ben they reversed the procedure and placed u.; 
Coralville, the preVlous tenant left them three plants in the hops top on a marijuana base, the plant grew like a bops vine, 
bac.kyard. while retaining all the qualities of the original pot plant. 

Ricky laughed when he told them the plants were from While this did nothing to contribute to the war effort, unlike, 
Acapulco Gold seeds· and would prove to be dynamite if allowed for instance, the discovery of nuclear energy, there were 
to mature. Ricky had just moved to Iowa from New Jersey and beneficial side effects. Those people successful at making the 
scoffed at the idea or good locally grown pot. The man explained transplants and grafts, could now grow legally, with no fear of 
about Iowa's soil and brought up the fact that the state was con- ever getting busted. You can't get busted for smoking bops, but 
sidered to be the second best place to grow In the U.S. California you can get awfully high. 
was considered first. But John's problem was unique. While he had succeeded and 

" It was because of the angle of the sun," Ricky said. " Iowa struggled all summer In nurturing his three hops vines (fifty 
gets up to fourteen hours a day In peak months. Anyways, the others had died In the experiment) he could never convince 
quality of the smoke convinced me. It was truly fine pot. but too anyone to buy a pound of hops, cheap. " Let 's face it," John told 
green, so it burned the throat. We had to pull them a couple of me, " I know I can do it now, but I'm yean ahead of my time. I 
weeks early, because one day while we were inside screwin& we ended up giving the stuff away and it was very high quality 
heard footsteps on the roof. II was the landlord with a roofer, hops." 
checking things out. I got paranoid and ran out and ctiopped the John's Into hydropmics now, continuing to pursue his avant 
plants down. 1bey were about eight feet high. .. . garde course in the area of cannabis cultivation. With his 

The next April , after germinating over one hundred seeds, ixlsement set-up, complete with a deep four-by-six growing table 
Ricky decided to plant them all In the backyard. It was a and an old washing machine sump pump, John is able to produce 
spacious place, out by Highway II, with over two acres of weed fWl' plants at a time ri devastating grass. 
covered land that was sprinkled with chunps of berry bushes " You can't knock the progress science has made In chemical 

This need to produce is not only a single minded desire for 
profit, though this element is never out of people's minds. Like 
many another farmer or gardener. the pot farmer gets immense 
satisfaction out of spending hours cultivating a patch. The past 
two summers, with the scorching droughts. have been as bad on 
pot growers as on any other farmer. 

U the patch was dose to a house, a hose provided the water 
necessary to nurture the plants. But if water wasn 't available, 
the pot was stWlted, people moaning over the fact that their one 
hundred plant patch never had a weed over four feet tall. Some 
farmers, with patches too far from conventional watering 
methods, backpacked it, with gallons of water strapped on, or 
\\lied containers filled and placed in the back or their autos. This 
process of watering took a lot of man-hours, and if concentrated 
on a few select plants did help produce life size pot. 

But the last two swnmers In Iowa have produced disastrous 
crops. This loss of domestic grass contributed to the 
ever-widening pot shOrtage, and people went without, or were 
forced to pay the inflated prices for quality weed. 

" It's right out of the Bible, man," a woman named Terry told 
me. "There' ll be seven years or fat and then seven years of lean. 
The 70's is seeing the biggest drought since the Depression and 
the oniy way to get out of it sane and stoned is to stash." Terry's 
erudition enabled her to do exactly as Joseph advised the 
Pharaoh. She placed four pounds or high quality weed In the 
deep freeze In her basement In 1974 and has kept fears of shor
tages away from her door. 

She also UIJeS the trick of dry ice, a technique that increases 
the stoning quality of pot, though no one really knows why. " You 
place an equal amount of pot and dry ice in a coffee container." 
she told me. " Then you stick • bole in the top of the plastic c0n

tainer, and then throw it back In the deep freeze. A few days 
later the ice has disappeared and the pot is five times better. The 
guy wbo told me about it says the cold and the gas changes the 
pot structure for the better, but aliI !mow is that it worlts and my 
brains haven 't turned to jelly yet, so I guess it 's all right. .. 

Her husband Mike refuses to smoke carbon dioxide gassed 
grass, and is content to smoke untreated pot. 

Many times you'll read short articles on a big pot bust 
somewhere in Iowa, where people will get popped sitting on fifty 
or eighty poutids ri grass. Many times this pot is domestic. 
though agents may believe that it is the end of !IOI11e inter
national cartel.. Ho'W'eYel', it doesn't matter for those nailed. One 
pound of marijuana, of any variety. counts for one pound in the 
eyes of the law. And .mce jUlltice is blind, people can get sent 
away for pc liB rriOfir atJeolute crap as wen as beina lncarcerated 
for boldina' _.-aot<l. 

Outlaw Farn:aer ... cont:r:adiction in. t.e.n:n.a. _ anyone ~ baa 

• • a • _-= IL ...... ........un problb\Uvoe. ~e W\l\ c:uluvaoe _ . For -..e. ~t ill a 
reIlgIc>od rite, • __ 01 experience_ taItJn.r fI __ • that 

conIa.ID ..-ttnual..-...... 
"I just feel better, Jmowing what I 'm 8I11Oking was grown by 

me, " one fanner told me. "It's the culminatioo 01 the process. [ 
grew with the plant, wbiIe it was in the ground, and now it's 
helping me grow. It's all verythenapeutic." 

-Skip MeCotl 

Pet S •• ,s Fre. Tile Past 

Harlan Lattimore 
III say, you ever meet the reefef'man? 

OIl 00 )'«I uevermet the reefer man? 
ADd yet you say yOa swim to China, and you want. 
to aell me SoutbCarolina. 
I believe you know the reefer man. 

=--1932 
and untended grape vines. cultivation," John told me. 

The area planted was ~Iocked orf from the highway by a nul "You know all those tomatoes they sell in the winter around I '" Tric,ia Smith 
down barn. The yard could be seen from the west, but the distan- here. The ones that all are uniform In size and color and texture. 
ce to the road was six hundred yards and Ricky had gotten bold, Those babies aren't out or season; they were just grown indoors " .. Boy .'s realJy frantic. the wildest clUck in town. 
sure that the new growth would blend Into the surrounding trees. hydroponic~y. ': .... - Sbeblows her gage. flys in a np, 

~ The weather was warm, unusUAlIy'JQ.for..April, ,~,became Hydroporucs IS the method of growing plants In watery ,,' SweetMarij~Brown. 



produced in superior pot growing climes, like Mmco, Colombia 
or Viet-Nam. rtJeSe plants are larger and packed with far more 
resin than their domestic cousins. It is these seeds that the pot 
farmer, who is not interested in producing rope, attempts to 
cultivate. With pniper care and the right amount of luck, Iowa 
Hybrid is a superior grass, with an exceUent stone. 

Most home grown can be distinguished in a number of ways. 
Dope that isn't mature gives a different high, one that Is 
generally considered unpleasant. Its color Is usually a light 
uniform green. The seeds, if there are any, are not fully ripened 
and the smoking itself reveals a green taate that produces sore 
throats . Quality home grown, that stones well and tastes good,ls 
rare, because most domestic farmers have neither the time nor 
the space to allow for adequate maturation. 

The drying process alone is long and delicate, taking up to six 
weeks if done properly. A home grown plant, started in May, will 
not reach maturity till late September or early October. By then, 
the rain and cold of autumn forbid maximum maturation. 
(Note : Heat and water deprivation are essentials in the I_ 
stages of growth, so that the resin producing the hlgb moves to 
the top of the plant. ) 

Pot is a lot like tobacco in this respect-the best not only 
stones Well, but is the most satisfying to smoke, becallle of Its 
mature bouquet. The maturation process which continues after 
cutting is known as curing and has a lot to do with the price 
received for the crop itself. Well tended and cured Iowan grass 
ends up looking and tasting like imported contraband. 

Cured in the sun or under lights that duplicate the rays of out
doors, Iowan plants grown from Colombo seeds turn a rich 
russet, those from Gold seeds turn a dull burnished brass. 1be 
smoke is foreign tasting and the prices of the crop come cloee to 

avid ran of dope. Tired of paying the high costs for pot. he 
decided to become a dirt farmer. He planned to grow dope in the 
basement of his rented house. 

The basement was a combination of brick and hard packed 
earth. Bert worked for a week removing the bricks and setting 
up an elaborate vits-grow light system. Deciding to do a 
professional job, he rented a gasoline powered rot~tiller, and 
set about to turn the earth. He woke up at the top of the basement 
stairs, his head hanging through the screen door he had busted 
before passing out. His neighbors called an ambulance. Bert had 
almost checked out because of carbon monoxide, a poisonous, 
colorless and odorless gas. 

The landllord came over, disturbed over Bert's condition, but 
more so over the condition of the back door. His agitation grew 
when he surveyed the neatly piled bricks, the half turned ear
then floor, the hanging fluorescent light fixtures . Bert convinced 
him that his project was raising a certain type of rose bush, one 
that he wanted to start early, in the confines of a well heated 
basement. TIle landlord bought the story. Bert purchased three 
rose bushes and actually tried to raise them. He became convin
ced that the work would provide him with good experience for 
future efforts in a different home. 

You ran't get bUll ted lor 

IImoking hoplI, IIut gou 

ra. get awluUg high. 

matching the exorbitant highs that good Import now brInp. • 

Good Colombo now aoes down for .tS5O • pound, when It Is c.lohn is the only person I met who was successrul at growing 
avai.lable. legal. high quality pot. though he never was able to seU any of it. 

On most occasions. the borne grown. is dried in ._rage.. attic.. He had succeeded in graFting bop tops to marijuana bases and 
clothes-Jines and ovens ( the 1.-.1 • disaatroua rnetbodi) . It. .. __ a .bJe to...-ow' lona-vioe:s that .tiJI re~.l:ned th •• u:Jninc qu.Jjty 
---...u_ ~J J§U: k:!:::: A5A1.1nFfIl6. ...... 4 .. *Ci:i':! «. _ •• _. t "" ' 2 iI! ell..... ~ __ 
pari.son to wines, this pot is the Rlc.bard·. WU-d. lriah Ra.e: of the 8Cale programs wer.e lnlt.i.ate<l to IITOW' \'" _oo-___ "._or. 
industry, tile rot-gut of the maues. ~Ide the cultivation proeran> waa an intensive ef£ort at ex

RiCky and Judy decided to become pot farmers in the winter 
fA 1972. TIley started to save the seeds from all their primo dope. 
Ricky <jealt whenever he had the inclination and the tuition bills 
were due. The past summer, when they occupied a house in 
Coralville. the previous tenant left them three plants in the 
backyard. 

Ricky laughed when he told them the plants were from 
Acapulco Gold seeds and would prove to be dynamite if allowed 
to mature. Ricky had just moved to Iowa from New Jersey and 
scoffed at the idea of good locally grown pot. TIle man explained 
about Iowa's soil and brought up the fact that the state was c0n
sidered to be the second best place to grow in the U.S. California 
was considered first. 

"It was because 01 the angle of the sun," Ricky said. "Iowa 
gets up to fourteen hours a day in peak months. Anyways, the 
quality of the smoke convinced me. It was truly fine pot, but too 
green, so it burned the throat. We had to pull them a couple fA 
weeks early, because one day while we were inside IlC1'ewini we 
heard footsteps on the roof. It was the landlord with a roofer, 
checking things out. I got paranoid and ran out and c:tiopped the 
plants down. They were about eightfeet hiIh." . 

The next April, after germinating over one hundred leeds, 
Ricky decided to plant them all in the backyard. It was a 
spacious place, out by Highway 6, with over two acres of weed 
covered land that was sprinkled with clumpa 01 berry busbes 
and untended grape vines. 

The area planted was ~locked off from the highway by a run 
down bam. The yard could be seen from the west, but the distan
ce to the road was six hundred yards and Ricky had gotten bold. 
sure that the new growth would blend into the surrounclinl trees. 
The weather was warm, unusually 10 for April. Ricky became 
convinced that Spring had arrived. 

Native Iowans warned him about the quirlty weather, but East 
Coast Ricky believed that once he could hear the birds chirping 
that planting could commence. He set his small plants out in the 
ground and four days later it snowed a foot . 

" f rushed out and bought a gross of pla8tic cups and covered 
every plant, " Ricky said. 

" Most of them made it , too," said Judy. "By July we had 50 
plants left, and some of them were five feet high, real wide, 
because we were cropping them." 

Then a very strange event took place. 
" It was the time of the Coralville Centennial ," Judy c0n

tinued, "and one afternoon I looked out my window and there's 
twenty people in the backyard fifteen feet from five years in 
prison and they're building parade floats. I called up Rick at 
work and he flipped out. They stayed there five days worIdnc on 
those flat beds with all that crepe in pink, white and blue. I 
cleaned out the house and walted around making up II&orlel. 
'Gee, officer, marijuana in the backyard? You're fooling?' I lent 

perunentatloo, resulting In e(forta to &raft cannabis u.p. to hopa 
'--. 'Ibe hope was that the plant would grow like hopes, wbile 
reta1ning Its hempllke qualities. Hops grow much ClIMer than 
pot. !IOl1letimes up to thirty feet . The experiment failed, but 
there was a fillip to the work. 

Scientists, though failing at placing pot on top of a hops hue. 
found that wben they reversed the procedure and placed the 
bops top on a marijuana base, the plant grew like a bops vine, 
wbile retaining all the qualities of the original pot plant. 

While this did nothing to contribute to the war effort, tmIike, 
for instance, the discovery of nuclear energy, there were 
beneficial side effects. Those people successful at making the 
transplants and grafts, could now grow legally, with no fear of 
ever getting busted. You can't get busted for smoking hops, but 
you can get awfully high. 

But John's problem was unique. While he had succeeded and 
struggled all summer in nurturing his three hops vines (fifty 
others had died in the experiment) he could never convince 
anyone to buy a pound of hops, cheap. " Let 's face it," John told 
me, "I know I can do it now, but I'm years ahead of my time. I 
ended up giving the stuff away and it was very high quality 
bops." 

John's into hydroponics now, continuing to pursue his avant 
garde course in the area of cannabis cultivation. With his 
basement set-up, complete with a deep four-by-six growing table 
and an old washing machine sump pump. John is able to produce 
four plants at a time of devastating grass. 

"You can't knock the progress science has made in chemical 
cultivation, .. John told me. . 

"You know all those tomatoes they sell in the winter around 
here. The ones that all are unifonn in size and color and texture. 
1bose babies aren't out of season ; they were just grown indoor:! 
hydroponically." 

Hydroponics is the method of growing plants in watery 
chemical solution, rather than in dirt. There is a shallow base, 
usually made of venniculite, but the solution itself is carefully 
prepared to provide the plant with all the necessary nutrients 
for superior growth. 

Hydroponics means quality control throughout the whole 
process of growing. Diseases can be cut to a minimum, while 
maximum growth and development is assured, becallle 
chemicals can be constantly vaned to follow the growth period 
of the plant in question. Pot grown hydroponically can be exac
tly controlled in its stages of growth. Plenty of nitrogen early in 
its life stimulates leaf growth, while a lack or shortage of it, 
later on in life, helps increase resin production. 

John, who likes to be known as a chemical engineer, has had 
no trouble selling his plants from this process. 

"I dry these babies carefully, under proper sources of 
illumination, lDltil they reach the same color of their forebears, " 
he told me. "Then I seU it like it just came off the boat, only it's 
better and fresher." John has finally been able to tum a tidy 
profit while satisfying his need to produce a crop. 

process 
on a few select plants did help produce life size pot. 

But the last two summers in Iowa have produced disastrous 
crops. This loss fA domestic grass contributed to the 
ever-widening pot shOrtage, and people went without, or were 
forced to pay the inflated prices for quality weed. 

" U's right out 01 the Bible, man," a woman named Terry told 
me. " There'U be seven years of fat and then seven years of lean. 
The 70's is seeing the biggest drought since the Depression and 
the only way to get out of it sane and stoned is to stash. " Terry's 
erudition enabled her to do exactly as Joseph advised the 
Pbaraoh. She placed four pounds of high quality weed in the 
deep freeze in her basement in 1974 and has kept fears of shor
tages away from her door. 

Sbe also uaes the trick of dry ice, a technique that increases 
the stoning quality of pot, though no one really knows wby. "You 
place an equal amount of pot and dry ice in a coffee container," 
she told me. "'Then you stick a hole in the top of the plastic c0n

tainer, and then throw it back in the deep freeze. A few days 
later the ice has disappeared and the pot Is five times better. The 
guy who told me about it says the cold and the gas changes the 
pot structure for the better, but all I know Is tha.t it worits and my 
brains haven't turned to jelly yet, so I guess it's all right. " 

Her husband Mike refuses to smoke carbon dioxide gassed 
grass, and is content to smoke untreated pot. 

Many times you'll read short articles on a big pot bust 
somewhere in Iowa, where people will get popped sitting on ftfty 
or eighty pouixis 01. grass. Many times this pot is domestic. 
though agents may believe that it ia the end of some inter
national cartel. However, it doesn't matter for those nailed. One 
pound of marijuana. 01 any variety. counts for ooe pound in the 
eyes or !.he law. And aInce justice is blind. people can get sent 
away ror" L==iDll abeolute crap .. weU as heIn& inCaI'a!l"8ted 
for holdin8 a_ute gold. 

OuUa_ F~ 1a • cont:.r.c:tJetion In 

rew:naln prolUb\\lw. JMSOP'- w\ll eulUvate POt.~ For aorne. 11 la • 
religious rite, a __ 01 .... p .. " .... ,,_ taJUnc five _. that 

contain cantiDual..-.... 
" . just reel better, ImowIng what I'm 8mOIdniI was grown by 

me," one fanner told me. "It's the culmination of the procea. I 
grew with the plant, while it was in the ground, and now it 's 
helping me grow. It's all very therapeutic." 

-Skip Breo" 

say, you ever mea the reefer man ? 
Ob DO you nevermet tile reefer man? 
ADd yet you say you swim to China, and you want. 
to aeJl me South GaroIiIIa. 
J believe you ma. the reefer man. 

-1932 

Tricia Smith 

Boy she's really frantic. the wildest duct in·town. 
She blows her gage. f1ys in a race. 
Sweet~rtj""Brown. 
In her-victory garden the seeds grow all around 
She ptu~. you, cIic? She's flipPed her Ma. 
Sweet Marijuana Brown. 

-1938 
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Time Trading and Other Crimes 
JOhn Roberts and Mohg. muffled against the 

cold, walk (Hurry, she says) to the branch offices of 
ITT (illegally incorporated International Time 
Traders) . The Boss Is frantic, a rush order has come in, 
from that steadiest of customers Mr. Ka1 
Srnithson-Berricotty of Manchuria, a nouveau riche 
customer, as the boss keeps reminding them, one who 
pays his bill and the boss's bribes. A collector. perhaps 
given to ostentation, a landscape gardener with 
fashionable tastes in the antique. 

What SoB Is, John says, is a damn spoiled demanding 
afflciando of the classical era in Midwest relics trying 
to comer the market on 70's objets d'art that ethically 
and aesthetically ought to remain in their own time, 
their own space. 

And not in Mr. Smithaon-Berricotty's backyard, 
where he plans a party in four days, and needs a center 
piece for the pavilion. 

The whole town, he says. He's trying to take the 
whole town, pOlar, pediment and cornice, folks and 
filigree, it's not right, we ought to refuse. Buildings and 
citizens poised in 11mbo through eternity. right next to 
the rose bushes. For garden parties. Look at the fUMY 
primitives. It's a shame. It's bad art. It's bad morals. 

Please, it's a job, says Mohg. You want to sell sbo 
verles instead? No other way to travel. Almost there. 

A froglike humanoid. amphibious, carnivorous, 
larger than average at five feet tall, she has heard this 
before. Her people wax more laconic (Big Dumb 
Frogs, said the newspapers when diplomatic overtures 
were first made), though puns or passion can make 
them loquacious. They lay eggs, these gray am
phibians, and blush the softest of chartreuse. (She 
takes a pill to prevent the eggs. Sometimes It makes 
breathing sporadic.) Faces human-like, only the eyes a 
bit big, the mouth wide and slightly distended, the ears 
and nOie very small. 

Human-like hands, only very long fingers . Enjoy 
music and movies, like their food highly spiced, con
trary to early reports which had them eating the local 
insectivora, whereas they prefer beef, chicken 
casseroles, any fish and will pay outrageously high 
prices for dairy products, particularly strong cheeses. 
They have not - yet - succeeded in stealing Earth's 
reportedly simple-minded secrets of the 
chronometrics, of time-transport 

Nor does she trust what they will do, when they too 
have become chronometricists, nor does she like the 
ruling party back home. She is a naturalized earthling, 
an ex-patriate ex-terrate, a renegade from bboth 
species since she went to work for the Boss, the only 
full-time allen chronocrook. (It's like space fever, they 
say, you go once, you have to keep going back. No risk 
too great and so on.) 

In a hat, muffler and coat, she passes in the past as a 
very pale, chubby, startled human, a little on the sickly 

in time) . The stench is remorseless, and it increases as 
they enter; the Boss is cooking sauerkraut. 

The living room is informal, a chaos of papers, dirty 
plates, two tom pairs of trousers, three broken 
videocrisis compoillng machines, two Wurlitzer 
jukeboxes (Unforgiveable camp, John told him, but the 
Boss is a manager. not a chronocrook), seven cats. four 
cartons of limburger cheese for keeping the frogs from 
infonning, three desks, four six-foot-tall file cabinets 
with three drawers out and over-lurned, a large 
original painting by da Vinci (no market, since the 1800 
date Is still unconfirmed by the main olflce's 
historians. their lazy anns should rot om. seven 
typewriters. the four Smith Coronas still working. two 
walls of bookcases with the partial contents of the Iowa 
University's Special Collections, (John's early resear
ches for the MT), two gallon cans of .0'1 Era Van 
camp's pork and beans, fifteen cases of food hypos 
(You Never Know when you might have to hole up, 
says the Boss), and the Boss himself entering the room. 
sauerkraut pot in hand, tall, balding, unwashed and un
shaven in a bathrobe. 

They're on to us, he says, we've got to reorganize the 
process around here a little, brush up the old cyber
netic hairs a little, and this on top of the 
Smithson-Berricotty order. it's really too much. Have 
some, he offers, putting the sauerkraut on the center
most flipped file drawer's backside. You'd better eat, 
he says kicking a cat off, you've got to leave right soon. 
Mohg says Kitty kitty kitty; it Ignores her. 

The Commission police? asks John. All of a sudden 
chronocreeps are news? And what about Smithson 
Berricotty's latest. 

That's IlJlOther thing, says the Boss. He wants a 

v!t 
. , 

side. (Who's your funny looking friend, man? they ask government building this time. The bigger the better. 
and Joim says Pretty weird you think? She's my sister, No more little shops and houses. no picturesque ruins. 
there was a problem at birth, there now you've hurt her Latest craze from Peking, hottest selling item on the 
feelings. They leave chagrined before he can finish, too blackmarket. The Big Bureaucracy Sty Ie, little 
bad too since he's practiced a lot.) cubicles for the guests to mingle. 

Good in society, that I am, thinks John, Man of the Ripping off -like a courthouse, Early Congress ... 
worlds, both past and present. Over-ecfucated, at least, for S-B's gazebo park? says John, shocked. 
as befits his class: BA in philO8Ophies of science; one Look, says the Bolls, You're leaving in five minutes 
MS in the lucrative field of archaeologicametrics; one and the - Mohg, listen dammit - Time Regulation 
MFA in Interdisciplinary ethics and theater; an MT Commission's got a fiscal court order to tum the 
(master of taste) in political science; and still working chronoradar back on. They'll know when we take off 
on the dissertation for a PhD in the last. and when and where we're going. The Renaissance sec-

Judicious and dapper John is humiliated by his tor was virtually wiped out. 
association with Midwest Branch. It's not right. for us We won't go, says Moog. 
or for them, he tells Mohg, to take anything from the See, see, here somewhere, he says, rununaging in 
glory and the squalor that was ancient Iowa City. one of the desks, I got you a lateral Crosscan stun 
There's no reasoa for this rage for the primitive, this bomb, won't hurt anyone John, just freeze them tem-
agromania, lot of filthy peasants, and do we ever ask? porarily speaking for a few minutes, a little old but no 
And is it ever pretty? Much less beautiful? And their dud. The humidity-sensing chronocar's tuned up, too-
buildings disappear, and we leave them to- Mohg'll just have to kick it into gear. It's not fair, says 

To sleep in the streets, Mohg finishes with him, and John. 
you could be working in the Aleutians 14. TT branch, Please. I'll fire you, aays the Boss. I've got a list of 
when art was art and concrete was used where It applicants this long (gesturing with the pot), I can af-
belonged, on the table. Maybe next year. Here we are ford to lose you, I can't afford to lose the 
arid you go first. She gasps (Too much talk, must be Smithson-Berricotty connection. 
nervous, get a grip on there) . No, wouldn't think of that, John says. 

The house Is at the outskirts of the city, beyond the The TRC'a been off by a day, plus or minus, the Boss 
junkyards, beyond the recyclers' perimeters, under continues. 
the vast shadow of the computerized sewage disposal We'll be hedging it, but we'U get you to Iowa Year 
plant. A hidHut, a home, a headquarters, a ram- .07352Monday,at3:00p.m. You'll have to be back here 
shackle two-story firetrap with shingles falling off the in twenty-four hours for the odds to favor you, anything 
roof. A garage in back for the time-travel machines, past that's on your consciences. 
the chronocars (Chronocrypts, Mohg corrects, baling I'd suggest stealing the city haU, frankly, he says. 

John gets on the back seat of the chronocar. I don't 
know how you can do this, morally I mean, he says. 

I'm setting for river proximity, says Mohg, the Iowa 
River banks. We'll do the usual about making a film If 
anyone's there. You hang on to the stun bomb. 

Have fun, says the Boss, retreating out of the garage. 
Don't move, says Mohg, dials set, and flips the swit

ch. 

This Isn't the Iowa River. John says. The machine 
lists , one end stuck deep In mud and Ice, banks riSing 
on either side. 

I think, says Mohg, we're in the middle of the Ralston 
Creek. Same place we came In for the Old Dental 
Building acquisition. A memory bank malfunction. She 
begins testing the chronocar's directional system. She 
flicks off the switch. 

Let's go check out the town hall, John says. 

OFFICIAL LOG OF TRIP NO. 47: City council 
acquisition, by John Roberts. Smlthson-Berrlcotty Ac
count: 

Arrival at 3:00 p.m. The information bank had 
malfunctioned and we landed in Ralston Creek. No per
manent damage done that baling wire couldn't help. 
We went to our usual headquarters, a local state-run 
rooming house on the banks of the river. Costs: $18.54 
for a double room, tax included. Once settled, we asked 
for the town hall. Midwesterners had renamed it "Civic 
Center," a flat, dull-colored building very much like 
our recycling depots. We went to the Center, posing as 
an irate citizen and a disgruntled pig fanner. (Mohg 
was the pig farmer, signed John.) A lovely loading 
ramp, perfect size for the chronocrypt. Large Inside, a 
multitude of small rooms. We demand to see how our 
tax dollars are spent. They show us around, proud of 
that glass quake-trap called Chambers of the Council. 
Council Chamber doors open in the middle. Plenty of 
room for chronocrypt implementation. Still no sign of 

• chronocreeps. 
5:00 p.m. We are pleased. We forgive the cham

berlains showing us the Center. They are pleased, we 
part, we take dinner at Hamburg 1M One. Total costs 
$5.93, due to meat consumption of Mohg. 

9:00 p.m. We retreat to our rooms, after playing the 
machines at the local computer hall. Total amount 
lost: $70.84 (perhaps; the 1-0 official was unkind and 
wanted to know how we obtained our account number. 
An intersting point to research. ) 

11:00 p.m, After planning the next day (maximum 
population in building after lunch, 2:30 p.m.) we retire. 
Still no sign of the creeps. 

Rise at 5 :00. Drag the crypt quietly to the alley 
nearest the Center. Mohg thinks she saw the first creep 
then and they followed us all the way, but quien sabe? 
By 7:30 we're tbere. A wheel's off part way, but we kick 
it back onto the axle. Tempomagnetlsm readings 
3.597QQ, humidity 68 per cent, Mohg has a slight cold. 
Chamberlains heist time: 2:30 and counting. 

9:00 p.m. Return to rooms. Luncheon at the rooming 
house cafeteria. Total costs : $7 .56, due to roast beef 
consumption. Much better than today's. 

Before leaving, they arrive. Usual formation, two by 
two, four in all, black pants and body suits with the 
TRC's blazers. We spot them before they see us. The 
people in the next table think they are athletic 
recruitel'8 (IMPORTANT: research more). We try to 
escape unnoticed, but they see us leaving the rooming 
house. I throw the still bomb, and we hide at Lindquist. 

It has been said that we should have Immediately left 
for the Center. We were there, you weren't. Just sh
verk-hunting the day after, Ithink. 

6:30 p.m. Desperate, we leave. We arrive at the cen
ter by 6:45. We drag the machine up. Someone asks if 
it's another sculpture for downtown, we say Yes, yes, a 
new sculpture, we call it Chronocrypt. They explain 
they knew we were from L.A. by our clothes. We drag 
the crypt into the Chamber of the Council. Mohg sets it 
at building parameters and chronovacuum, timed at 4S 
seconds. Five of the seven chamberlains are there, 
twenty-seven other individuals (Please get this right 
this time for billing, signed John) . The creeps appear 
at the outside doors. I was only given one stun bomb. 
We hang on, Mobg flicks the switch, thirty seconds still 
togo-

To be continued next Companion. 
wire and stolen patent diagrams, spare parts and . Won't be a piece Ii cake, but, smiles the Bolls, you two 
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~_~DDk 
"Toward a Woman,Centered Unlverslly ." by Adrienne Rich 
One of four eauys from -
Womu .... t"e P.w.rI. e ...... Edit.d by Florence How. 
McGraw·HIII . 187$ 

II fter finishing AdrIenne Rich's article 
"Toward a woman-centered university," I'm full . The 
reason I'm physiologically and psychically distended Is 
that Rich 'S comments pushed me to a place I've never 
been before. And the place is New Utopia (not to be 
confused with New Hebrides or New York). 

!"iow the problems in imagining this new nowhere are 
manifold. For example, the notion of a woman-cen
tered university is itself presented as radical. Rich 
uc;es terms like "outrageous" and "improbable" in 
describing this phenomenon. This presents a dilemma 
of sorts - since one half of UI studenta are women, 
where does "centered" fit? And why is it radical? 

Problem number two: The article was written by a 
woman presumably for and to other other women. Sin
ce one hall of UI students are men, where do "them" 
(as opposed to the equally ungrammatical "us") fit. 
And is "fitting" radical? 

Answers come relatively hard regarding the former 
problem, uncomfortably hard regarding the latter one. 
Explain, you ask rightly. Well, I say to myself. ·'Self ... 
everyone IuIows women are not the center of the 
academic wUverse. " But are men? After long pauses I 
reply, "No. knowledge is." And who creates, emits, 
remits, and transmits knowledge? "Scholars," I mut
ter. 

And are not "scholars" predominantly male? Before 
an attack of exasperation underwhelms me, I realize 
that the "problem" in this problem is the old 
dichotomy between ends and means. Knowledge is the 
end, the god (dess - if in the Humanities) of II all. It is 
what we seek, search, and destroy for. It is also the 
source of our moral superiority to non-academics (per-
90IIS in business. for example). After all, if our 
behaviour is not roore exemplary than theirs, certainly 
our intentions are. 

The question. A woman-centered wUversity where, 
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city hall, frankly, he says, 
smiles the Boss, you two 

My very best. 

John gets on the back seat of the chronocar. I don't 
know how you can do this, morally I mean, he says. 

I'm setting for river proximity, says Mohg, the Iowa 
River banks, We'll do the usual about making a film If 
anyone's there. You hang on to the stun bomb. 

Have fun. says the Boss. retreating out of the garage. 
Don't move, says Mohg, dials set, and flips the swit

ch. 

. This isn't the Iowa River. John says. The machine 
lists, one end stuck deep in mud and ice banks rising 
on either side. ' 

I think, says Mohg, we're in the middle of the Ralston 
Creek. Same place we came in for the Old Dental 
Building acquisition. A memory bank malfunction. She 
~gins testing the chronocar's directional system. She 
filcks off the switch, 

Let's go check out the town hall, John say •. 

OFFICIAL LOG OF TRIP NO. 47 : City council 
acquisition, by John Roberts. Smithson-Berricotty Ac
count: 

Arrival at 3:00 p.m. The information bank had 
malfunctioned and we landed in Ralston Creek, Noper
manent damage done that baling wire couldn't help. 
We w,ent to our usual headquarters, a local state-run 
roommg house on the banks of the river, Costs : 'IS.54 
for a double room, tax included. Once settled, we asked 
for the town hall. Midwesterners had renamed It "Civic 
Center," a fiat, dull-colored building very much like 
our. recyc~~ depots. We went to the Center, posing 8lI 

an Irate Citizen and a disgnmtied pig farmer, (Mohg 
was the pig farmer, signed John.) A lovely loading 
ramp, perfect size for the chronocrypt. Large inside, a 
multitude of small rooms. We demand to see how our 
tax dollars are spent. They show us around, proud of 
that g~ss quake-trap called Chambers of the CouncIl. 
Council Chamber doors open in the middle, Plenty of 
room for chronocrypt implementation. Stili no sign of 
chronocreeps. 

5:00 p.m. We are pleased. We forgive the cham
berlains showing us the Center. They are pleased we 
part, we take dinner at Hamburg 1M One. Total ~ 
$5.93, due to meat conswnption of Mohg. 
g:~ p.m. We retreat to our rooms, after playing the 

machines at the local computer ball, Total amount 
lost: $70.84 (perhaps; the 1-0 official was unkind and 
wanted to know how we obtained our account nwnber 
An interstlng point to research,) . 

11 :00 p.m. After planning the next day (maximum 
population in building after lunch, 2:30 p.m.) we retire 
Still no Sign of the creeps. . 

Rise at 5:00. Drag the crypt quietly to the alley 
nearest the Center. Mohg thinks she saw the first creep 
then and they followed us all the way, but quien sabe? 
~y7 : 30we'rethere. A wheel's off part way, but we kick 
It back onto the axle, Tempomagnetism readings 
3.597QQ, humidity 68 per cent, Mohg has a slight cold. 
Chamberlains heist time : 2:30 and counting. 

9:00 p.m. Return to rooms. Luncheon at the rooming 
house cafeteria. Total costs: $7,56, due to roast beef 
consumption, Much better than today's. 

Before leaving, they arrive. Usual formation two by 
two, four in all, black pants and body suits ~Ith the 
TRe's b!azers. We spot them before they see us. The 
people m the next table think they are athletic 
recruiters (I~RTANT: research more), We try to 
escape unnotIced, but they see us leaving the rooming 
house. I throw the stlDl bomb, and we hide at LIndquist. 

It has been said that we should have immediately left 
for the Center. We were there, you weren't. Just sh
verk-hunting the day after, I think, 

6:30 p.m. Desperate, we leave, We arrive at thecen
ter by 6:45. We drag the machine up. Someone asks if 
it's another sculpture for downtown, we say Yes, yes, a 
new sculpture, we call it Chronocrypt. They explain 
they knew we were from L.A. by our clothes. We drsg 
the crypt into the Chamber of the Council. Mohg sets It 
at building parameters and chronovacuwn, timed at 45 
seconds. Five of the seven chamberlains are there, 
twenty-seven other individuals (Please get this right 
tbIs time for billing. signed John) , The creeps appear 
at the outside doors. I was only given one stun bomb, 
We hang on, Mohg flicks the switch, thirty seconds still 
togo-

To be continued next CompanIon. 

by H. Van Ru/{/{le8 

"Toward a Woman,CenLered University." by Adrlen"e Rich 
One of four ess.ys from-
W ... en ••• I't P.wer" CIII •• e Ediled by Florence Howe 
McGraw·HIII . I.75 

II fter finishing AdrieMe Rich', article 
"Toward a woman·centered university," I'm full . The 
reason. I'~ physiologically and psychically distended is 
that Rich s comments pushed me to a place I've never 
been before. And the place is New Utopia (not to be 
confused with New Hebrides or New York) . 
~o.w the problems in imagining this new nowhere are 

manifold, For example, the notion of a woman-cen
tered university is itself presented as radical. Rich 
uses ~e~s I.ike "outrageous" and "improbable" in 
descrlbmg thIS phenomenon. This presents a dilemma 
of sorts - since one half of UI students are women 
where does "centered" fit? And why is it radical? ' 

Problem nwnber two: The article was written by a 
woman presumably for and to other other women. Sin
ce one half of m students are men, where do "them" 
(as ~pposed to the equally ungrammatical "us") fit. 
And IS "fitting" radical? 

Answers come relatively hard regarding the former 
problem, uncomfortably hard regarding the latter one. 
Explain, you ask rightly. Well, I say to myself, ·'Self... 
everyone !mows women are not the center of the 
academic universe." But are men? After long pauses I 
reply, "No, knowledge Is." And who creates emits 
remits, and transmits knowledge? "Scholars,:' I mut: 
ter. 

And are not "scholars" predominantly male? Before 
an attack of exasperation \Uld~rwhelms me, I realize 
that the "problem" in this problem is the old 
dichotomy between ends and means. Knowledge is the 
end, the god (dess -!fin the Humanlties) of us all. It Is 
what we seek, search, and destroy for, It is also the 
source of our moral superiority to non-academics (per
sons in business, for example). After all if our 
be~viou~ is not more exemplary than theirs. ~rtainly 
our mtentlons are, 

The question. A woman-centered university where, 

'l1Ie Dally lowlll-l ... CIty ,Iowa-Frl., Feb. " Im-.... ' II 

according to Rich, the center of gravity would be shif
ted 80 that women would "really be free to learn, to 
teach, to share strength, to explore, to criticize, and to 
convert kno~l~e in.to power." And this Is the exciting 
stop on Rich s mmd-go. 'round. The notion that 
knowledge is relegated to the status of means. 

"Heretical," you remark, "as well as biased and 
~I~-serving." But Rich has anticipated WI both. Her 
VISion of New Utopia Is grounded in the recognition that 
"wome~ (must) recognize, and act on, the priority of 
:e-creatmg ourselves and each other, after centuries of 
mtellectual and spiritual blockading." Rich further 
notes that a byproduct of this shift will mean the 
creat!on of "intellectual challenges for men who are 
emotIOnally mature and intuitively daring enough to 
recognize the extent to which male-centered culture 
has limited and blinded them. " 

The whole concept of the New Utopian vision is then 
grounde~ in the conunon-sensical understanding of 
commumty. "Pshaw," you sputter, "that's neither 
~ve! nor new,:' SensIng your fatigue, I explain that 
Rich s perspectIve of community is based on the balan
ce of visions which are ascribed as masculine and 
feminine. This .w~d be a truly integrative community 
where the femmme would be seriously viewed ucl ac
cepted as an equal, not an alternative mode. 

I think and feel - that thinking and feeling are 
grounded in a.singular reality, and I senIe that RIch'. 
quest is for us to search again for that reality In the 
Ideal. I push further, in search of that pDgrimed, 
programmed self. 

The process Rich has been patiently describing 
becomes clear to me. In order to get to New Utopia one 
~ust pass through the Slough of Fragmentation. This 
IS t?e place where thought is declared superior to 
feelmg, ~n.owledge superior to persons. It is a place 
where millions of cartesian wells are sunk yearly. 
~lowly I realize that New Utopia exists but we deny it 

dally. Slowly I realize that it perishes daily (rather like 
(godldess) because it isn 't being published. 

Jane Vanderbos('h 

Winter is 
still with us 
The colder it gets, the 
more you need Bivouac. 

9-9 Mon.·Thurs. 
9·5:30 Friday 
l().S: 30 Sat. 
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t-------____ rtist's adUDcat~ 
What We're Up To 

Sometimes the National Endowments and the 
Famous Artists Schools aren't enough. Sometimes af
ter you leave IIrt school, you don't know where to look 
for professional advice, studio space, survival help. 
Sometimes art work has to be sandwiched inbetween a 
job, the kids. final exams. We'd like to help with what 
we think might be useful: and if you've any specific 
inquiries, we'll tackle them too. We will be bringing 
you articles on such things as hazardous materials and 
environments, and how to cope with (or combat) them. 
And on tax and other business information pertinent to 
economic survival. We might even be able to help you 
solve some of the problems that come up when you 
have to deal with certain companies and organizations. 

We will also try to keep you informed on the 
availability of studio spaces, ma~erial resources, 
exhibitions, competitions, workshops, and lectures. If 
there are any leads on public p1aces where you might 
be able to exhibit your work, we'lI pull them along. 

But for openers. here's a basic summary of the 
nearest all-around resources : 

Iowa City IUcreatloa Ceatu: 
The Rec Center offers classes in ceramics, painting. 

drawing, photography. weaving. linoleum printing and 

multiples. CoIl of clwes ranges from ~.50 to •. 00. A 
lllers card is required If you want to do work outside of 
class or if you're not taking clwes but want to work on 
your own. '11Ie card costs •. 00 except for thole who 
want to use the darkroom. where the cost is 1.80 for two 
hours for thoee who are qualified. The hours of the IUc 
Center are 8:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Saturday through 
Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Friday. The 
IUc Center is open ~o students and non-students as well 
as children. 

Iowa Memorial UnIoa Cralt Ceater: 353-311t. 
The Craft Center offers classes in cer{llllics. 

jewelry. photography. picture framing. wood carving. 
crocheting. quilting. weaving with loom, macrame and 
batik. and tie dye. Costs for classes Fange from IS.OO to 
$20.00. Users cards are available for those who want to 
work outside of class or for those who' are not taking a 
class. The charge for this is ~.OO for students and 
$10.00 for non-students. Th~ Craft Center is located on 
the ground floor of the Unibo and the hours are 12:00 
noon to 10: 00 pm SWlday thrqugh Friday and 9: 00 am to 
5:00 pm on Saturday. Classes are also available for 
children. 

Iowa City Craft Gulkl: 
The Craft Guild charges SMusl dues of $25.00. Mem

bers are entiUed to use the facilities in three of the five 
specialties. twenty-four hours a day . The Craft Guild 
has equipment for spinning. weaving. metal, jewelry 
and ceramics. Classes are offered in the areas of 
jewelery, metal and ceramics. The cost of these 

~ __ xhibit 
lln exhibition of contemporary graphics from the 

2RC Editrice workshop in Rome will be on display until 
February 8th at the University Art Museum. The 
exhi bit is shown with another group of prints that 
represent a historical survey of printmaking from the 
late 18th century through the mid-20th century. 
Traditional prints. contemporary prints - a 
simultaneous presentation which forces some 
disparaging conclusions about the imaginative mind of 
late 20th century artists. 

Viewing these amorphous excursions into won
derland, one can 't help but mourn the lost art of anec
dotal drawing. For the most part the contemporary 
show is limited to tentative explorations of the 
technical potentials of the printmaking processes. 
These works are marked by their larger format. the 
use of color as opposed to line. the reliance upon shape 
and countershape instead of content. This pretext of 
medium exploration and innovation does not. however. 
absolve the artists of their limited vision. 

One wonders what one should wonder about when 
standing before a work. say. by Afro. Afro is represen
ted by six etching-aquatints each as unremarkable as 
the next. One realizes that Afro has composed his work 
with an astute sense of color. shape and balance. One 
can't argue with his obvious talent for balanCing and 
counter-balancing curvilinear shapes against and upon 
rectangles. And yet. with this appreciation of his com· 

positional facility in mind. the viewer only too eagerly 
leaves Afro behind in search of something more 
demanding. 

He has a long search ahead of him. Past the black 
and white puzzle pieces of Chillida. past the jagged 
coastlines of Santamaso's color maps. And at last he 
can rest for a moment before the optical illusions of 
Kuni Sugai. Max Bill and Victor Vasserly. Here. as 
always, op art works its magic tricks. The visual tease 
of Vasserly's advancing and retreating circles may be 
a cheap thrill ; but after all it's clean fun . Without the 
pretension of some more turgid forms of nonobjective 
art, Vasserly's work stands elegant and serene without 
need for justification. 

Passmg by Man Ray 's Decantalore (l973) and 
Calder's etching-aquatint, one knows that here are the 
masters. Both have an uncalculated boldness of com
position. a cleanness of color. and a spontaneity of 
gesture that marks the for-sure-it's-a-hit work. But 
'Man Ray's print is especially pleasing in its visual-ver
bal pun. The title Decantatore derives from both the 
Italian word "to prmse or extol" and the good old 
American word "to pour gently from one vessel to 
another." The print itself consists of overlapping cur· 
ved bands of color that hang tilting in mid-air ready to 
pour down the page. The bottom band of blue threatens 
to fall into what might loosely be described as a 
vegetable collander. 

clasaes is 110.00. People who want instruction in 
weaving and spinning glther together once a month to. 
teach each other. '11Iere is no charge for theIe two 
areas. The Craft Guild owns Its own building Ind equi~ 
ment and all money that the members pay in dues goes 
to pay expenses or is put Into equipment. 

Commllllity EdieatiGII CIuIet at tile JUrkwtell 
Leanla, CeDter: 331-3151. 

Kirkwood offers classes iii needlepoint. welding. 
batik. quiltlng .and braided rugs. painting wood
working, etching on gilfss, basketry. drawing. 
weaving, commercial art, photography, ceramics, 
macrame. and chinese painting. Costs of classes range 
from $15.00 to $40.00. Classes are taught in area public 
schools including Clear Creek, Solon, West Branch. 
Williamsburg, Highland. Lone Tree, Tipton, 
Washington, Mid Prairie Amana, and Cedar Rapids as 
well as In Kirkwood Learning Center. Most of the 
classes are held In the evening except those taught at 
the Learning Center. which are in the morning or after
noon, or those that are to be arranged by the Instructor. 
College credit can by arranged for the welding c1l1Sj if 
interested, contact the Center. The learning Center Is 
located at 1815lA>wer Muscatine Road. 

OF SPECIAL NOJ1:: 
Career Opportuni&les for &lie Profellloul Arti't: A 

conference to inform students In every discipline of the 
arts as to what alternatives are available to them with 
their education. and to educate the professional arts 
bound student In such basics as writing grants, 
preparing portfolios. incorporation procedures, 
copywrlte laws and procedures. contracts, etc. 

March 21-23, Drake University Fine Arts Center, Des 
Moines. Registration fee $6.00. February 10th deadline. 

Rob Kendall 

For those of us who enjoy debates about the threat of 
technological man. Victor Passmore has tossed a rag 
to chew on. Two of the finest pieces on display are his 
works . The Abstract (1972) and the Dance of Man 
(1972) . There is an engaging anthropormorphic quality 
in Passmore's floating spheres and odd-ended balloon 
shapes. They bounce and bump into each other like so 
many Thurber characters. Passmore's meandering 
dots and lines become our modern heroes of 

I manipulation and survival. trafficking through the less 
resilient of us folk. The Dance of Man piece is in two 
booklet form with a fairy tale about telescopes and god 
accompanying the prints. Passmore has Instructed 
that one page of each booklet be turned every day. so 
this one is worth hurrying to see before the story is 
over. 

And finally. two prints by Pierre Alechinsky. L'arbre 
de Vie (1974) and Mare Nostrum (1974) . lyrical studies 
of nature's undersides. They represent a reversal of 
the romanticist notion of nature as powerful and 
sublime. These delicate perusals of life forms are 
revealed in their precarious balance between existence 
and non-existence. emergence and decay. 

Man RoIIPr, 

~ _____ Dmpiln 

The River City Companion welcomes any 
comments. contributions . or advertising. 
Call us at 353-6210 . or drop by the oflice at 
WIN Communicalions Cenler 

II you have an item for the biweekly com· 
p .. loa caludn. please call us at 353-6210 or 
man to Th River Cily CompanloD. care of 
The Daily Iowan. University of Iowa . Iowa 
Cily . I A 52242. 

Movies 
Feb. 6·7 Mea. Streets. directed by Marlin 

Scorcese . Late show . 
Feb. 6.. CblaatowD. dlrecled by Roman 

PolanskI. 7 and 8:30 pm . 
Feb. 8·9 Xala . a Senegalese work directed 

by Ousmane Sembene . 7 and 9: 15 pm . 
Feb. 10 Freuy. directed by Alfred Hitch

cock. 7 and 9 pm . 
Feb. tl Le Pellt Tbealre de JeaD ReDolr . 7 

and 9 pm. 
Feb. 12 Ca.ablnc • • with Bogart and 

Bergman. 6.8 and 10 pm. 
Feb. 16 Frucb C .. -e.D. directed by Jua 

ReDtlr.1aDd' pm. 
Feb. 17 Tile Black Cal and Tbe Hanled 

Slraa,ler. Horror and Madness. 7 and 9 pm. 
Feb. 18 Olle .. IoDe. directed by Visconti. 

long banned in U.S. 7 and 9:30 pm . 
Feb. 19 Forly Ga .. . Weste rn bruta lity. etc. 

7pm. 
Feb. It House of Bamb ... Dirty tricks in 

Japan . 8:45 pm . 

Feb. 17 Imporlaace.f BelDI Eraesl. 
School of Leiters Fllm.Serles. Hancher. Free. 

Musie 
Feb. 6·7 I •• erame.ulllll· Fellini. Coe 

College. Sinclair Auditorium . All day . 

Feb. a Alre.. Ames. 

Feb. 7 Fre •• 1e 8.~. jan trumpeter. 
Hancher •• pm . 

FWelio. Beethoven 's only opera. 
Teuco-Metropollun Opera Radio Network. 
Ip!ll . 

• Feb. ' VI J ... Baa ... d Jail La" B •••. 
ClapP. 3 pm . Free. 

Feb. 8 J.mlard Stria, Qllr1et . Hancher .• 
pm. 

La Bolleme. performed by !be Canadian 
Opera Company . UNI. ~dlr Fills. I : 15. 

Feb . 12 VI Sym ..... ic Chlr. Clapp. 8 pm . 
Free. 

Feb. U Benld Sedmara Z .... rill. pianist. 
Grinnell College •• pm. 

Feb . 14 CedlT Rlpldl Orelleltra. Coe 
CoIle,e, SI. cia Ir Aadltarlam. ':31pm . 

Feb . 15 CUler far New Malic C.acerl. 
Work. by Visiting composer Ben Johnston . 
Clapp . ' pm . Free . 

Feb . 11 VI Sym ..... lc Cilair. An evening of 
opera choruses. ? Clapp. 

Feb . 18 VI S".ploe.y B .. d, Leonard 
Smith . cornet . Hancher. 

Feb . 19 Net~erla.dl Wla. Ease.ble . Han· 
cher. 8 pm . 

Feb. 20 Job PriDe lid Steve Geodmaa. Han
cher.8 pm . 

AND SOON: 
Feb. %4 S~I,eml Matllmolo. soprano. Coe 

College. Cedar Rapids . 
March 26 V .. CUbara and the Cedar 

Rlplds Symphony Orchestra . Paramount 
Thealer. 8 pm. 

Bars 

Every week relulan : 

D.a, FreemlD. Every 
Sanctuary . Jell Te,ler 
SIlow . Every Wednesday night 

Feb. 6 Erale Oakleaf. The 
Feb. 6.7.and 8 

Showcase. 901 Rush St.. 
Feb. 6 Jim Glrscb aad 

Folk . The Mill. 
Feb. 6.7 and 8 UDele VIDly 

Comedy and Theater. Gabe" W 
Feb. 5-6 Judd. COD . 
Feb &and 7 A Ire." Maxwell's . 
Feb. 7 Heme Stretcb . COD. 
Feb. 1 River Clly Memorlll 

The Mill . 
Feb. 7 Cllrls Frllt . Folk . 

Sanctuary. 
Feb. a Jaub ... QUintet. The 
Feb. 10 Mlyaard 

Showcase. Chicago. 
Feb. II Peaay 

Wheelroom . Feb. 13 HIllis. 
2O 's to 40 's music and bluegrass. 

Feb. I 1- 15 S~lrley ScaUlDd 
Jazz Showcase. Chicago. 

Feb. 13 Chek HeadenGD; 
tuary . ./ 

Feb. 13· \4 Flbal.,.. 
Dirty Harry·s. • 

Feb: 13 Willie Cap. J .... 
Feb. 13 and 14 s...y 

McGllee. Gabe" Walker·s. 
Feb. 14 D .. Laa,e. The Mill. 
Feb. 1$ Captaill BIl.t. 

• tuary. 
Feb. 18-lt Georce 

Showclle. Chicago. 
Feb. 11 JI. Girlell. 

Sanctuary. 
Feb. I. Llultrle&er. Plano. 

Feb. 20 and 21 Matloer BI .... 
Feb. 20 C.ptaill BHat. Jazz. 

Feb. 20 and 21 Lo.'I~oI . 
G.be, Wallter·s . 

Feb. It.20.21 laa q.111. N.V 
well'" 

Feb. 20.21.n Se. a. I' 
Jazz Showcase. Ctlicago. 
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Victor Vasserly, Here, as 
tricks. The visual tease 

retreating circles may be 
it's clean fun. Without the 

forms of nonobjective 
elegant and serene without 

classes is $10.00. People who want inslructlon In 
weaving and spinning gather together once a mooth to 
teach each other. There Is no charge for theIe two 
areas. The Craft Guild owns Its own building and equi~ 
ment and all money that the members pay In dues Roes 
to pay expenses or Is put Into equipment. 

Comallllliay EdIieattea C1uIn at tile KIrk .... 
LearaiII, CH&er: ... 

Kirkwood offers classes_ in needlepoint, welding, 
batik, quilting ,and braided rugs, painting, wood
working, etching on glass, basketry, drawing, 
weaving, commercial art, photography,. ceramics, 
macrame, and chinese painting. Costs of cluses range 
from $15.00 to $40.00. Closes are taught In area public 
schools including Clear Creek, Solon, West Branch, 
Williamsburg, Highland, Lone Tree, Tipton, 
Washington, Mid PraiTie Amana, and Cedar Rapids 88 
well as in Kirkwood Learning Center. Most of the 
classes are held in the evening except those taught at 
the Learning Center, which are in the morning or after
noon, or those that are to be arranged by the Instructor. 
College credit can by arranged for the welding class; if 
interested, contact the Center. The Learning Center Is 
located at 181& Lower Muscatine Road. 

OF SPECIAL NOTE: 
Career Opportualtles for the Profellloaal AnlIt: A 

conference to inform students in every discipline of the 
arts as to what alternatives are available to them with 
their education, and to educate the professional arts 
bound student in such basics as writing grants, 
preparing portfolios, incorporation procedures, 
copywrite laws and procedures, contracts, etc. 

March 21-23, Drake University Fine Arts Center, Des 
Moines. Registration fee $6.00. February 10th deadline, 

Rob Kendall 

For those of us who enjoy debates about the threat of 
technological man. Victor Passmore has tossed a raR 
to chew on. Two of the finest pieces on display are his 
works , The Abstract (1972) and the Dance of Man 
(1972 ). There is an engaging anthropormorphic quality 
in Passmore's floating spheres and odd-ended balloon 
shapes. They bounce and bump into each other like so 
many Thurber characters, Passmore's meandering 
dots and lines become our modern heroes of 

' manipulation and survival. trafficking through the less 
resilient of us folk , The Dance of Man piece is in two 
booklet form with a fairy tale about telescopes and god 
accompanying the prints, Passmore has IDstructed 
that one page of each booklet be turned every day, so 
this one is worth hurrying to see before the story is 
over, 

And finally. two prints by Pierre Alechinsky, L'arbre 
de Vie (1974) and Mare Nostrllm (1974). lyrical studies 
of nature's undersides. They represent a reversal of 
the romanticist notion of nature as powerful and 
sublime. These delicate perusals of life forms are 
revealed in their precarious balance between existence 
and non-existence, emergence and decay. 

'!be Dally ......... .,.. CIty, In..-Frl., Feb. I, 117l--Pqe lIB 
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Tho River City Companion welcomes any 
comments. contributions. or advertising . 
Call us at 353-6210, or drop by the olrice at 
20lN Communications Center. 

If you have an item for the biweekly cem 
pnl .. nl .. dlr. please call us at 353-6210 or 
mail to The River Cily COlDplDloa. care of 
The Daily Iowan , University of Iowa , Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 

Movies 
Feb, 6-7 M.n Street. , directed by Martin 

Scorcese , Late show. 
Feb. 6-8 Chla.lowa, directed by Roman 

Polansk I. 7 and 9 :30 pm. 
Feb, 8-9 XIII. a Senegalese work directed 

by Ousmane Sembene. 7 and 9: 15 pm . 
Feb . to Fr.uy, directed by Alfred Hitch

cock , 7 and 9 pm. 
Feb. 11 I.e P.Ut n •• tre d. Jua Rea.lr . 7 

and 9 pm . 
Feb, 12 C.ubluca, with Bogart and 

Bergman. 6.8 and 10 pm , 
Feb. 16 Fr .. ch C .. .c •• , dlred.d by J ... 

Re .. tr.7ud'pm . 
Feb, 17 The Blick C.t and Tbe HII.ted 

Str.a,lor, Horror and Madness. 7 and 9 pm . 
Feb, 18 O ..... tea •. directed by Visconti , 

long banned In U.S, 7 and 9:30 pm , 
Feb , 19 Forly G .. s. Western brulallty , etc, 

1pm , 
Feb , 19 Houl. of B.mboo . Dirty tricks in 

Japan , 8 :45 pm . 

Feb. 17 Importaac. of B.la, Er ... t. 
School of Letters Film Series. Hancher . Free , 

Musie 
Feb. 6-7 1 •• 1,. ..... 11.11' Feilival, Cae 

Colleg •• Sinclair Auditorium. All day. 

Fob. ' Airla . Ames, 

Feb. 1 Fre.fIe B."ar'. jazz trumpe~r , 
Hanche-r •• pm. 

Fldell. . Beeihoven's only opera , 
Texaco-MetropoU"n Opera Radio N.twork . 
Ip!II . 

- Feb. a VI J.II B .. d ... J.II La. B ••• , 
Clapp, S pm . Free. 

Feb. ' J.lIl1ard Stria, Q .. nel_ Hanch.r .• 
pm , . 

L. B.keme. performed by the Canadian 
Opera Company, UN!, Cedar F.lis , ' : IS. 

Feb. 12 VI Sy.p~HI. CMIr. ClapP. a pm , 
Free. 

Feb. IS H.rrlek Se ••• ,. Z.karl • . pianist. 
Grinnell Coliege. a pm. 

F.b. 14 Cedar Rlpl.. Orch.lr.. CM 
ColI.,e, Slaclair AI.II.rllm. I:U pm. 

F.b. IS Ce.ler I.r New MI.1c C •• cert. 
Works by visiting composer Ben Johnston . 
Clapp, ' pm . Free. 

Feb. 17 VI Symph.lc Chlr. An evening of 
opera choruses.? Clapp. 

Feb. I. VI Symp ... y B ••• . Leonard 
Smith , cornel. Hancher , 

Feb. 19 Nel~erll.d. Wid E ••• mbl • . Han
cher. 8 pm . 

Feb, 20 Joha Prl •••• d SI.ve Goodm •• . Han
cher.S pm. 

AND SOON : 
Feb. 24 S~I,.ml Mllllm.I • • soprano, Cae 

College. Cedar Rapids . 
March 26 VII CUb.n and the Cedar 

Rapids Symphony Orch.stra . Paramounl 
Th.ater. ' pm . 

Bars and Bands 

Every woek r.,alars : 

Do., Fr •• m.a. Every Wednesday at The 
Sanctuary . Jeff T'ller •• d Tb. Ma,lc 
Show. Every Wednesday night at Gabe·s . 

Op •• Mlk. al Ih. Wh.elroom. Hosted by 
lIowie Weinberg and Chris Frank , Mondays. 

Feb. 6-7 Clicker, Dirty Harry'S, 

Feb , 6 Erai.O.kl •• f. The Sanctuary . 
Feb, 6.7,and a Heal1a' SYlt.m. Jazz 

Showcase , 901 Rush St., Chicago, 
Feb, 6 Jim Girlcb •• d Mark Dobrolb. 

Folk . The Mill . 
Feb, 6,7 and 8 Uact. Vlaty Shw , Music . 

Comedy and Theater. Gabe & Walker 's . 
Feb. S~ J.dd , COD. 
Feb 6 and 7 Azreal , Maxwell·s. 
Feb. 7 H.m. Slr.lc". COO. 
Feb, 7 Rlv.r City M.morl.1 Jail Bud. 

The Mill . 
Feb. 7 Chrll Fr .. k. Folk. old swing , The 

Sanctuary . 
Feb. 8 Jan"'a. Quintet , The Sanctuary. 
Feb. 10 M.y.ard Fer' .... , Jazz 

Showcase. Chicago , 
Feb. It P ... y B ... e!l. Piano , 

Wheelroom , Feb, 13 Hlill •• Fr.ak. Dui.18 , 
ZO's to 40's music and bluegrass. The Mill. 

Feb. It-IS Shlrl.y Seoll aad Harold Vlek , 
Jnz Showcase. Chicago. . 

Feb, 13 Chack Heade .... ; Folk . The San-
tuary. / 

Feb. 13-14 F.balOJU 'Gre ... Bud R.vae , 
Dirty Harry·s. • 

F.b: 13 WIII~ C.p. Jill . Wheelroom , 
Feb. 13 .nd 14 S ... y T.rry • Browal. 

McG~e • . Gabe" Walker's , 
Feb. 14 D .. Lu,e, Tbe Mill. 
F.b. 15 C.ptal. BU.k. J.o, The S.nc

· tuary , 
Feb. 16-11 Get,.. Bea ... , J.zz 

Showc .... Chicago. 
Feb. I. JI. Glrsell. Folk.country . The 

Sanctuary. 
Feb. lf Llnltrlepr, Plano , The Mill. 

Feb , 20and 21 M"~er BI .... COO . 
Feb, %0 C .... I. Blillk. Jazz. Th. Mill. 

Feb , 20 and 21 Loa,.~.1. Country. swing. 
G.be" W .Iker's. 

Feb , 1'.20.21 I .. Qull, N.Y. Rock. Mn
well ' • . 

Feb , 20.21.22 8a. Ra I. I~e Ark"Ir.) . 
Jazz Showcase. Chicago. 

More Musie 
Hundreds of Miles 
Away 

CII.ck Tlckelr •• I.r C~lca,o co.c.rl. II 
l~n -JZI ·U". 

Feb. 6 R .... y Lewl.. Ari. Crown. 
Chicago , 

Feb, 6 hley Brotbers. International Am
phitheatre . Chlca&o. 

Feb. 7 Bac~m.. Tara.r Overw.l,bt. 
Chicago , Stadium. 

Feb. 7 Koko Taylor .. d b.r Bla .. M.OI •• 
m.el. Muddy W.t .... Dekalb . II. (Northern 
Illinois U.I 

Feb. a Pur. Pr.lrl. Lea,u. , Macomb. IL 
(West.rn Illinois U.l. 

Feb. 8 Pare Prairie Lel,I.. Flyla, 
Burrllo-Brol. R.K.O, Orpheum , Quad Cities. 

Feb. II Deep Purpl • • NII.r.lb . Normal . 
IL (Illinois State U ,) 

Feb. 1% SI .. Keet.D, Capitol Thealer . 
Madison . Wisconsin , 

Feb. 13 Sl •• K.aloa. Drake University, 
Des Moines . 

Feb. 13-15 FI •• h Cadillac. Charlotte's Web . 
Rockford , II. , 

Feb. 14 Grover W .. ~lalloa. Jr .. Arie 
Crown. Chicago. 

Feb. 14 Arl. Galbrl • . Orchestra Hall . Min· 
neapolis, SI. Paul. 

Feb. 15 Dee, Purpl. , Dane County College, 
Madison , Wisconsin, 

Feb . 16 Cal SI.v.a • . Stadium, Chicago. 
Feb. %0-21 O'JlYI , Auditorium Theater, 

Chicago. II. . 

Art 
VI Museum 

LI".,r.p~,.: A H .. lork.1 Servey. The fir
st 150 yea .. of lithography. 1.0 ... lrom other 
collections plus the VI Museum's holdings , 
Throu,h F.b. 15, 

Gr.f1u 0,,1. C .. ~.por.ry Gr.pllict 
rr- I~e SI .... ZRC Ia R •• e . Prints. the 
majority involving intagliO proceues , 
Throuch Feb. I , 

PII.to,r.pll •• y M.rk CelIe.. Recent work. 
large-8c.l. snapshots , Hlgbly surre.1. 
Through March 14. 

Faeally S ..... From Feb , 12 through Mar
chU. 

LlIII.,r.plly: Z .... .ce.tury Dlreclioa. , 
Lithography since WW II . including new 
acquisitions . From Feb. 17 through March 14. 

Competitions Awards, 

Open Exhibits 
CEDAR RAPIDS ART CENTER : 

Enle B.rae.. Paintings of ghetto life. 
Through February, 

The 2Itll low. "rtl.t. EI~IWII ... Des 
Moines ... rt Center. through March 7, Award 
Winners from Iowa City include Thomas 
Pearcy , David Selleck , A. l.ee Burns. Randa 
N.wland •• nd D.vid Luck. 

To.lh ....... 1 Jarled Art Elhlbllioa, The 
Laura Musser Art Gallery and Museum , 
Muscatine. Iowa , Entries received from Mar
ch 7th Ihrough March 27th. Paintings. 
drawings . prints. collages. sculpture. 
c.ramics, jewelry. weaving. blown glass. 
etc , Prizes awarded April 18th. Write 1314 
Mulberry Ave .. Muscatine. IA 52761. 

S.coad A .... I Movla, Inllle ElpOlliloa . 
administ.red by Mid-America Film Center, 
Deadline lor entries March I. Inquire before 
Feb. 15 : John Ford. Kansas City Art In
stitute. 4415 Warwick Blvd., Kansas City, Mo. 
64111. 

Theater 

Feb. 3-IS The J.ffr.y Ban.t. Audilorium 
Theater , Chicago . ' pm. 

F.b. S-8 Lu .. tlc • . Produced by University 
Theater , Studiothea~r , ' pm (Feb. ' . 3 pm ). 

Feb. 6 Tlleater of III. ladep.ad.at Eye , 
Grinnen College. Forum S, Lounge. 9 :30 pm. 

Feb. 6-7 1I.la n. Sbad • . Rainmaking in 
Oklaboma during the DUstbowl era . 
Produced by Iowa City CommUnity Theater. 
Johnson Cty fairgrounds theater, 8 pm . 

F.b. 11 Marny L .... D •••• C •• puy lee
l.re-4em ... lr.U .. , Hancber. 8 pm , Free. 

Feb . 12 Mlrr.,. Lollt Dllc. Comp .. y, 
H.ncher •• pm. 

Feb, n. 14. 15 8~e Lev •• Me N.I by Bob 
Cronin and A Croqlet Motif by Fred Hoff
man. produc.d by Community Playwrlght 's 
Tbeatre. Uni"rian Chureh.IO S. Gilbert , ':3. 
pm. 

Feb , 17 .nd 18 no aaWoer Brl.e',.. • . 
Performed by John Housem.n·1 Tbe Acting 
Company. 8 n.tional r.pertory thealer. 
Auditorium Theater, Chic.,o.' pm. 

F.b. 18-%1.25-28 WlIM Y .. C_la' B.ek. 
8" Ry'er , UNI Cedar Fal ... Sabin Hall 
Studio Theater,' : 15 pm. 

Feb. I .... SlOe ... to C.'4\ler, Performed 
by The Acting Company. Auditorium 
Theat.r . Chic.go, 8 pm , Feb. 1'-21 
Anl'la, Frea., Produced by the Cent.r for 
New Performing Arts. MacluD Hall, 8 pm. 

Feb. It-Zl ne T8111111 ., I., S~r.w . 
Produced by University Tbe.ter. E .C. M.ble 
Theator. 8 pm, 

Feb. %0 S .. Qleatla DhI •• W.rb", : 
E", •• e. By Samuel Beckett. Main Lounge . 
IMU, 
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Sherloek BolIDe's 
Smarter Brother -

continued from page three 

the recent past. As loog as it predates the Tet Offensive 
and Watergate, it seems like ancient history. 

But many comic directors, most notably Mel Brooks 
and Woody Allen, do more : they take us into the past 
but keep the present with their form of ethnic and 
culturally topical humor. The bnmt of their humor is 
not that the narrative takes place in the past, but 
rather that the past Is glimpsed with the blurred vision 
of the chaotic present. 

Now. one of Brooks' loog-time comic stars and 
proteges, Gene Wilder, has followed the lead of the 
master and has written, directed, and ailO stars In TIle 
AdveDturel 01 SberIock 1IoImet' Smarter Brother. But 
beyond Brooks' penchant for slapstick and a familiar 
comic cast - Including Madeline Kahn, Marty Feld
man, and Dom DeLuise - Wilder incorporates little of 
his topical ethnic IChtick, and conseqUently this film is 
utterly adrift In the past. 

Smarter Brotber Is set in London, 1891, and the 
cinematic and narrative traditions that give It life are 
provided by the strange amalgem of Abbott and 
Costello Ith Arthur Conan Doyle. Wilder's comic style 

Predictably funny and 

easily forgettable 

is basically BrOoks' slapachtlck without the schUck 
which I frankly expected to be an improvement. Bui 
verbal and visual slapstick can only be pursued so far, 
and this Is ultimately one of those movies that Is fun
nier as an Idea than It Ia In execution. 

But Smarter IINtIIer has III momenta, some of whlch 
are very funny Indeed. WIlder plays Sigerson Holmes, 
the younaer brother of the detective he refen to as 
"Sbeer-luek," and delpite his efforts Slgtl'llOfl is 
\8l8ble to escape the shadow of his big brother. 'I1Ie 
~ns are obviouII. !!herlock has given an apeclally 
. debcate case to his brother so that he might handle it 
behind the scenes, and he mlllt literally throw clues In 
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Sigerson '5 face to help him solve the case. 
Sigerson's version of Dr. Wataon Is played nicely by 

Marty Feldman, whose ability to 109k In two directions 
at once is surpaaaed In this film by his "photographic 
memory" - when struck on the side of the head he can 
recall . verbatim conversations heard years before. 
Madehne Kahn, one of the more gifted comic actresses 
working In films, here portrays the Mysterious 
Woman, whole relationships with various shady 
characters hold the disjointed plot in line. 

M is to be expected of this brand of slapstick humor, 
the belly laughs abound. Wilder, for Instance. forces 
considerable narrative twisting and turning to get 
Sigerson and his asslstan~ Into a dress ball with the 
backs of their COIla and trousers cut away. And the en
suing sequence, In which they unknowingly flash an en
tire royal entourage, is both predictably fUMY an6 
easily forgettable. . 

But Wilder fmally takes his comedy more seriously 
than his mentor Brooks, which is something I assume 
he'll outgrow after this first directorial effort. He 
sustains the Holmes' plot to the end, never disturbing 
his comic narrative with the self -conscious topical 
fmale that characterizes 10 many recenf film 
co~e:" The past is apparently a safe enough place 
for this film, and Wilder Is content to leave it there. 

Tom Schatz 
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ApIDsI Our WUI: Mea, Womea aad Rape 
by Susan Brownmlller 
Simon and Schuster, $10.95 • 

One of the most vivid stories I remember growing 
up was not a fairy ttlle but the rape and murder of a 
teenage girl, dragged out of the house where she 
was babysitting by a stranger. Her body was found 
two months later buried in a sack on an abandoned 
farm. , 

The story was passed around among my girlfrien
ds at a slumber party when the talk turned, as con
versation seems to as it runs down, to the macabre 
and the grisly. 

The punch line, uttered conspiratorially as we 
shivered in our pajamas, was no less terrible for 
being shopworn. "The police discovered that the 
man had entered the house throqgh the unlocked 

• garage door," a friend whispered. Each of us In our 
by now' wide awake group imagined the faceless 
terrifying male figure creeping ever closer in some 
future time when we too, like the poor girl in the 
tale, would be alone and helpless. 

I grew up, as I think most women do, permanently 
afraid of that murderer in the night. The fear 

, became such an accepted part of my emotional lan
'dscape that I never stopped to think what a bur,den 
it was. • 

As I read Against Our WUI: Men, Women and 
Rape by Susan Brownmll~r I realized how much of 
my life has been spent being afraid of violeftce by 
men. BrownmiIler, whose book has been one of the 
most discussed of the year, is coming to the U1,Jan. 
28..... . 

"Women are trained to be rape xictims" she 
~tes. :'To ~imply learn the word 'rape' is to take 
instructIOn 10 the power relationships between 
males and females. To talk about rape, even with 
nervous laughter is to acknowledge a woman's 
special victim status . 
. "We hear the whispers when we are children: 

girls get raped. Not boys. The message becomes 
clear. Rape has so'!lething to do with our sex. Rape 
IS something awful that happens to females : it is the 

\!ark at the top of the Stairs, the undefinable abvss 
that is just around the corner, and unless we watch 
oor step it might become our destiny." 

It is difficult after reading her book not to look at 
many things In a new light. 'Three Days of the Con
dor," a movie which recently played for several 
weeks In Iowa City has Robert Redford (the rapist 
of our dreams) keeping Faye Dunaway hostage In 
her apartment, all the while professing the ten-

The Log of a SaperfhIou SoD 
by Michael Henderson 
John McIndoe, Dunedin, $7.50 

Rather, 1 su~, than rise to greet us, good 
novels stay waiting where they are, beckon with 
their figures , say, then fold themselves around us 
l~e the softly bedded bodies of our lovers, yielding 
f)Jl811y what we came for : ourselves mirrored in 
their fond eyes, embraces, metaphors .... 

11Ie Log of a Superfluous Son is about a journey. 
Osgar Senney's shipped. for Korea, bound aboard 
the Hindbad with a load of cattle. Or rather jour
ne~, since the actual voyage from Auckland up 
through the South Pacific's reflected by an inter
nalized progression Osgar follows away froln the 
grim guilt-ridden shores of his native New Zealand 
into the formlessness of the sea and its bright but 
finally insubstantial islands. ' 

The novelist's job is to construct worlds and 
people them with creatures for us to putter in or 
pluclc at as is our wont, for these worlds when 
well-made can function very nearly as models for 
our own - scratch Xanadu and with luck end up, 
what? bemused In Illinois? ; and just 10 do our ladies 
please us most in that they remind us we are fit pud
dles to be loved. 

Osgar's journey up the coast of Asia becomes 
metaphorical for the voyage every son sooner or 
later's obliged to make, for i~'t sonship itself a 
superfluity? )he Grand Old Man still has his ham
mer, if you don't work out, ~ can always pound out 
another one, heck : might even like the labor - and 
isn't that our purest paranoia?, to ~ anything but 
wmece.s~ary's our basic hunger. Make this simple 
test: VISit a Rest Home (lord, what a tenn!), view 
the age~ ci~izens laced drOOling to their 
wheelchairs, discuss value and utilitarianism ask 
them if they're havUig fun.... ' 

So Osgar is a son. and because the book 's properly 
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